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IL S. Begins Trial

of 12 in Kidnaping

ofEdward G.Bremer

Most Notorious Is Doc Barker,

Karpis’ Companion; Victim to

Be State’s Chief Witness"

By United Ptees
ST. PAUL—The Federal Govern-

ment today brought 13 persons to

trial for the kidnaping 16 months
ago of Edward G. Bremer, wealthy

St. Paul banker. Bremer paid $200,-

000 for his release after 23 days of

captivity.

Moat notorioas of the defendants

Is Arthur (Doe) Barker, Mfaseart

rath* who shared leadership of A
bank-robbing gang with Alvin
Karpis, fugitive.

Federal agents say Barker directed

the kidnaping. They expect to prove
that his active assistants were Byron
Bolton, Chicago gangster, and Etawr
Farmer and Harold Alderton, both of
Benaenville, EL, where Bremer wm
held;

Bremer himself, after refusal la
make any statement for pahlfaratinn

la the 16 months since he stum-
bled into his home after payment
of ransom, will be the Govern*
meat's chief witness.

Bight of the defendants are accused
only of conspiracy to violate the
“Lindbergh” law, which makes inter-
state transportstion,-*>f a kidnaped
person a FederaLSaony.
One of them is Edna Murray of

Kansas City, sweetheart of a fugitive
In the case.
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12 on Trial Today"

In Bremer Case

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 14
(I.N.S.).—The remnant of the
Barker-Karpls gang shattered by
the long arm of the Government,
will stand trial tomorrow In Fed-
eral Court here on charges of kid-
naping Edward G. Bremer, wealthy
St. Paul banker. -

Of the 26 persons indicted a few
months ago In connection with the
sensationaV^ahdiiction in which
$200,000 ransommbney was paid,
12 win face the charges in court.

7' y'7 b'R



TAKES .PRISONERS RIDING

*

Me

12 TENTATIVE

BREMER CASE

JURORS picked;

3 ARE WOMEN;

Four additional members of the
Bremer Jddnaping trial jury were
selected mis afternoon by Federal
Judge M. M. Joyce, bringing the
total tentative selections to twelve
The additions are Bari Bateman,

,

Plainview truck operator; Mrs. Wil-
liam Root of Medford, wife of a
mailman; Lee M. Sparks, Kasson
farmer; and F, C. Wagner, 1032 Lin-
wood place, 72 years old and a
former police lieutenant under the
late Chief John O'Connor. I

Selection of Mrs. Root brought
the number of women in the panel

1

\U> three.

The questioning of Wagner
|

brought smiles to the faces of spec-
tators. Judge Joyce asked him if

i

|

he knew anything about the case.
I “Only what 1 read in the news- 1

jpapers,” the former policeman re-
adied, ‘"but pf course I know that, i

gecause newspapers always artW£ ?>,•*„.
..

-•
*

|

t At which chner Farmer, one of
J

the defendants, leaned in the di- I

section *f the reporters covering r

'the tftak dnd Pdd noiR of tt* aide
of his mottth: Oh. SUKfcT
Following tentative selection of

the twelve jurors, counsel for both
•ides conferred as to which would 1

be acceptable. The prosecution may
exercise six peremptory challenges
and the defense ten.

The jurors are being chosen toj.
try ten defendants for the $200,000!
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,,!
St. Paul banker. Originally, twelve

j

defendants weer scheduled to be
tried, but one, Byron Bolton, plead-
ed guilty earlier in the day, and,
the government has decided not to
try another, Bruno (Whitey) Austin,
at the present session.

.

Borides Farmer, the ten to be
tried^ are Arthur (Doc) Barker,
Harold Alderton, Jess Doyle, Edna
(Rabbits) Murray, John J. (Boss)
McLaughlin, William Vidler, Philip
Delaney, Oliver Berg and. James
Wilson. \ r v

[Ci

<

KARPIS HARBORERS V
WILL BE INDICTED.

. X.
San Francisco, April

Federa! indictments will be aought
\

against about a dozen persons on
charges of harboring Alvin Karpis,
Midwest desperado, United States
Attorney Henry H. McPike dis-
closed here.
Hideouts in Marin and Sonora

;
counties, reportedly used by Kar-
pis, were said by McPike to be un-
der investigation, although he de-
clared the indictments would not

,

be pressed until capture of Karpis.
1 Hone at those under suspicion
was involved in the "Baby Face1*

Nelson harboring case, in which
four men were convicted last week,

j
the United States / attorney in-
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BOLTON ADMITS

CONSPIRACY

IN KIDNAPING

Sentencing of Alleged Barker-

Karpis Machine Gunner

Deferred.

ELEVEN OTHERS ON TRIAL

Armored Car Transports De-

fendants From County

Jail.

*

•V
«r pjjl akspjicH ;

Monday, April 15,1955
4^
^*3 -

X.

Byron Bolton, alleged machine-

gunner of the Barker-Karpis mob,

pleaded guilty in Federal court here

today to conspiracy in the $200,-

000 kidnaping of Edward G. Brun-
er. St. Paul banker.

He made the plea lust at he and
eleven other defendants were about

to go on trial for the abduction
before Judge M. M. Joyce.

The court called the names of

the defendants, then said to Bolton:

‘Sir. Bolton, you are not repre-

sented by counsel?"
*

Bolton, who previously had
entered a plea of not guilty, arose

in his seat.

“I desire to plead guilty," he said.

Sentence Deferred.
'

He then stepped before the bench

and entered a plea of guilty to the

conspiracy indictment. He also is

under indictment for the actual kid-

naping, but his pica of not guilty

to this charge remained unchanged.

JSoth charges carry maximum pen-

falties erf Ufa imprisonment. r _

T

At the suggestion of George ~
J*.

fsullivan, ttaited States district at-

torney, Judge Joyce deferred sen-

tence until after the trial and or-

dered Bolton returned to the county

jui v •

Of youthful appearance, with
dark hair and eyes and somewhat
sallow complexion, Bolton had en-
tered the courtroom a few minutes
before, handcuffed to Jess Doyle,
another defendant. The alleged
machine gunner was wearing a dark
overcoat with the collar turned up,
which he kept on all the time he
was in court. He was chewing
gum and showed no signs of Appre-
hension except for a habit of rub-
bing one side of his face with his
hand.
Besides Bolton and Doyle, the

latter a Kansas City mobster, the
defendants taken into court today
include Arthur (Doc) Barker, lead-
er of the Barker-Karpis mob, which
is accused of the abduction; Oliver
Berg, life-term convict from Illinois;

Harold Alderton and Elmer Farmer
of Bensenville, 111., where Bremer
was held captive; Edna (Rabbits)
Murray, known as the “kissing ban-
dit”; John J. (Boss) McLaughlin,
Philip Delaney, William Vidler,
James Wilson and Bruno (Whitney)
Austin, all of Chicago.

Moved in Armored Car.

The defendants were taken from
j
the county jail to the Federal Courts

building in an armored money car,
which made two trips about ten
minutes apart The first six arrived
at 10:30 A. M., handcuffed in pairs.
First to enter the courtroom were
Barker and Berg, then Alderton and
Farmer, followed by Doyle and
Bolton.

_ The Murray woman and Mc-
Laughlin were the first of the next
batch to arrive and were the only
ones not handcuffed. They were
followed by Delaney and Wilson,
then by Vidler and Austin.
Arriving in the courtroom, their fe ^

handcuffs were removed and they fa years ago.

the trial opened, »
[ milled about the CrfuW'?

were seated in two rows behind
their counsel.

J
The proceedings opened with a

j
toll of the prospective jurors called
by Joseph Lynch, deputy clerk of
court, to which about €0 talesmen

j
Responded. Judge Joyce excused

' seven who offered miscellaneous

\
xeaaons why tbay ffgpld aot aajryej

Mr. Nathan^T..

Mr. Toiaon..

Mr. Baokua ....

Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clear

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
t

Mr. Eaan

Wlr.lHU

Mr. Kelt

Mr. Lester

T?e court then ball^W roljJT s
the defendants, and Boltoo’stMif’
followed.
As

crowd
building and filled the main ffaffr. Tracy
apparently anxious to catch a ' •

-glimpse of the defendants. On
(third floor, however, where the »

courtroom Is situated, a str ng LOWW)7Y
guard of ^Federal agents and < Ity-;

*

poHce Was stationed, and ajiwt " Tall k

tance was granted only. to those I«Lf
connected with the trial ' A
While ihe’lxolstered pistoUeMfce}

. tj
city police were the only Weapons 1 v
to be seeit ah arsenal « machine
guns Mid Sawed-off shotguns was
available‘t# th? officers. •.< *

'

When the roH of defendants was
called, Austin’s name was omitted.
He has not been arraigned to date
and it was announced previously
that he will be tried with the oth-
ers. He remained in the court room
only a short time today, being tak-
en back to the county jail with
Boltpn. ••

,

In questioning prospective jurors, I

Judge Joyce queried each as to#
whether he were acquainted with the '

Bremer family and whether he ever :

had been involved in a kidnaping i

or extortion case. The court also
warned that "this trial may take
several weeks.** ?

Eight jurors were selected tents-
J

! tively at the morning session. They
are Hubert Frank, retired Cale-
donia grocer: Bert Earl packing
company employe from Austin; Mrs.
Alice C. Hall, 681 East Wbeelock
parkway, wife of a University of
Minnesota dental college faculty
member; Robert Barkhuff, Austin
barber; Mrs* L. E. Oberg, wife of
a Lake City newspaper owner; E.
P. Egan, 1343 Thomas street dark
at the Minnesota Transfer; Ole Ol-
son of Blooming Prairie, inspector
for the Production Credit corpora-
tion, and Homer Blanchard, 71-
year-old JAtired Lake City business
man. "

>

Egan said he had been in a St.
Thomas college cadet company with
Bremer but was accepted tentative-
ly when he explained it was 24

F. J. Adams, St Paul Insurance
man, was excused when he said
his offices were in the Bremer
arcade and that he was a friend of
the Bremer family. C. Edwin John-
son, insurance man from Center
City, was excused when he admit-
ted having formed an opinion in

Lfcecaav i v-*.., i .

•
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arker - Karpis Mobster
Is Expected To Be*

come Witness Against

Gangland Pals.

(Pictures en Paces S and S.)

Byron Bolton, Barker-KarpU

gangster, today pleaded guilty as

trial open*: in federa ldistrict court

?f 12 men and women charged with

conspiracy in connection with the

kidnaping, Jan. 17, 1034, of Sdward
G. Bremer, president of the Com-
mercial State bank.

His plea, while not entirely unex-

pected by federal officials, threw

consternation into the ranks of the
11 other defendants.
Bolton is expected to turn atotob
'

'eaoe and become mam mi Hie
Hpa] witnesses against his tor-:
gangland pah and their alleged

aides.
(

Sentencing Deferred.

Sentence of Bolton was deferred
by Judge M. M. Joyce until the oon-
clusion of the trial.
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Legislative Clock
MONDAY, APRIL U.
HOUSE—74TH PAY.
SENATE—99TH PAY.

LB SIGNED BY GOYEANOB.
i Act compelling pbytodam,
es end hospital employes to re-
firearm injuries to police.

>. Act providing judges, In fu-
eling sentences, must specify m
kUon period equal to the length
« original sentence but allowing

1

ttUm of the probation period
ause.
. Act specifying potato grades
regulating labeling and trans-
tkm thereof.

Act extending 1915 antomo-
:cense deadline to May L
Act to abolish certain boards
and dais dues.
Act providing for renewal of
rlod of corporate existence of
ratlve companies and assorts-

nd validating certain con-
entered into by such co-
ves.

Act amending laws defining
nations of a legal newspaper.
Acts amending laws to provide
attel mortgage abstracts.

Acts amending laws relating
:tel mortgages.
Act relating to police pensions
rth clam cities with an as-
valuation over $8,000,000 ex-
moneys and credits.

Act relating to the financial
of and prescribing liability

cars and employes of certain
e range villages.

SENATE,
at 10 a. m.
ived two minor faffis.

Jved 15 committee reports, in-
recommending that adminis-
tax receivership bill be a.

v postponed.
M-to-36 vote, refused to tp*

mlttee on tax receirendlp

ecial order for 10 a. m Wed-
on eight tax hills.

sed to set special order al

me on constitutional tax hmi-

MIL
ed setting gpedal order a
tax bill

sd at 13:J0 p. m. until 1:JC

Jit

ii-.—i

.

\
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|ege heated, all but Mrs. Mur-
pgBape deeply Interested in
ttjoeedings. The woman im-

took out a letter and for
i minutes was absorbed in it.

The principal of the entire case,

jr. Bremer, was not to be seen in

_ room.

the courtroom was admlt-
ly well guarded not a machine
and few other arms were viai-
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“Snatch** Defendants* Legal Battery

A small army of legal talent Is representing the 12 defendants on trial for the kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer. Byron Bolton and Brnno Austin are the only defendants without counsel. The

defense attorneys are: Upper, left to right—EUGENE F, MATTHEWS, representing Jem DayK
Oliver Berg and Harold Alderton; LEWIS L. DRILL, former United States district attorney, to
John McLaughlin: THOMAS McMEEKIN for Philip Delaney and Elmer Farmer. Lower, left to

right—THOMAS J. NEWMAN for James Wilson; A. JEROME HOFFMAN t*r William E. Tidier*

and JOHN DeCOURCY for Edna Murray and Arthur (Doc) Barker, r

. ..

i

T
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ST PAUL DAILY NSVS

Monday, April 15 # 1D36

.* Bruno' Austin, under conspiracy Indictment in connection

with the Bremer kidnaping was not in court this afternoon'

-Hvh'en selection of the jury to try ihe^Mleged^fctdnapet»T^as

resumed in Federal Court .building. - ** %\ h ' *

Austin had not been ^j^aigned^and unless be is -brdught

before Federal Judge M.MT^oyce to enters plea he will not

betrled with the other 10 defendants. George F, Sullivan^

United States district attorney, said today thaOAustin may
be arraigned afer the jury is selected. * :*7 r

t

•

Eleven tentative jurors were seated in the jury box at

*2 p. m. . Five of the 16 questioned by Judge Joyce were ex-

cused for cause. Those tentatively selected are Hubert Frank,

Caledonia; Jiert Earl, Austin; Mrs. L. E. O’Berg, Lake Gty;
E. P. Egan, St. -Paul; Ole Olson, Blooming Prairie; Homer |

Blanchard, Lake City; Mrs. William Root, Medford; Lee M.
Sparks, Kasson; Michael C. 'McGaheran, Owatonna; Mrs.
Alice C. Hall, St. Paul; Robert Garkhuff, Austin, and Earl
Bateman, Plainview. *. .» >

..
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Chicagoan Pleads as 10 Othej

Men and Women Go on
j

Trial in Si. Paul
|

ST. PAXIL. ' April .15 W.-BjW
Bolton, Chicago, charged as one oi

the kidnapers’ ot Edward G. Bremer

St Paul banker, pleaded guilty to-

day as he and eleven others were

brought into Federal Court for trial.

When the eleven then and one

woman were marched before Judge

M. M. Joyce, the Judge, calling the a

roll of prisoners, said: “Mr. Bolten, fi

you are not represented by coun- V

gel?”

Bolton, youthful looking arose

and said in a dear voice, I desire

|
to plead guilty.” — '

1

Bolton mid three others were

charged in

V
ng

£34 ^ the three oth-

2?S?S. a’cturiahdudion^e Gov-

i j v Alderton and Elmer

Farmer; both of

*%&*£?-** he would mb-
. at the conclusion of

^rtrfal BoUon's sudden action

left eleven awaiting trial, with t

I prospect that the Government might

Continued on Page 7, Col 8
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INE PLEADS GUILTY

IN BREMER CASE

Ads it Court Opening-

Heven Others on Trial*

ST. PAUL. April 18 <*-
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:w YORK EVENING JOURN.

REMER CAS

ONFESSION
ST. PAUL. April 15 (By Inter-

national News Service).—Myron
Bolton, one of the leaders of the
gang that kidnaped Edward C.
Bremer and collected $200,000 ran-
som, today pleaded guilty to a
charge of kidnaping.

Bolton made his plea Just as
trial of him and 11 others for the
Bremer kidnaping got undenjvay

e Federal Judge M. M. Jdrce.
5 guilty plea was a sur] rise
it was thought that he wi I be
Government's chief witness i

against the others. ,
’
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THE KANSAS CITY TIMES, MONDAY* AP

BREMER TRIAL ON TODAY

TWELVE ACCUSED PERSONS FACE
COURT IN ST. PAUL.

The Government Terms Doc Barker
as the Leader in the $200,-

000 Abduction of the
Banker.

(By the Attociated Prett.)
|

St. Paul, April 14.—Snared in the

crime net spread by the department

of justice, a dozen persons—eleven

men and one woman—will appear in

federal court here tomorrow to stand

trial in connection with the $200,000)

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, St.

Paul banker^ January 17, 1034. /
j

Various walks of life will be repre-

sented in those twelve defendants,

who include a former Illinois legis-

lator, tavern keeper, prison lifer, es-

caped convicts, confessed bank rob-

ber, "bookie” and woman bandit.

Regarded by the government as the

No. 1 man is Arthur (Doc) Barker,

alleged coleader of the notorious

Barkcr-Karpis gang, whose surrender

on a North 8ide Chicago street

without a gunfight surprised federal

agents. His friend, Alvin Karpis, still

is sought as one of the principal

kidnapers.
Three others in the group, charged

with the actual kidnapir^g, are Harold
E. Alderton, in whose home at Ben-
senvllle, 111., the banker allegedly was
held prisoner for twenty-three days;

Elmer Parmer, who operated a tav-

ern a few blocks away from the

Bremer "hide-out,” and Byron Bol-

ton, Chicago. Bolton was seized by
the law, alive, because he didn't put

up a struggle, while his partner, feus-

sell Gibson, was mowed down by fed-

eral machine gun bullets a short dis-

tance away.
The eight others are accused of

having furthered the conspiracy of

the kidnaping, either by helping dis-

pose of the ransom money or by as-

sisting certain persons in making
"contacts.”
Alleged conspirators who will face

trial include Jess Doyle, Kansas City

hoodlum who has confessed several

bank robberies; Mrs. Edna (Rabbits)

Murray, known as the "kissing bandit"
who escaped from-a Missouri prison
while serving a 25-year term for rob-
bery; Oliver A. Berg, serving a life

term in Joliet, HI., prison; Bruno
(Whitie) Austin, Edward E. Vidler,

Philip J. Delaney, James J. Wilson
and John J. McLaughlin, all of Chi-
cago.

Doyle surrendered voluntarily at
Girard, Kas., several weeks ago after
eluding gunfire of federal agents at
Pittsburg, Kas. His car stuck in the
mud twenty miles away, he walked
to a farmhouse, telephoned a sheriff

and said "Come and get me—I’m a
much wanted man.” While held in
Kansas City he made a written con-
fession naming the Barker-Karpls
gang as the perpetrators of the third
Northwestern National Bank robbery
in Minneapolis, December 16, 1932,
when two policemen were slain, and
claimed Leonard Hankins, serving a
life term in state prison for the kill-

ings, was "inhocent.”

Ten others indicted for the kid-
naping still are at large.
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ST. PAUL, April 14.—UP—A doz-

en persons charged by the govern-

ment with a hand in the kidnaping

in 1934 of Edward G. Bremer, St.

Paul banker, will go on trial in

iSbited States District Court he

tomorrow,.

I George Sullivan, United Sta

district attorney, said the govetjp-

mentVlll take two to three weeks
to present its case, calling on near-

ly 100 witnesses.

Bremer was seised on n street

here January 17, 1934, and released

February 7, after payment of 3200,-

000 ransom.
Four of the defendants are

charged with the actual kidnaping.
They are Arthur ("Doc”) Barker,
alleged leader of the abduction
gang; Elmer Farmer and Harold
Alderton, both of Bensenvile, HL,
where Bremer was reported to have
been held captive, and Byron Bol-
ton,

Facing conspiracy charges are
Edna Murray, known to police as
the "kissing bandit;*' John J.

g
"> McLaughlin, William Vi$-
d Philip J. Delaney, all

:o, alleged handlers of
i money; Jese Doyle, Ji

,
Chicago, and Bruno Aus

j

i

\
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en persona charged by the govern-
ment with a band in the kidnaping

rn of Edward Q. Bremer, 8U
Paul banker, will go on trial in
United States District Court here
tomorrow.
Four of the defendants are

charged with the actual kidnaping.
They are Arthur (“Boc") Barker,
alleged leader of the abduction
gang; Elmer Farmer and Harold
Alderton, both of Benaenville, XU..

-Fating conspiracy charges ate
ICdna Murray, known to police «
the “kissing bandit”; John iT.

iT'Boss”) McLaughlin, WUUam y*>
l$r and Philip J. Psianey,
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BREMER KIDNAP
-

GANG ON TRIAL

TODAY IN ST. PAUL

SEEKS CONVICTION.
U. S. Attorney George Sul-

livan heads prosecution of

pJZ j^remer trials

(Pieturmg an back page,)

-f St. Paul, Minn, April 14.—Of)

—

• Snared in the crime net spread by the
lepartment of juatice a dozen parsons
-eleven men and one woman—will

appear In the federal court here to-

morrow to stand trial in connection
'with the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St Paul banker, Jan.

1 17, 1034.

}
The prisoners include:

Arthur [Doc] Barker, alleged co-

J
leader of the notorious Barker-Karpis
mob. Alvin Karpis has not bean
*ized.

jf Harold E. Alderton, Elmer Farmed
* 1 yron Bolton, all charged with thi

;4 ;tual kidnaping and hiding of Brem^f
Bensenvllle, near Chicago.

j

1 Jess Dosle. Kansas City hoodlum!

JBdna [Babbits] Marry, knownOTHha
kissing bandit **; Oliver JL Barg, serv-

ing a ^ifs term in Jpllet, X2U prison;

Bruno rWhitle] Austin, Edward E.

Vllder, Philip J. Delaney, Jaxnas J.

Wilson and John J. McLaughlin, all

of Chicago. They art accused of vari-

ous rdles In the plot and handling of

the ransom. •
i

Vllder, a “bookie/* was arrested In

Chicago last summer and more Ilian

$3,000 identified as the ransom monay 1

found in his possession. Boon after!
ward McLaughlin, one time politldli

power and former state legislator, wak 1

arrested, the government charging m
was - responsible for ** changing "

fi.

considerable part of the ransom cash.
T-ose indicted for the kidnaping plot

but still at large, besides Karpis, are
Volney Davis, Harry Campbell, Wil-

liam Weaver. Harry Smawyer, William
J. Harrison, Myrtle Eaton, Dr. Joseph
P. Moran, and two others^ names un-
known.
Bremer was kidnaped after he drove

his daughter to school. The kidnapen]
blocked his car at a street Intersection
and slugged him because he struggled!
Walter W. Magee, his close frlenql

delivered the ransom money.
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KIDNAPTRIALJUDGE)
M. M. Joyce, who will pre
side over Bremer case tria

^starting today.
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BOLTON PLEfiDT

GUILTY AT START

OF BREMER TRIAL

Sentence Is Deferred; 11

Others Face Court In

Kidnaping.

St. Paul, April 15.—CP)—-Byron

Bolton, Chicago, one of the de-
fendants charged with actual par-

ticipation in the kidnaping of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, St Paul banker,

pleaded guilty as trial of a dozen
defendants opened in federal court

here today.
Immediately after Judge M. M.

Jjyce called the names of the de-

f. ndants for trial, he said to Boltin.

“Mr. Bolton, you are, not rfIp-

resented by counsel?” [I

Bolton, youthful looking, arise

from his chair and in a clear voice

said:
“1 desire to plead guilty.”

Delays Sentencing Bolton.

Judge Joyce, before suggesting

that Bolton be taken back to the

county Jail, said he would pro-

nounce sentence at the termination

of the trial of the other defendants.

A demand for a bill of particulars

and demurrer to the indictment

then was filed by Eugene Matthews,

attorney, on behalf of Oliver Berg,

alleged conspirator brought-.here

from Joliet (HI.) prison, where he is

serving a life term.

Before the defendants were

brought in, Judge Joyce questioned

talesmen, excusing seven.

Unusual precautions were taken

to guard against any possibil-

ity of escape by the eleven mpn
*ad one wpman charged with kji-

ni ping or conspiracy in the abdf c-

tjlo. The government also had : in

Snored car to transport the <Je-

fdhdants, whose fate will be left to

Four Called Actual Ki
J
Four men are charge' Four men are charged wilt The

actual kidnaping of Bremer on a

street here Jan. 17, 1934, and re-

leasing him twenty-three days later

after payment of $200,000 ransom.

They are Arthur (“Doc”) Barker,

Missouri outlaw; Harold E. Alder-

ton and Elmer Farmer, both of

Bensenville, 111., and Bolton.

Those accused of conspiracy are

Mrs. Edna Murray, the “kissing”

bandit; Jess Doyle, Kansas City;

Oliver A. Berg, convict at tbe Joliet

(Til
) penitentiary, and Bruno

(“Wbitie”) Austin, Edward A. Vid-

ler, Philip J. Delaney, James J. Wil-

son and John J. McLaughlin, all of

Chicago.
Ten of the twenty-two persons

Indicted for the crime still are at

large, including Alvin Karps,
United States public enemy No. 1

aAd alleged co-leader with Bark br

ii 1 the actual kidnaping.

I Nearly 190 U. S. Wltnemes.

jThe government was expected to

present nearly 100 witnesses In the

trial, which probably will last a
! month. *

i Killings, bank raids and kidnap-

jfngs—the monetary loot estimated

[fh excess of $500,000—are charged
by federal authorities to tne .Bar-

' ker-Karpis gang.

The government has information

Unking the mob with at least six

killings, in addition to data report-

edly connecting the mobsters with

jtq t $100,000 kidnaping of William
H| mm, St. Paul brewer, for whijlh

tbs ToUhy combination was trip
hJre and acauitted. il
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WON ENDS

I GUILTY PLEA
t

*

l ST. PAUL, April 15.—(By Inter-
national News Service.)—Myron
-Bolton, one of the leaders of the

< gang that kidnaped Edward O. Bre-
jmer and collected $200,000 ransom,
[today pleaded guilty to a charge of

|
kidnaping. -

t ,,

i
Bolton made his pica just as trial

of him and eleven others for the
Bremer kidnaping got under way
before Federal Judge k. M. Joyce.

PLEA IS SURPRISE.

3

His guilty plea was a surprise
it is thought that he will be
government's chief witm

Inst the others.

long the ten other co-defendj
its on trial with Bolton are Aij»

tiuir (
MDocM

) Barker, John J?
(‘'Boss") McLaughlin and four
other Chicagoans.
’ United States Attorney George F.
Sullivan will direct the prosecution.

KARPIS STULL SOUGHT.
Barker and his pal, Alvin Karpis,

are charged with the actual engi-
neering of the abduction. Karpis
is at large, having shot his way
out of a police trap at Atlantic
City several months ago.

Barker's mother, **Ma" Barker,
afWl another son, Fred, also indictjjd \

raj connection with the kidnaping, I

clmse to shoot it out with fedeikl |

ofwcers In Florida, and were silot I

to ’’death.
j

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Bchllder

Mr. Smith
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BremerMayNarrate;

Story of Kidnaping

in CourtRoom Today
1

Armed Guards Posted About

}
Room as Trial of 10 Men and

;j J Woman for Vast Plot Begins

IT ~ Br United Free* -

ST. PAUL—Edward O. Bremer,

j

tanker who paid $200,000 to kidnap-

pers, may begin today In a court room
$filled with armed men his first pub-

flic narration of 22 days of captivity

[and negotiations for the richest ran-

igotn qn American record,

j

He will be the first witness against

;t0 men and one woman accused of

participating in the abduction plot,

Bind probably will identify three of
them from the stand as those who.
plugged him oA a 8t. Paul street and
feonfined him '/in a Bensenville, HL,
prison. tf

I M OTHERS INDICTED
Ten other men have been Indicted

for conspiracy in the crime but not
captured. Another, Byron Bolton of!
phicago, pleaded guilty to conspiracy

'

yesterday at the oifening of the trial.
!

pe will probably be a Government
witness, altho he still is accused of a
|»art in the actual kidnaping.
" The judge and other court officers
Estimated the jury would be com-
pleted soon after noon today. Two
Women were among the 12 in the box
fhis morning.
: The defendants will be guarded
every day of the trial, as they were
yesterday, by cordons of U. B. mar- ?

fhals, Justice Department agents and ?

detectives in plain clothes.
j

j
ARMORED CAR USED I

J
Arthur (Doc) Barker, former oo- f

leader of the notorious Barker-Kar-
ris gang of Missouri, Kansas and
.Oklahoma, was transported between
Ihe jail and court room in an armored
fear and kept manacled to a marshal
in the court room. -Guards lined the
$wo-block route over which he and
Ahe others traveled, and ’filled the
fourt, . . _ 7S7L-k zs



Bremer-Retells His

.
Story of Kidnaping

* in CourtRoomToday

} Armed Guards Posted About

|
Room as Trial of 10 Men and

1 Woman for Vast Plot Begins

Mr. N’aV'tt- \
Mr. To'eor-.

Mr, Backu
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Chief Clerk .*.tv
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By United Frees

ST. PAPli Bdward O. Brener,
banker who paid $200,000 to kidnap-
arm, begins today in a court room
filled with armed men his first pub-
lic narration of 22 days of captivity
mud negotiations for the richest ran-
som an American record.
He 18 the first witness against

10 men and one woman accused of
participating in the abduction plot,
and probably will identify three of
them from the stand as those who
Hugged him on a St Paul street and
confined him in a Bensenville, 111
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Tbn other men have been indicted
fbr conspiracy hi the crime but not
captured. Another, Byron Bolton of!
Oiicago, pleaded guilty to conspiracy
yartciday at the opening of the trial
Be will probably be a Government
witness, altbo he still fe accused flf a
port In the actual kidnaping.

^
Selection of a buy was completed

:
women the

12 In the box.
Tbe defendants will be guarded

i
**®7 day of the trial, as they were
yesterday, by cordons of U. & mar-

|
shall. Justice Department
detectives in plain clothes.
Arthur (Doc) Barker, former co-

lder of the notorious B&rker-Kar-
5J*
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St. Paul Banker Saved by

Captors Who Refused Deal

With Gang Seeking Cash

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 16

(I.N.8.).—The kidnapers ol Ed-

ward G. Bremer, St. Paul bank
president, saved him from a
second snatching at the hands of

another mob by refusing to turn

their prisoner over after collect-

ing $200,000 ransom.
This was the testimony of Mr.

Bremer late today in Federal
Court, Jtist before adjournment
until tomorrow.
The deal was proposed after

the Barker-Karpis gangsters had
collected the $200,000 In small
bills from Walter W. Magee, close

friend of Mr. Bremer, the banker
testified.

"Several men whose voices I
had not heard before came to
the house (at Bensenville, HD
and tried to make a deal to
have my abductors turn me
over to them so they could
demand another ransom pay-
ment**
Mr. Bremer declared his cap-

tors told him:
"You've played square with

ns, and we’re going to play
square with you.”
The banker described how he

had been loaded into a coupe

i - •*
.r‘ -

'•

^
.*> ,

- »*

.

r i

1 .v; ,

%

* J ,2 •

*

and driven ba<
Minn., where h

j
at night.

k to Rochester, i

b was freed late

T*
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ST PJPL DISPATCH

Bremer, on
Kidnap
Twenty-one days of horror, start-

ing with vicious blows on the head
wit ha gun, when he was kidnaped,
were described by Edward G. Bre-
mer, St. Paul banker, as he took
the witness stand in Federal court
Today in the conspiracy trial of

Arthur (Doc) Barker and nine co-

defendants.
Bremer, the first of approximately

100 government witnesses, related

how ht was first slugged, as he was
driving to his bank after taking
his daughter to school, then trans-

ferred to another car a short dis-

tance away, and driven from mom-
,ing to night as he lay on the floor

in the back of his kidnapers car. He
stopped the flow of blood, temporar-
ily with a handkerchief, he related,

but later was given what felt like

a muffler to put over his head.

Tells ml Death Threat.

In answer to questions of George
F. Sullivan, United States district

attorney Bremer disclosed that he
was threatened with death if he
did not obey orders. - :

’ Breifier told bow he endeavored
to fight off his kidnapers by stick-

ing hie foot tn the open door, in

,
an fefort to stall until some one
might arrive, but that be was then
clubbed with the pistol butt nad,
weakened from loss of blood, forced
to carry out the commands.

\
“What did the man on the ri^t

side with the gun say to you!’*
'

wDon’t move *or I’ll kill you,'
1

Bremer rpelied.

Speaking softly, his eyes blink-
ing constantly as if from nervous-
ness, the 37-year-old banker pre-
sented a graphic picture of how he
was led into a bedroom, seated on
a chair, his wounds treated and
then his eyes, oars and head ban-
gaged*-
Bark)*. scowling, fixed his eyes

steadily on the witness, in contrail

to his attitude, during the ques-
tioning of the jurors. Harold Al-

derston, in whose home at Bensen-
ville, I1U the government charges
Bremer was kept prisoner, also

Utared constantly at Bremer.
r^The first thing I heard when I

was taken from the car as 1 was
brought to the hideout was some

3£og> bQJkin^.’’^Bremer recalled.

. Stand, DesdribM
Fight, Death
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1~°I was led Into a~houae and thei
'into another room. I was placed
Ion a chair. My hat was removeq
and after a while they washed my
head with hot water.

>.
*‘2 asked them if the cuts looked

£ad.
.
They said if I had not put

-up a fuss I wouldn’t have been
:
hurt. I was washed, I believe,

! with some mercurochrome. I asked

\
them to shave the rair around the

icuts so no infection would set in.

•I heard y Voices. The lights
were turned off, my googles taken
off and I was told to wash my
fare and hands after my .head was
cleaned up. * * •

“My ‘bead was bandaged and eyes
were bandaged. Then my trousers
were removed and I was put jn
bed. My ears were clotted with

,

wet cotton and a large 'pad of cot-

,
ton put over my ears and head,

j
After the bandages were put on

—

I about three or four rolls—adhesive
• tape was placed over the bandages.”
j The district attorney then asked
1 Bremer how many men were in
jthe hideout..

£ , “Perhaps four, five, six, seven
or eight. I heard many voices.”

BARKER, KARPIS

AND AIDS CITED

DY SULLIVAN

Prosecutor Reveals $57,000

of Ransom Was Peddled in

First Four Days.

PROMISES FULL DETAILS

Charges That McLaughlin and

Others Changed Blocks of

Bills in Chicago.

The names of Arthur (Doc),

Barker and Alvin Karpis, Publid

[Enemy No. 1, and several Ct their

henchmen today were linked with

the actual kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer, St Paul banker, aiEhorge
V Sullivan, U. S. district attorney.

| his opening statement to the

[jiury ift Federal owt ..

\

The jury was completed shortly

after the opening of court this

morning.

Mr. Sullivan traced the kidnaping

from the time the banker was slug-

ged on the head at a street infer-

sectidh January 17, 1034, until the

time he was returned tome Febru-

ary 7, after payment &f $200,000

ransom. ^ y •

Co-defendants Listed.

Co-defendants with Barker, pll

being tried on a conspiracy charge

which carries a sentence up $6 life

imprisonment under the Lindbergh

kidnaping law, are:

Harold Aldertcn, in whose home
at Bensenville, ILL, Bremer alleged-

ly was kept prisoner for 21 days;
Elmer Fanner, Bensenville tavern
keeper; Oliver A. Berg, Illinois

prisoner serving a life term; Jess
Doyle, Kansas City mobster; Mrs.
Edna (Babbits)

r Murray, known as
the “kissing bandit”; and Edward
Vidler, Philip J. Delaney, John J,

McLaughlin, and James J. Wilson,
all of Chicago. Byron Bolton of

•Chicago, pleaded guilty v to con-
spiracy when the trial opened Mon-
day.

In his opening statement, Mr,
Sullivan disclosed for the first

time since the kidnaping that $57,-

000 of the ransom money was “ped-
dled” in Chicago, mostly to banks,

j

within four days by “money chang-
1 ers ” In the statement he made -no
mention of Jess Doyle or Edna
Murray, and also gave no indication

of the evidence the government
1 holds against two St. Paul defend-
i ants, Harry Sawyer and Myrtle Eat-
>an, both of whom, are fugitives.

j

Bremer Story Repeated.

More than half of his statement
was a repetition of the story told
by Mr. Bremer on his return by
the kidnapers. Mr. Sullivan insert-

ed in this story the names of
Arthur iDoc) Barker, Alvin Karpis,
Harry Campbell, George Ziegler
and Byron Bolton as the men who
took part in the actual kidnaping,
negotiations for ransom, collection
of the ransom and release of Brem-
er. -

Sullivan promised the jurors de-
tailed statements of the actual pro-
ceedings during the captivity, of the
St Paul banker. He said that ail

of the persons actively engaged in
carrying out , the kidnaping iiad
been fugitives, »with one excep-
tion. He said that the kidnap mob-
sters went to Elmer Farmer, . a
tavern keeper far Bensenville, ILL,

to obtain a hideout and that Farm-
er arranged with Harold Alderioa
for use of the latteris hoSL *

,

In his discussion (if the '’farther

changers” in the case, Sullivan enu-
merated Dr. Joseph Patrick Moran

ftpf phicago, fugitive defendant Jim-

uBo

Wilson, Moran's employe who
now on trial, Oliver Berg, John J.

j(Boss) McLaughlin, William Vidler
land Philip J. Delaney, as principals
jin disposing of the ransom funds.

One af Group Dead.

•This combination,” he said, •“in-

cluding one Slim Gibson, now dead,
passed in Chicago in four or five

days about $57,000 of the ransom
money.
*The evidence will show that

Berg, Moran and Gibson sat in a
room in the Irving hotel in Chicago
and passed out this money, three
blocks of $10,000 each and. two
blocks of $15,000 each, to McLaugh-
lin. It will show that McLaughlin,
with Vidler and Delaney, would, go
up and down the street and change
this money at banks and other
places. It will show that Vidler,

for example, would go into a bank
with, say, $1,500 and change it into

$100 bills. It will show that De-
laney changed $24,000 at one banl^.”

Sullivan said it was determined
that Vidler would go to Louisville Jjb
to change $3,000 of the ransom
money, that he was about to take
a train when apprehended with
$2,500 of the money.
During the recitation of the case

by Sullivan, the defendants, with
the exception of Barker, seemed
entirel yindifferent and little inter-

ested. Barker sat and scowled
continuously at Sullivan through-
out For the first time during the
trial. Barker’s sharp black eyes did
not roll continuousl yover the court
room, but stared steadily at Sulli

van.

List of Jurors.

The jurors are:
*

Hubert Frank, 55 years old,

Caledonia, former grocer.
Homer Blanchard, 71, Lake

City, retired liveryman.
Earl Bateman, Plainview,

trucking business operator.
Mrs. Alice Hall, 681 East

Wheelock parkway, St Paul,
housewife.
Robert Barkhuff, Austin, bar-

ber.
Mias J. Maud Brown, 1653

Laurel avenue, St. Paul, seam- 1

stress. i s

Miss Mary McQuade, 505 Sel-
|

<

by avenue, St Paul, former
(

«

pattern department manager.
j

Frank Beaty, Lake City, elec- L
trical worker.
George Gutter. Racine, farm-

er.

Ben Buckminlster, Lake City,

retired boat builder.

William Scfaerf, Frontenac,
« painter and farmer.
- Harry Jones, Austin, apart-

ment and rooming house opera-
tor.

-V S

The two alternate jurors chosen
are: " *

. ..

Francis McCrady, Waseca,
county highway worker.

. Frank Bofirtorf, ,

!Minn- Umtz.. fcL

1
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JURORS HEAR

ACCOUNT OF KIDNAPING
Can Identify

Home Where
He Was Held

Firsf On Stand

Banker Remembers
Wallpaper, U. S. At-

! torney Tells Court In

Opening Address.

- Heady to ten In public for the

first time the story of his kidnap-
ing Jan. 17, 1934 and the 21 days he
{spent in an Illinois hideout, Edward
!o. Bremer, St. Paul banker, took the

‘stand in United 8tates district court

(this afternoon at the trial of 10

^persons charged with conspiracy.

] with all eyes in the courtroom
focused on him, Mr. Bremer, reply-;

'ing to questions put by George Sulli-

van, United States district attorney,

narrated events from the time he
left his home the morning of Jan.

7 urtil his release.

Mr. Bremer will identify the house
at Bensenvllle, HI- where he was
held captive, by wallpaper in a bed-

room where he was kept, Mr. Sulli-

van told the jury in his opening
address.

“Mr. Bremer's eyes roamed about

the room whenever the opportuni-

ty appeared - Mr. Sullivan told the

jury. “He paid particular atten-

tion to the design of the wallpaper

and will identify wallpaper brought

from the Bensenville house as the.

First witness at the trial ef li

persons charged with conspiracy

In his kidnaping was EDWARD
G. BREMER* St Fan! banker
whose family paid $200,000 for

his release. .

<

1

f

4

I

<

<

)

*

Helps Prosecute

From Washington today came
JOHN Y. BROWN, deputy at-

torney general, to assist In

prosecution of Arthur (Doc) :

• Barker and nine associates on
! trial fat United States district

i court here for conspiracy In the
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer.

same that he »f.w ^ ^

fil^

i
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Describes Ransom Payment. ~1 (Doc) Barker and his assoclates Jor „_
in his opening address to U>* _r.nfU VcC«dv
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Jury, Mr BulUvan also described thlwS^Sishiay^de^rtn!?^^-' They win sUrat the Botd St.
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jury, Mr. Sullivan also described th<

payment of the ransom money. <

Selection
Waseca, highway department em-

T 'V •
'

Jf? > r 4
r '

T%"-' •

' ceed toward Farmington wfctte her™ STT,i JTmSis* Him Mary Me-
was to meet th“ 9 :30 p.m. bus B^ernmenfs cue

gSdetMw’a^Bt.IS, ter-

:
ing south. Be was instructed to Machine Gan In Court. z#r nattero department manager;
follow the bus until he observed a . ^ «„„**, et Paul w io.*tv Lake City, electricalSh

h^L
Wl
^s

1T^,11^hN p3ta?Sfc£ to SuirttS worker; Bm Buckmhjlster.

™. te?^^A^!ien^r^<lay with the machine gun federal city, retired boat builder, Q«>rge
***

J® /
0
i .

0r‘ ha
,

<

l
t?*n

,
1
^
for“

1

" agents are said to have taken from oulter, Racine, farmer, WlUlam

whSPta £s captured In Start, 'prontenac, farmer.and But,“d
Chicago and which is said to have Jones, Austin, apartment house op-

^l^l^^mon-'l^stoto ftom South 8tPaul
p£ erator. _

ey was to be tossed out of the car.l
1^^

He was told to continue on, and this
onc patrolmen was killed,

he did." f Walter Magee, contact man for

Bctnrned To fit.* Paul. the Bremer family and who paid *
,Betnmed To St, Paul. ^ *300,000 ransom on instruc-

*' ** -
With the money paid, Mr. Sulli- ' tions from the kidnapers, was in

van said, members of the gang at court for the first time. He will be
Bensenville made preparations to Lone of the principal government
return Mr. Bremer. They shaved [witnesses.

Sullivan Opens V. S. Tim.

him for St. Paul. • , I Mr. Bremer appeared at the Unit-
Plans to hold Mr. Bremer at Ben- ed States marshal's office at 11:20

senvllle were made in December at a a. m„ five minutes before Mr. Sul-
meeting attended by Alvin Karpis, livan started to spin the web of
fugitive member of the Barker

-

Karpis gang, Harold Alderton, now
on trial, and George Ziegler, dead,
Mr. Sullivan said.

The Jury was completed after a

evidence by which the government
hopes to send the defendants to

prison for long terms. The young
banker remained in the marshal's

office for word that he was wanted
surprise move by defense attorneys in the courtroom.
when court opened
With four remaining challenges

,
which they could have used to
eliminate undesirable jurors, defense
attorneys waived use of them and

,
accepted the nine men and three

; women who had been tentatively
! selected Monday to try Arthur

(Continued On Page 7, CoL 1)

After the Jury was selected Judge
M. M. Joyce warned them to take

every precaution against overhear-

ing anything that might prejudice

their opinions in the case. He or-

dered them locked up the duration

of the trial in custody of Mrs.

Katherine Reiger and E. C. Sin-

clair, bailiffs.
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How he was viciously beaten by kidnapers when

.
be

resisted their efforts was told to a United States district court

jury today by Edward B. Bremer.

Taking the stand as the government’s principal witness!

against 10 members of the Alvin Karpis-Doc Barkergang who 1

arc on trial for conspiracy to kidnap, Mr. Bremer in a calm,

even voice narrated the details of his snatching. .

His.^yes glinting with determination, Mr. Bremer looked,

straight at George Sullivan, United States district attorney,

and answered questions put by Mr. SuUivin in a voice that

could be heard plainly throughout the courtroom^
BARKER GLARES. * * V

v>'

While Mr. Bremer gave his testimony, Arthur (
ker, glared icily at him. The youthful banker »e

his eyes slightly to view the defendants but
upon Mr. Sullivan.

* ‘

ty English oxford gray s^Ut, 1 white! ^Ten
snlrt, polka dot tie and tan shoes.] vhat

*v “nUe
5

“““ •* Sul- ,.j ukefc'out rfnveiiiul
livan when the attorney asked 1

questions that Mr. Bremer felt he
was unable to answer.
He told of the attack at Goodrich

and Lexington aves. and of the trip

that followed.

At the kidnap lair, Mr. Bremer
testified he asked the men how bad-
ly he had been cut by blows from
the gun. The men told him the cuts

were bad but they could be worse.

Mr. Bremer testified they washed
his head In hot water and at his

request shaved around the wounds
to prevent an infection. Examina-
tion of Mr. Bremer follows:

Bremer Takes Stand.

Mr. Bremer took the stand at 2:03

p. mH with Mr. Sullivan questioning.

After the usual preliminary in-

quiries, Mr. Bremer said he was 37

years old, married, and . has one
daughter, age 0. He said he had
been with the Commercial State

bonk for 16 years.

He said that on the day of the

kidnaping Jan. 17, 1934, he left his

home at 92 N. Mississippi Elver

boulevard. About 8:15 a. m., with

Snow Oa
•What was the ooodlikmofthe

road?” • £ fr,v^
•'There was the ground^
"How tang did you drive?**

•Until sometime In the afternoon.
I can’t tell exactly. When we did
stop another car drove up end It

sounded like they were refilling the
car with gas. It felt as though we
pulled off the main road. I heard
the noise of cans in back of the oar.
It sounded like refueling.** - V ^— ‘

•When the car started again, did
you get back on the good road?** jf

•It felt that way.** v /

Then what happened?”
•After that stop I was given a

sandwich—4t tasted like chicken. I
ate it while lying down.- •*,,*. * c
Then what happened?”^
They told me that as soenms tt

was dark they would let me sit up.”

Cruising Itr Contact.

•Yes. Then what?” ~

They told me they were merely
cruising around until they got a

placed in another, on the floor."

“Was anything said?”

-I'm not jwaltWe. They -W*—j— -
4^“^ «V'oiihave told me tc*et out." ITT-TIl. inth* i!* J.t ktt~r\

whUe « to get down
you were at Goodrich and Lexing-

affaln> while on the floor I heard
ta!JX •

v street car wheels. After 1ft minutes
’

•

. ./V, ’ or so I was told to sit up igain.lt

J? After four or five hours the oar was
other car be was askedJo^name a turned off u^. x was told to get“““ - — out and the car drove off leaving me

with two men. I was cold and asked

his daughter, Betty,, and took herlthe note?”

contact man, Mr. Bremer said.

“Who did you nemejjfe
•Walter Magee ” *

••Anybody else?” >.'•

Forced To Sign Name.

T gave them names of Walter
Arnold, Mike Curley and Ed Lauer.
They gave me pen and paper and
asked me to sign my name three or
four times ”

•Anything said to you about the
contents of the papers?”
They told me, and then my gog-

gles were pulled forward and 1 could
see three lines of type. They took
watch and chain and told me they
were for identification.”

•What happened after you signed

to the 8ummit school at Goodrich
ave. near Lexington ave

•We drove off. Two men were In
{the back seat and two were in front

•After leaving the school, did you/and I was on the floor blindfolded.”
make any stops?” Tes. near Lex-\
ington ave., because it is a 'stop*

street.**
~

* i.

- J&U-

them to walk about with me, which
they did. After a time the car re-
turned and I got In. We drove
another few hours ” -< yl
•You say, They told me.^V - .

Arrive At Hideout.* M

u

•Well, all three talked to me at
different timea- They told me we
were at the hideout” •

•What happened then?
•First I heard

barking. I was tod into a house.”
“On entering the house what Ob-

servation did you make?
T walked into the house, walked

a short distance, turned to,the rightj

and sat down,”

v;

T
- **
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; Osn tlnut In boor^ rj

“Now tell what happened.** -

•A* I stopped, the right door was
Opened, and a gun was stuck in and
a man told me to start up or X
would be killed. I put the ear in
low gear but I noticed another car
in front of my car."

;

"Did you see the man with the
gun?** “No, all Z saw was an arm.”!
“What else occurred?” "When I

saw I was blocked I tried to get out
on the left side of the car. When
I opened the door, X felt blows on
my head, probably from the man
who got on the right side of the
car *

“When did you feel the blows on
the head?”
“wi*en I started to open the left

door of the car.'*

“What direction did the blows
come?"

“X'tyop’t know, I was hit on top of

tbe&eiul.”
met then?”
“I had my foot outside the car

trying,to draw attention, but I was
losing toe much blood and was get-

ting dizzy, so I thought it would be
best to pbey.”
“Then what?”
“Some one said something about

starting the car. X don't know
whether I started it for them . or
not. The man on the right got in
the car and I was pushed Into the
center of the seat.”

“Were you sitting up?”
"No”
"Where were you?”
“The driver was at the left,

another mar. on the right, and I was
lying between them.” •

“Could you see?”.

"No, my head • wks down below
under shelter.”

“Were you injured?”.
"I was bleeding, and put my hand-

kerchief over my head. The man on
bay right gave me a muffler.”
“Were goggles placed over your

«yes?
"Yes, within a few minutes.”

^ V- h.
'

, • V '

' f
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Describes Ransom Payment.

In his opening address to the

jury, Mr. Bullivan also described the

;
payment of the ransom money.
“Walter Magee, designated as con-

tact man, had been instructed to

! drive south on Jefferson highway
» until he came to a parked car with
two Shell gasoline signs on its side,”

Mr. Sullivan said. “There he was
instructed to stop and get further

instruction from a note left in a
pocket of the car.

‘

“This note instructed him to pro-
ceed toward Pannington where he
Was to meet the 9:30 p. m. bus go-
ing south. He was instructed to

'follow the bus until he observed a

:farmhouse with four red lights. Near
that house was a road which he
was to follow. He had been inform-
>ed that his car would be followed,

fend at a certain point the trailing

car would flash its headlights sev-

eral times as a signal that the mon-
ley was to be tossed out of the car.

•He was told to continue on, and this

he did.”

Returned To St. Paul.

With the money paid, Mr. Sulli-

van said, members of the gang at

Bensenville made preparations to

j
return Mr. Bremer. They shaved
'him, gave him a new shirt and a

new suit of underwear and started

him for St. Paul.

Plans to hold Mr. Bremer at Ben-
semllle were made in December at a

' meeting attended by Alvin Karpis,

fugitive member of the Barker-
Karpis gang. Harold Alderton, now
on trial, and George Ziegler, dead,
Mr. Sullivan said.

The jury was completed after a
surprise move by defense attorneys
when court openeu
With four remaining challenges

which they could have used to
eliminate undesirable jurors, defense
attorneys waived use of them and
accepted the nine men and three
women who had been tentatively
selected Monday to try Arthur

* (Continued On Page 7,jC*L 6.)

[ (Doc) Barker and his associates for

the conspiracy.
Selection of Francis McCrady,

Waseca, highway department em- J

ploye, and Frank Bolstrof, Lansing,

1 fanner, to serve as alternates fol-

lowed, and after a brief recess Unit-
ed States District Attorney George
Sullivan started his opening address.

As trial opened today. Mr. -Sulli-

van and George Heisey, assistant

United 8tates district attorney, were
joined by John Y. Brown, deputy
attorney general from Washington,
who will assist In presentation of

the government’s case.

Machine Gnn In Court.

Edgar McAlpine, South 8t. Paul

,

chief of police, also was in court to-
• day with the machine gun federal

|

agents tTe said to have taken from
Barker when he was captured in

Chicago and which is said to have
been stolen from South St. Paul po-
lice during a payroll robbery In
which one patrolmen was killed.

|

Walter Magee, contact man for

I
the Bremer family and who paid
jover the $200,000 ransom on instruc-
tions from the kidnapers, was in
court for the first time. He will be
one^ of the principal government

I

witnesses.

|i Sullivan Opens U. S. Plea.

•j Mr. Bremer appeared at the Unit-
jied States marshal’s office at 11:20
a. mM five minutes before Mr. Sul-
livan started to spin the web of
evidence by which the government
‘hopes to send the defendants to

prison for long terms. The young

[
banker remained in the marshal’s

[j
office for word that he was wanted
in the courtroom.
After the Jury was selected Judge

M. M. Joyce warned them to take
i every precaution against overhear-

I ing anything that might prejudice

;
their opinions in the case. He or-

dered them locked up the duration
of the trial in custody of Mrs.
Katherine Reiger and E. C. 8in-

I dair, bailiffs.

Jury To Stay At Hotel. <

They will stay at the Hotel St.

Paul. The 12 persons chosen for

Jury service are:

Hubert Frank, 56, Caledonia, re-

tired grocer; Homer Blanchard, 71, .

Lake City, retired liveryman; Earl
]

Bateman, Plainview, trucking busi-
|

ness operator; Mrs. Alice Hall, 681

E. Wheelock parkway, wife of Uni- l

versity of Minnesota dental school [-

faculty member; Robert Barkhuff,
;

Austin, barber; J. Maud Brown. St
Paul, seamstress; Miss Mary Me-.

Quade, 605 Selby ave. St. Paul, for-

mer pattern department manager;

Prank Beaty, Lake City, electrical |

worker; Ben Buckminister. Lake
’

City, retired boat builder; George
,

Guitar. •Racine, farmer; William i

Sherf,Jftfentenac, farmer, and Harry
f

Jones, Agufttn, apartment house op- r

erator.
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How' he was viciously beaten * by kidnaper* when hrf
.

~ Natti*

resisted their efforts was told to a United States district -court cava them name* «f
jury today by Edward B. Bremer. '

:
/Arnold, Kike Curler and M Taiau

;

Taking the stand as the government’s principal witness FWr
against 10 members of the Alvin Karpis-Doc Barker gang who

JJuJtfcnes!” ?*; T?
are on trial for conspiracy to kidnap, Mr. Bremer io;a calm, "Anything said taTym
even voice narrated the details of his snatching. contents of the papers?*

* a,nd answered questions put by Mr. Sullivan Ihn a voice that —
icoa\d be heard plainly throughout the courtroom. \ 5S£fcr {S^SSattS.^?^,?^
•1 BARKER GLARES. ' _

-
't **What haoDened afterw dnK

"Anything said to 'you about dM
even voice narratea tne oetaus ot ms snatemng. contents of the papers? •

.

His eyes glinting with determination, Mr. Bremer looked
1

"They told me; and thenmy *osm
straight at ' George Sullivan, United States district attorney, were pulled forward and Xoodal]

While Mr. Bremer gave his testimony, Arthur (Doc) JJa;r- }|tbe note?**

glared icily at him. The youthful banker never turned *We dzo

watch and chain and tafr? at Umqt
were for identification.” . » > * , J

"What happened after you signed]

ker, glared icily, at him. The youthful banker never tpriftd *We drove off. Two menwere fn

his eves slightly to view the defendants but centered them ’i
01* **t and two were In Irani

upon ’Mr. Sullivan. : * - - -- ^ y l litl tf
- -J.“* ?

~ « the floor btadfotdad.'

.. Mr. Bremer we« garbed In a net-1 *°" ,eel the blOTI on
l

.
Knew Om OmM

-ty English oxford gray suit a whitaJ
nea<i7

4 . i_ ..

£££ ' “Whenj started to open the left *What pas the condition of the

He smiled several times at Mr. Sul- d<
SL?!f

th
5 t^lnn ~ . w^^-Thef* was ato tm th» mrmmA*

llvan when the attorney asked <UrecUon I™cre
questions that Mr. Bremer felt he °°me? How oM you driver* < , ;-/«

was unable to answer. "I don’t know, X was hit on top of "Uiitil sometime in the afternoon.
He told of the attack at Goodrich I can’t -tell exactly. When we did

•and Lexington avet. and of the trip
"What then?^ atop another ear drove up and It

that followed. ^ had my foot outside the car founded like they were refilling the
• At the kidnap lair, Mr. Bremer ^5jng to draw attention, but I was cau* with gas. It felt as though we
testified he asked the men how bad- J®

8*0* *** nmch blood1 and was get- pulled off the main road. 1 heard
ting dizzy, so I thought it would bathe noise of cans in bade of the car.
best to obey.” - jit sounded like refueling.”

"ftSJS mn^htn. ,h~J
”When the ear etartod again,* did

KiJtton 2! ^ir t^yfyou «*t beck on the good roadf
starting tne car. I don't know «*r*. #««* that wav’* -> ' -

whether I started It for them on **Theu what happened?”
not The man on the right got id 7£|y .

centertf^eaMt”
pushed tato th^eandwich—It tasted like cfakkem 1

SEL?.™ 2XL. - jlate It while lying down." ~r~

iv he had been cut by blows from
,tne gun. The men told him the cuts
were bad but they could be worsen
*Mr. Bremer testified they washed
his head in hot water and at his

Request shaved around the wounds
To prevent an infection. Examina-
tion of Mr. Bremer follows:

Bremer Takes Stand.

* Mr. Bremer took the stand at 2:03

p. m., with Mr. Sullivan questioning.

After the usual preliminary in-|

quiries, Mr. Bremer said he was 37

"Were you sitting up?"
“No."

*

"Where were you?”
’

"The driver was at the left,

another mar. on the right, and I was
years old, married, and baa one lyi«k between them.*

daughter, age 0. He said be had . - - "They told me they were ^*1
been with the Commercial State '."No, myhesd was down below cruising around until Urn? mot

t"^ v, , ^ SSSct: They let me Ht up.1
1 He said that on the day of the "Wert you injured?” mui Tu w, the back ant a?k

"Then what happened?” r< *

"They told me that as soon as It

was da.* they would let me ait up.”

Cmlsing Par Contact, >V
"Yes. Then what?”. S* > :

"They told me they were merely

4
kidnaping Jan. 17, 1934, he left his

tinder shelter.”
- contdct. They let me sit up. One

^4" mv . . mu> waa in toe back aeal^fttr?
«my told me to get down

home at 92 N. Mississippi River kerchief over my head. The man on whii, « *V £££
boulevard. About 8:15 a.V with ' myrlght gave me a mulller." ^TTsmS

1“^ •vM?
erC g0g8lcs pl#fce<l avtr «r so I was told to sit up again,

to the Summit school at Goodrich gyes? After four or five hours th- mpMi

*'«Ato
T
le*^?the JSool did you

*tUlln1 S? ;i- turned off again. I was told to get

togUm ave. because It 1* a *»top* l , “Ten mlauta^"^ :^ thrai to -yatt'abc^wwf me, which
street^ * : r "Then what?” :/ ,|>they did. After a time the oar ig-

?t. Gan Threat In Dear.
]

'"i wa* taken aut at fi* and J *°t. **• We «ove
; “Now teU what happened." fplaced In another, on tbe Ooor.* -‘>.''.4

. «Aa T #Kn wiffht dlnor *ul Mm.. .. * - • • ” .. »OU Uf, TuCT MMfl M&TT. \ - v

t

'

"Now tell what happened.”

f "As I stopped, the right door was "Was anything said?” ^
l

bpened, and a gun was stuck in and ^
I a, naan told me to start up or I ™ ****?•
V would be killed. I put the car In ***** told me to get out” ^ r -

£ low gear but I noticed another car. "What was the appcoxlmate thae
I In front of my c|r” * iyou were at Goodrich And r^xinV
V "Did you see thy man with the ton avet?",
fun?” "No, all X aaw was an arm.” ^25 »• v
"What else occurred?” ”When 1 After tie-wi V: ”1-

'

aew I wa» blocked I tried to get out
bn the left aUe ot the ear. Whed .T 2? ff? ” **1"*
I opened the door, I frit blow, <m ^S««

“Wm anything aaldf* - i,
^Thi not positive. • Thar might

"Who did sous

Tou gay, They told wk& i *•; 'J
."Well, til three talked to. me *£
ufferent times. They told foe we
yere at the hideout.” ^ j
"What happened then?” ^

1 “Writ I heart wras some dojfs
jarking l was led into a house” .4

"On entering the house what ub*
fervation did you make?"
.
T^palked into the house, wjgkta

<n

s,



a short distance, turned to the right
and eat down.”
“How were you led?** .... -

“I don’t know.”
' '

4 V
' Addressed TO uni. - -*-i

. “Who did you address them
! "Welter Magee and Dr. Wlppeft
and my wife” He referred |o Dr;

'

“What kind of a room were ’you I®*JJ*
Nlppert, tOf Lincoln are.

placed in?”
“dust a room. I felt I passed a

stove because I could feel beat”
Washed Head.

“What was done in the
.
room

where you wereplaced?”
“I had my head washed. They

"How did you adrresS your wife?”

passed a "Pat*. It's a nickname I have for

beat.” ®y wife. I forgot to mentloo al-

though I wrote these notes on
the room Thursday, they were dated Friday.”

"Were you told what to write?”

sd. They "Yes, the man who directed me
told me the cuts could be worseJwas rather gruff/

They told me If 1 hadnt’ put up a
fight I wouldn't have got hurt. I

Letters Offered.

Mr. Bulliran then offered as evi-

written by Mr. Bremer.^ Berner Identified them m thoce

1
wt"

,
tvere? he had written on Thuraday and

1 “I think aevbn or el«bt" ,uted for ptiday
»UU haveon the TJ&FhSSTmj sped.!

f£ewi nter fl&Mt HHte ^ *l%
jeff to waah. and then aay head —

“None, except to say'the enclosed |{^n^e^n^wmSttoS”^ "None, except to say 'the enclosed***^ thm ***** was to be delivered to my
• “How many men were

father”
room?” * . i » * v ? > Mr. Sullivan then hrotuht out

Eyes Bandaged. *' more letter* for identification. Mr.
“The room was dark so I don't Bremer identified his own hand-

know how many were there. They writing and said that he fas told

bandaged my eyes with gauze and to tell Magee to be sure not to work
plugged my ears with cotton and with the police,

taped it down with adhesive.”
j

“After the first tour days were
The judge interrupted to ask your eyes bandaged snore often?”

“How was the bandage placed on “Yes—but I could pever clave shy

the eyes/ chair wlthbut the
“Can you tell the jury what you they brought meals,

bandages. When
dr when I went

[did in the morning?”
“X got up and went to the bath-fed over my head.

to the bathrocF' I had a towel plac-

room, I could feel the heat in one
room. Then X went through a door

Identifies Exhibit. .4
#

Sullivan then brought nut more
and could feel a rise in the floor in papers labeled exhibits No. ? to IS.
the doorway. "Mr. Bremer Identified exhibit No.* doorway. "Mr. Bremer Identified exhibit No.'
“On Jan. IS, the first day you 7, as being the one ite signed when
sre there, what happened?” first kidnaped in Bt. PauL
“I was taken to the bathroom, ‘Did you type the letter?*
id there I waited. The bandages *7*0, I just signed it, -

ere still on.” Court Jttcemed at Bill ijt Bh

were there, what happened?” ft

“I was taken to the bathroom,
and there I waited. The bandages
were still on.”

Pelt Sorry For Him.
!' .“When did they remove the band-
-ages for any length of time?” . -

: “After four or five days.”

M
Old it come about?”
a came to see me and said

[ like a drawn-out affair, T
he felt sorry for me. He

|
i remove the bandages if 1 ,

not to move my head and
'

straight ahead. X did, and I

they kept their promise.”
’

f “When did they put the bandages
back on you?£ vr -

[

“Every timf1 wanted to go to the <

bathroom orio bed.”
~ " '

I “What happened to you on the !

(tight of Jan. IS-" -

5Sl wrote .the rxMom notee."
_ ^

41
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^ ONE PLEADS GUILTY

INMEMER KIDNAPPING

Chicagoan Admits Conspiracy!

—

5/. Paul Trio! Opens With

Ten Defendants Left.

;
ST. PAUL, April 15 UP).-.A pin

jof guilty by one defendant and
• failure to arraign another ap-
' parently reduced the list of de-

fendant* in the Edward G. Bremer
kidnapping trial to ten aa the ease
opened in federal oourt here to-

day.
Byron Bolton of Chicago, alleged

to be one of the actual kidnappers
and charged with conspiracy in
the ease, pleaded guilty to the lat-

ter charge.* He faces a possible
sentence, deferred by the oourt

? until completion of the trial, of
i from one year to life, at the dis-

;
cretion of the court. Kidnapping

k carries the same penalty.
After Eugene Matthews, attorney

i for Oliver Berg* alleged conspirator
r brought here from the Joliet, 111.,

S
rison, had demanded a bill of par-
culars. Judge Joyce proceeded to

question prospective jurors. Eleven
were accepted, subject to govern-
ment and defense challenge.
Other defendants are: Arthfr

(Difc) Barker, Harold S. Allderdn
an Elmer Farmer, all charged wi/ti

actual kidnapping as well as cdh-
splfacy; Mrs. Edna Murray, J4*s
Doyle, Edward A. Vidler, James J.

..Wilson and John J. McLaughlin,
accused of conspiracy.

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson ...

—

Mr. Backus
Mr. Baughman.

Chief Clerk..

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. E^an

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keuh

Mr. Lester

Mr, Quinn

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

M r. 1 amm
Mr. Tracy...

Miss Ciendv „

1
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BREMER KIDNAPING
~

fJURY IS COMPLETED
Win Try Ten Defendants In

J$200,000 Ransom Case

ST. PAUL, April 16 UP),—

A

Jury
to try ten defendants, charged with
complicity in the $200,000 kidnaping
of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
banker, was completed today.
Both the Government and defense

counsel waived four remaining
peremptory challenges and an-
not /need the jury, including three
wqmen, was acceptable. Selection
of two alternate jurors was expect-
ed to follow.

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson ....

Mr. Backus
Mr. Baughman...

Chief Clerk

Mr. Cleg*

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Esan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester.

Mr, Quinn

Mr. Schlider

Mr. Smith ....

Mr. Tamm....

Mr. Tracy ....

Mias Candy

I
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OF BREMER

(

• ' r. ft if or'

Mr. -Suckirs

Mr. i

* Chief Cirrk •

• :r - Ctfcr..
|

Mr. Coffey
‘ i/ir. Edward
Mr. E-an
V". H.'.rhM

1 V. Keith

St. Paul, April 15 CLUO.—

!

Trial of twelve of twenty-two I

persons indicted in the na-
tion s richest kidnaping, that
of Edward G. Bremer, St.

Paul banker, opened today
with a dramatic plea of guilty

by one of the defendants.
Byron Bolton, Chicago gangster,

stepped op to the Federal Court
bench of Judge M. If. Joyce and
announced be wished to plead
guilty to a charge of kidnaping
conspiracy. The plea was accepted
and sentence deferred.

Bolton, it was expected, will turn
State's evidence in the effort to
link Arthur (Doc) Barker and his
companions, including Edna Mur-
ray, the Kissing Bandit, with ab-
duction of Bremer for $200,000
early last year. Barker and the
otKers face a penalty of life

prjsonment.
ijTwelve tentative jurors were

aekted when court .adjourned. ($t

was expected that most of tomor-
row would be needed to complete
the panel.

'
. r. Lr rip-

ts

/
~ ^ ')

£ ~ /V
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8T. PAUL, April U (AP).—

A

plea of guilty by one defendant
and failure to arraign another re-
duced the list of defendants in the
Edward O. Bremer kidnaping trial
to 10 as the case opened in Federal
Court today. . ,

Byron Bolton. Chicago, alleged
to be one of the actual kidnapers
and charged with conspiracy In
the case, pleaded guilty to the lat-
ter charge. He faces a possible
sentence of from one year to life.
Bruno (WhiUe) Austin, under

conspiracy Indictment, was
brought intc court under heavy
guard with the others. When
Judge Joyce read the names of the
defendants Austin was not among
them. Since he has not been ar-
raigned, it was indicated he may
be used as a Government witness.
Judge Joyce then proceeded to

question prospective jurors. Twelve
were accepted, subject to Govern-
ment and defense challenge. Two

ates will be chosen tomor-

e defendants are: A:
) Barker, Harold E.

[on. Elmer Farmer, Mrs.
JMuiTay, jess Doyle. Edwarfi A.
Vidler, James J. Wilson. John J.
McLaughlin, Oliver Berg and
fFhilip J. Delaney.

V T. >3-.^;. :

Vr. T:.scr-

V.-.Si^vs •

Mr. tiAjg

.

*

Chiet C;,* i

V.r,

Mr. CofT.n ........

Mr. Ltivv arclo,

M» . fc.£cin

Mr. Hai ho

Mr. K oil n

Mr. Lr-totcf

Mr. Oulr.ii

Mr. £•:» ’icier

j
Mr. fcrr.Ui

|
V i

• Tr ..c-y .....

—

— . ..
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-FACE BREMER^

* ft 4— ^ . I

Victim to Take Stand '

;

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolaon. .

Mr. Baokui.jS
Mr. Baughman..
Chief Clerk

Mr. Clear

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*
Mr. Egan

|

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn
Mr. 8chllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm...
Mr. Tracy .... T . ±

Mlaa Gandy

COMRING UP!—Arthur (“Doc’’) Barker, wearing a

light hat and no overcoat, and Byron Bolton, behind him,

also wearing a light hat, are shown as they went into the

St. Paul federal court yesterday for trial in the Bremer
kidnaping case. Bremer is to take the stand today.—Inter-

"national News photo.

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 15.—
'

(U.S.)—Edward G. Bremer, who the

,
government charges was kidnaped

l
by the Barker-Karpia ‘ gang last

I year, will testify in federal court

[here tomorrow against eleven de-

jfendants on trial before Judge M.

(M. Joyce.

Byron Bolton, one of the defen-

dants, today pleaded guilty, surpris-

ing the defense and government at-

torneys. It was indicated the gov-
ernment might use him as a wit-

ness bgulnsi Arthur (“Doc") Bar-
ker, Aimer Farmer, Harold Alder-

ton, charged with the actual kid-

naping, and others including Edna
Murray, Jess Doyle, James Wilson,

John J. ("Boss") McLaughlin, Wil-

liam Vldler, Oliver Berg and Philip
Delaney.
In the latter group, McLaughlin,

former Illinois legislator and polit-

ical boss, Vkiler and Delaney are
said by the government to have
passed the ransom money in Chi-

cago. The jury is expected to be
completed tomorrow afternoon.
Alvin Karpls, also named as at

actual kidnaper is sought by thj
government.

.

•

-r. -
.

.

.
_
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.
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START TRIAL OF

12 IN KIDNAPING

OF EDW. BREMER

One Pleads Guilty as

Court Opens.

St. Paul, Minn., April 15.—[Spe-
cial.]—A plea of guilty by one opened
the trial today of eleven accused In
connection with the $200,000 kidnap-
ing of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
banker, a year ago last January. Close
of the first day in the heavily guarded
court of Federal Judge M. M. Joyce'
saw the Jury still Incomplete.
Pleading guilty as the trial was

opened was Byron Bolton of Chicago,
alleged machine gunner of the Barker-
Karpls gang. He was not represented
by counsel and stepped before the
bench to enter a plea of guilty to an
Indictment of conspiracy to kidnap.
He also is under indictment for the
actual kidnaping, but his previous
plea of not guilty to this count stands
unchanged. Both charges carry max-
imum penalties of life imprisonment.

,

*—McLaughlin in Dock.
Others on trial are Jess Doyle. Kan-

sas City mobster; Arthur jSar-

ker, leader of the Barker-Karpis mob;
Oliver Berg, life term convict from
Illinois; Harold AJderton and Elmer
Farmer of Bensenville, HL, where
Bremer was held captive; Edna [Bab-

bits] Murray, known as the kissing

bandit; John J. [Boss] McLaughlin,

Philip Delaney, William Vidler, and
James Wilson of Chicago.

Bruno [Whltey] Austin was
brought in with the rest, but he was
not listed as a defendant by the Judge.

It was indicated he may be a govern*

meet witness.
Barker, Farmer and Alderton, in

addition to Bolton, are charged with
the actual kidnaping. The others face
conspiracy charges growing out of the
disposition of the ransom money.
At the morning session of the court

j

11 Jurors were temporarily chosen.
Late in the afternoon this number
had been increased to 18 and reduced
to 13 when three challenges were ex-

ercised by the defense and two by
government attorneys.

Expect Jury Today Noon.

Completion of the Jury is expected
to take at least until noon tomorrow.
Two women were among the 13

left in the Jury box this afternoon.
Armed men guarded the three

blocks from the Jail to the federal
building as the defendants were trans-
ferred in an armored truck. All were
handcuffed except the Murray woman
and McLaughlin. ^Dnce Inside the
courtroom the manacles were removed
from all but Barker, who, according
to the guards, will be knpt I—tied
throughout the trial.

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE
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IHARMS BOBS-VP* !

IN A BOTTLE AND
JAIL CLAIMS *PAL
There was magic In the whisky that

James Burke, 26 years old, 1354 West
>

79th street, drank Sunday evening.
'

He went to the phone and called

the detective bureau.
44 If you want to catch Alvin Ear-

j

pis,” he said,
44 go to a saloon at 916 1

West 63rd street. He’s 4 lapping 'em
j

up there.’ "
J

Then at 11 p. m. a stranger walked
;

. into the bureau and asked to see
' Karpis.

44 I’m the fellow who told you where

!
to get him,” he said.

It was James Burke—Identifying

himself as one James Radcliffe of

Bishop street, and adding: 44 Karpls
was down in Michigan City with me

• and DiUlnger; we’re old pals.”

,
Karpis’ record was looked up and

failed to show he ever had been in

Michigan City prison. There was no
i record of^ James Radcliffe. But Mr.

- Radcliffe-Burke was locked up for the
night.
Testerday he had forgotten that he

*, was 44 Karpis’ old pal” and couldn’t
figure out why he was in a cell. His
mother eventually gave him and po-

,

lice the explanation. f

,

44 He is a good boy,” she said, 44 but
when he drinks that stuff he thinks

up wild stories.”

Chifil_£f -
/>etectlves Sjilllvan let

Burke £0 pome, » \ —

/Tol»on._*_.

Mr. BaokuE.Xj.fc?.

Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk.

Mr. Clegg..

Mr. Coffey

& Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan

Mr. Hnrbo...

Mr. Keith

Mr. U?ter
Mr. Q'ffnn

Mr. Sehtl

Mr. Err.Wh

Mr. TSMia.v^.v.v.'

| Mr. Trwoy

Miee Gandy
» te mmm • .
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VICTIM READY

TO TELL ALL

*

I

I

St. Paul, April 16 <P)._A jury in
the trial of 10 defendants charged

with complicity
in the 6200.000
kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Btemer.
St. Paul banker,
was completed a
few minutes
after court
opened this
morning. _
-Surprising the

crowded court-
room. both the
government and
defense counsel

waived foru remaining peremptory
challenges and announced the jury.
Including three women, waa ac-
ceptable to them.
Selection of two alternate jurors

; was expected to follow.
John Y. Brown, assistant attorney

general from Washington, arrived
here today to -assist George F. Sul-
livan, U. S. district attorney, and
George Heisey, assistant U. S. dis-
trict attomev, in the prosecufion.

FATE IN THEIR HANDS
The 12 jurors accepted are:
Hubert Frank. Caledonia, retired

grocer; Mrs. Alice C. Hall. St Paul,
dentist's wife; .Hdmer Blanchard,
Lake City, retired Uvery operator:
Earl Batemgiv^gjajnview, truck-
man: Harry Jones. Austin, apart-
ment house owner; Robert Barkhuff,
Austin, barber: William Scherf.
Frontenac. painter: Miss J. Maude
Brown. St. Paul, seamstress; Miss
Marv McQuade, St. Paul, former
business woman; Frank Beaty.
Lake City, unemployed electrical
worker: George Guiter. Racine,
farmer: Ben Bucminister, Lake City,
retired boat builder.

ADMONISHES JURORS
As court was resumed. Judge M.

M. Jovce asked the jurors:

*'Ha« anyone sought to communi-
cate with vou?" All the jurors shook
the*r heads.
Th? court adiuonishod t** tenta-

tive 1i»^ors, as he permitted thma to
go to their homes at the conclusion
Of yesterday's court session, to talk
to one one about the -case and that
it was their obligation to report to
the court if anvone attempted to
communicate with them.
Bvron Bolton, who nleaded ~uitty

yesterday to a conspiracy charge,
was brought to the federal building
this morning with the other defend-
ants. Department of justice officials

.
talked to him in the marshal's offiee.

George L. Bullivan would not say
he was brought to the federal

building.*
;

-
.

:

1 Bremer was under summons to
*4ake the witness stand and unfold
publicly for the first time the ‘in-.

Of the 6200
slugging fat Ji

I

r

f

CHICAGO DAILY TIMES
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•KEEPING A DATE IN COURTS

(A. P. Wirephoto)

An official auto unloading Edna (Kissing Bandit) Murray and John
J. (Boss) McLaughlin (center) at court In St Paul, where hath mu

trial as participants In the Bremer kidnaping.— ~—

I
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U7%Ou^ms
Bremer Case;

Jury Chosen

_St. Paul, Minn., April 16.—<**)

—

The names of Arthur ("Doc”)
Barker and Alvin Karpis; public
enemy No. 1, and several of their

henchmen today were linked with
the actual kidnaping Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, as George
F. Sullivan, United States district

attorney, delivered his opening
statement to the jury in the trial of

ten charged in the abduction.
Sullivan traced the

.
kidnaping

from the time the banker was
slugged on the head at a street in-
terection here Jan. 17, 1934, until

the time he was returned home Feb.
: 7, after payment of $200,000 ransom.

Co-defendants with Barker, all

;
being tried on a conspiracy charge
which carries a sentence up \o life

* imprisonment under the LinaWergh
kidnapihg law, are: \
Harold Alderton, In whose home

at Bensenville, 111., Bremer is

alleged to have been kept prisoner;
Elmer Farmer, Bensenville tavern
keeper; Oliver A. Berg, Illinois

prisoner serving A life term; Jess
Doyle, Kansas City; Mrs. Edna
("Rabbits”) Murray, known as "the
kissing bandit”; Edward Vidler,
Philip J. Delaney, John J. Mc-
Laughlin and James Jr Wilson, all

of Chicago.
Byron Bolton, Chicago, pleaded!

guilty when the trial opened Mon-!
day.
"The evidence will show,” Mr.

Sullivan said, "that when this gang 1

arrived in Bensenville, George
1

Ziegler, now dead, Karpis and Bol-
ton, through the agency of the de-
fendant Farmer and the occupant of
the flGUse (the , hideouA MSSl is,

Alderton—were there.” > m

Mr, ttathan

Mr, TMeon—_
Mr, PaekueJLk.
Mr, Baughman..

©him Clark

Mr. Clegg’ r .
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c D
Mr. Nathan—. -

Mr. Tolaon
,

Mr.Baolcua.JkJl

Mr. BauirhmiB^
Chief Cleric

Mr. Clowr-.

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo....

Mr. Keith

Mr. letter ...

!

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Sohllder

, Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy ....

#•
* ’ ’»$ Gandy !
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|
Pick-Jury in Bremer
Kidnaping Trial

'

ST. PAUL, April 16.—(^-Selec-
tion of a Jury was completed this
morning in the trial of eleven per-
sons in Federal Court here for the
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St Paul banker, in Jan-
uary, 1934. The chief defendant, is
Ajfthur (Doc) Barker, chief aid\»f
AJWn Karpis, public enemy No. a.
The banker was expected to t^lW
tht stand and tell the inside storiF
of his abduction.

THE CHiCAGO AMERICAN
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Doc Barher "Named
ST. PAUL—Arthur (Doc) Barker,

oo-leader of the Barker-Karpis
. Bang, was described by ope of his

henchmen, Harold Alderton, as the
guiding hand behind the $200,000

. Edward O. Bremer kidnaping, John

^
Brennan, a Federal agent testified

s 1 today*

*1 (Earlier SteerefPage 24)

111

't-Ti

2 of 10-&«f endants t

Admitted Kidnaping

to Him, Says Bremer
J

Banker Identifies Wallpaper as ,

Pieces From House in Which
)

He Was Held Captive \

By Untied Press I

«T PAUL — Edward O. Bremer, ,

wanted across * j
silent rederal courtroom

“’ifiSufSiSSMTS

“S^tankert Identification eame

of his testimony in the

<5oc> Barker and

dine co-defendants.

IDENTIFIES wallpaper

He Identified a piece

Sud,
n^e

P
SS

er
a.
fr
Sit‘wSr

!

«-
^r^wh^ehew-neldcap-
Uy
££l thls^Sir. he said, he went*

to? *tn£°st»ndU>
ide^ly Harold

Alderton and Elmer Fanner as

“SuowU* Bremer

^X^v^^l^sUaatlcn.

;
&r«ee

. siargA
- Raymond Suran, Justly D«

I

'BT. PATJU Minn.. April «
tiuR)—Edward O. Bremer. Bt.

Paul Bank pmldent ~
lease kidnaper. PjW*20®^.

Sete^KttoonV Stt-«£
of toe Barker-Karpis mobsters

. «ith ths “snatching.
ch
t
r
vS/hlow to the defense was

I^SKssSKSssWsKssyi
\ Farmer at

*JJ ®S^osa
wwks^ ^ toey

\tod knitted theL^art^m Urn

'psss^rwAi
didn't Uke toe flak “®

5£ked for me. I *“ 1 **:*?"?

- SSjeeUon to It. £~k™T£~
lie almost fell ®Te*' of ^~ »
cused at 10:50 4a. *n-
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Bremer Reveals

Second Gang Offei

Sought to ‘Buy* Him From

Kidnapers, Testimony..
Bv th* dstociat* Frast

St. Paul, Mlnn n April 16.—Edward

Bremer, St Paul banker, testi-

fied in Federal court late today

that his kidnapers tpld him they had

be& offered a “certain amount of

moleyn if they would turn him over

to Another gang.
r

'

ike testimony was given in the

trial of Arthur (Doc) Barker and

nine others for conspiracy In con-

nection with Bremer's abduction

January 7, 1934. Bremer, relating

fhe horror of 21 days of captivity.

said that as he was freed at Roch-

ester, Minn* after payment .of

$200,000 rmnaom. •

“After giving me instructions

count 15 slowly before removing

goggles," Bremer said, “I was

that they had kept their promise. (To

release him after ransom payment).

They said they had been offered a

.certain amount of money to turn

me over to another gang.* ^

to

£
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$100,000 OF fcllPillilll;
HUGE RANSOM

‘PEDDLED’ IN x . - -

CUBAN CAPITAL ' M v ? V^ Vy*:{
>*'

. ^ ^

» * . -
. ./ ..

,

5r .\t-- * *

Of the $200,000 ransom paid kid-
1

napers for- the release of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, $100,000

was “peddled” in Havana, Cuba,

the Dispatch learned today..

The information was gained while f

ten defendants were on trial for

the abduction before Judge M. M.

Joyce in Federal court. Whether it \

will be brought out at the trial is
j

not known.
f

j

The information in question ac-

I counts for disposal of all but about
^

$40,000 of the ransom money. In
his address at the opening of the

trial, George F. Sullivan, United
States district attorney, asserted

that *57,000 of the money was
:

“peddled" in Chicago and about
;

$2,500 more was found in the pos-
session of William Vidler, one of

the defendants, when be was ar- .

rested there.
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JOHN YOUNG SHOWN.;

. Recently a member of Congress,

Joe Young Brown now is in St Paul
in his new capacity of assistant

United States attorney general to

assist in the prosecution of ten de-
fendants on trial in Federal court

here for the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker. He hails

from Kentucky and served in the

Kentucky House from 1930 to 1932,

being speaker the latter year. He
was elected to Congress as a repre-
sentative from Kentucky for the
term starting in 1933. *

BANKER LEAVES

STAND, WALKS

UP TO SUSPECTS

Completes Testimony Without

Identifying Any of Alleged

Kidnapers.

RECOUNTS CONVERSATIONS

Says Alderton Asked Him Why
He Didn't Like Fish He

;

Cooked.

Details of Edward G. Bremer’s 21-

day captivity as a kidnap victim

were discussed in the Ramsey
county jail by the St Paul banker

and Harold Alderton, a defendant

Bremer testified today in Federal

court

Bremer previously testified ht
was held 21 days in a bouse at

Bensenvifie, DL, after he had been

kidnaped and. held for $200,000 ran-

som, which was paid. His testi-

mony is being given in the trial of

Arthur (Doc) Barker and nine as-

sociates. The government contends

i
it was Alderton’s home that was

I used as the Bremer prison.

\ Finishes Testimony,
i Bremer finished his testimony

shortly before 11 A. M. without

I

identifying any of the defendants

as the actual kidnapers.

In telling of a recent conversa-
1

tton he says he had with Alderton

|

in the Ramsey county jail, Bremer
testified: v *

“Mr. Alderton aSkeortewby^T
did not like the fish he cobfa^.

when I conversed with him atgbo
county jaiL I told him I did

know I had raised any objectionto
the fish. X said I thought I Md
eaten perch. He said he did tot
think so because be bought bill-
heads. • - ^

*1 told him I thought I oof*
tell the difference between bill-
heads and perch. He then saidme
probably bought some perch, ye
also told me that I was awfimy
wobbly the last week. He also £ML
he did not feelM good- himself.’ty
Bremer then told ofeonversalfbn

he had with Elmer Farmer yot
'

Bensenville, another defendantsat
the county jail He recalled fiat
Farmer, who operated n taver& a.

few blocks from Alderton’s hofie,
mentioned he had never seen Brem-
er's face but that he recognised
him from a picture in the papeiC
"Farmer told me," Bremer tefki-

ifed, "that when he found cmFl
was the one being held that jge
was behind the bar in his tavim
and that he just about fell ovet.**

"Alderton told me I usually got
up around 11:30 in the morning-fn
answer to an inquiry from me while
I visited him at the jail*” Bremer
•aid.

Answers in Affirmative. } *

When asked by George F. Sufc-
van, United States district atw-
ney, if he observed the two men
with whom be had convenatta
sitting in the court room, Bremer
answered In the affirmative and
then pointed in their direction. The
district attorney at this point asked
Bremer if he would step down add ;

walk toward them. -% i

Bremer hesitated. Then, skntffcr, J
he got out of his chair, walked
about ten feet from the wltnms
stand and singled out Farmer and

j

Alderton from the group of defend*
ants seated in the last two rows .

*

inside the guard rail. Farmer looked
up at Bremer and smiled cynically,
while Alderton, his jaundiced skin
flushing, just stared. Bremer then

'

walked back to the stand and tmd '• *>

qf his conversation, yhich, lie asM,
v *

-

q was |n fiie presence of John 2 >’Vx Bremaqs, Dcmrtnmt
& agent •;r

#
-v

,
« $$ .>

:

U
j

5>iS^ei allegedly'placed over
*j Bremer’s eyes by his kidnapers

j

were handed to the banker. Partial-
jky identifying them, Bremer was

tsfessssss
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ALDERTON TOLD OF

COOKING FOR KIDNAP

VICTIM, AGENT ISAYS

Amid shouts of “it's a lie** from one of the defendants, a Depart*
snent of Justice agent repeated today a conversation be had with the
alleged occupant of the home in which Edward G. Bremer was held
prisoner as the kidnaping trial of Arthur (Doc) Barker and nine
associates, took on a lively aspect this afternoon.
John Brennan, Federal agent.

•1

claimed today that Harold Alder-

ton, one of the defendants, told him
that Barker, Alvin Karpis, Harry

Campbell, George Ziegler (alias

Fred Goetz)., who was slain by

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Toleon

Mr. Backus
Mr. Baughman..
Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg .....

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan ....

Mr. Harbo... 1.

Mr. .Keith

Mr. Lastsfr

Mr. Quinn.

Mr.6ohhder,V_

Smith

‘‘Alderton then said to Sir. brem-
er: ‘Wh*t the hell is the matter
with that fish I cooked for you?
I got more heat about that fish than
about anything else.*

“Bremer tfcen asked Alderton If.

it was perch. Alderton said it was
bullheads. He said he procured some

members o* his own gang m Chi- flsh and ordered bullheads but that
cago, and a man named ‘Tubby
participated in the kidnaping of the
17-year-old banker.

there nought have been some perch.
^Bremer then asked who was the

tough guy. Alderton asked if he
A few minutes after Brennan meant that fellow with the raspy

ascended the stand he told how Al- voice ahd a lot of volume. When
derton informed him he “got more Bremer said yes, Alcerton said,

heat about that fish I cooked for That might be George Ziegler.*

you (Bremer) than anything else." “Bremer then asked who was one
At this point, Alderton, his black «* the fellows who brought him

eyes flashing and his inflow com- there. Alderton said, That must
plexion flushing, said Jfc a clear have been Doc Barker.’ Bremer
voice, “It’s a lie." then asked what time of day he ar-

Before Brennan began feis recita- rived and Alderton replied it was
tion, Judge M. M. Joyce admonished **ound H o’clock that same night

the jury that it was not to consider “ h« immediately went to Farmer’s

as evidence any statements involv- Place and Fanner already had
ing any of the defendants in the closed up.

case with the exception of Alderton “Alderton said he had driven up
and Elmer Farmer, Bcnsenville tav- to Fanner’s place In Doc Barker’s
ern keeper who also was inter- coupe. Bremer asked what time he
viewed by Brennan and Bremer the got up in the morning and Alderton
same day they visited Alderton.
Disregarding the interruption by

paid it was around 10 or 11 o’clock.
“There

, was a discussion as to
Alderton, Brennan continued with some steps Bremer walked down at
his story as follows: the hideout Alderton said he did
“Mr. Bremer and 1 went over to not know of any steps unless it

the Ramsey county jail to talk toj was a concrete slab in the alley.
Alderton,and Farmer. I told Alder- They (Bremer and Alderton)
ton we had a new cellmate for him. laughed about it and decided may-
He 1

said, TWhat are you trying to bt they were trying to make him
do, kid me?’ believe he was held in a basement
* “Farmer then saidr 'Why, that “Alderton said it was about 10
looks like Mr. Bremer. I saw a pic- o’clock in the morning when they
fii*. a# in * * 1 '** ill. — i«_ , .ture pf JUse hi the newspaper.’ left with Bremer the day he was

rgeaped. Kaipis,_CampbeIl jand

Ziegler lefTabout
Alderton said. He alao mid 1 lit

!

Dop Barker and Ziegler left I V r. Tamm
coupe and that later Ziegler ana/ Tr-cv
back without Doc or Bremer.

Tr*py
“Alderton said the first he kx eM Candy

of the identity of the i
there was the morning after He
arrived when he secured a copj efr~—

«

the Chicago Tribune. Be Add
when he began reading that Bremer
had been kidnaped, the mob grab-
bed the paper away. He said he
asked Doc if it was Bremer that
was being held in the next room.
Doc told him to look for himself,
Alderton said. He did look for him-
self and he said he saw Bremer
seated in a comer of the bedroom
and that he imd a bandage of some
kind over bis head.”
"Bremer asked* who dressed his

wound and Alderton said a man
named ‘Heavy.’ <“Heavy“ is the
name by which William Weaver,
still uncaptured as a fugitive in the
Bremer kidnaping, is known).
“He said the morning Bremer ar-

rivrd^rae one told him to buy
porre f..*od. He went to Fanner’s

and talked to Farmer. He
r * * -

said he asked him if be knew any-
thing about the Bremer kidnaping.
Farmer said the only thing he
knew was that Ziegler asked him
for some place for some ‘hots to
cool off.’

“Alderton said when the thing
was over with he got tangled up
with these people and there was
no way to get out Alderton said
he noticed Bremer was pretty wob-
bly the day I brought to the JaiL"
When Brennan mal finished his

story, Judge Joyce afcain admon-
ished the jurors that they were
no* to consider Jany evidence
against ahy other defendants »ut-
Hde of Farmer ^gertoa

'
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FIGURES IN BREMER CASE

Five figures in the Bremer kidnaping trial and the bedroom in
which Edward J. Bremer is alleged to have been held prisoner, are
pictured here. Above are three recipient

' — -
pictured here. Above are three recipients pi ransom notes called
for today as government witnesses. £*e£t to Tight are C, A. J.
Stahlman, -St. Paul fuel company tmahier; Walter Magee, St, Paul
contractor who acted as ‘‘contact manP Jn the ransom negotiations
and W, P. Behrens, president of the eompany with which Stahl*
man is connected. In the center is the “prison "room," said by
the prosecution to be in the home of Harold Alderton of Ben-
senville, HI., who Is one of the defendants.' arrow indicates
the wall paper which Bremer has identified, a portion of which
is to be offered as evidence at the trial* 'Below are Alderton, left,

and Elmer Farmer, Bensenvilie' tavern keeper, who la another
defendant ' • - * •*>**•<•
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BankerFails

To Identify

Defendants

U. S. Attorneys Don’t In*

dicate Whether He Will

Return To Testify
Again.

Without definitely identifying any

of the 10 defendants on trial in

United States district court for his

kidnaping, but linking two of the

men to the crime through a conver

sation early this year, Edward G.

Bremer lef. the witness stand after

•brief cross-examination today.

.! Government attorneys did not in-

dicate whether the St. Paul banker

would be recalled to the witness

stand later to make identifications.

. The defendants linked to the

crime by Mr. Bremer were Harold

Alderton and Elmer Farmer, in

whose home at Bensenville, HI., the

government charges Bremer was

held captive for 21 days until his

family paid $200,000 ransom,

j Admitted Cooking Meal

Acording to Mr. Bremer’s testi-

mony, Alderton admitted in a con-

versation with him In Ramsey coun-

ty jail In January this year that he

cooked meals while the kidnap vic-

tim was a captive.

In the conversation Alderton also

admitted being present when Mr.
Bremer was released and "»s said to
have told Mr. Bremer that he was
taken away in a Chevrolet coupe,

j

“Did you have any other oonvem.4
tkm?” Mr. George Sullivan, United
States attorney* asked* }•..

*Yes,
•Who did you see there?
•Two men. X was told one was

Mr. Alderton and the other Mr.
Farmer.* (Harold Alderton and El-
mer Fanner, both among the 10 now
on trial)

“Can you identify them in this

j
courtroom?”

I Mr. Bremer stepped down and
1 pointed to Alderton and Farmer.

Defense Attorneys Object,

“What conversaton did you have?
Here Eugene Matthews and

Thomas J. Newman, defense coun-
sel, entered the first objection of the
trial Judge M. M. Joyce overrul-

ed it.

“Mr. Alderton asked me why I
didn’t like the fish he had oooked for
me,” Mr. Bremer answered. *1 said

I had no objections to the cooking,

and said X thought I had perch. Al-
derton said they were bullheads. I

said I was feeling pretty wobbly, and
Alderton said he didn't feel so good
himself.”

•‘Did you have any other con-
versation?”
“Mr. Farmer said he bad never

seen my face, but recognised me
from pictures in the papers. Be
also said when he received informa-
tion that it was me that was being
held that he almost fell over.”

•What was the nature of the con-
versation?”

“Just general."

“Was anything said about a news-
paper?”
“Mr. Alderton said that the mom-

Bensenvllle house. Mr. Bremer wv jpg after X was taken, a newspaper
Baked to Identify the handle of a waa brought in and he was told I
waterejoset. and Mid “it feels like was the man described In the paper."
It.

In answer to further questions, he Gl>i Grocerie* At Nlfht*

stated there were boards ooverlng “Was there anything said in his

the windows when he was held there talk with Alderton as to the way
In January and February, 1884, *n4 you were brought to Alderton’s

that he saw the’ holes where the house?"
boards had been nailed when he vis- “Not that I recall”

ited the place in January of this “Was there anything said about
year in company of a federal agent, the way you toft the hideout?

“Mr. Farmer said he had never
seen my face, but recognized me
from pictures in the paper,” Mr.
Bremer replied. “He also said when
he received information that it was
me that was being held that he al-

most fell over.”
Other developments today were:

Possibility of Byron Bolton,
who pleaded guilty Monday aft-

er his original plea of not guilty,

again changing his mind and
pleading not guilty. Under the
law he must do this today or
Thursday.
Announcement of federal offi-

cials that Joseph B. Keenan,
special assistant attorney gen-
eral, will arrive In St. Pan] to-

night to confer with prosecutors
but srill not take part In the
trial.

Revelation by Mr. Bremer that
abductors told him before his re-

lease that another “gang” had
offered to “buy” him after pay-
ment of the $200,000 ransom for

tike purpose of collecting addi-

tional ransom money.

Identifies Wallpaper.

As Mr. Bremer resumed the wit-

ness stand at 10 a. m. today Dist.

Atty. Georre F. Sullivan continued

the questioning by which he is iden-

tifying a Bensenville, HI, house as

the place where the kidnapiug vic-

tim was held prisoner for three

weeks.
Two pieces of wallpaper were posi-

tively identified by the witness a
having come from the wall of th<

“When you were held in 1034 did
you observe anything about the bed-
room floor?” he was asked.
•The floor squeaked,” he answered.
“And when you went back in

1085?” J

“The floor still squeaked."
“Did you call at the county Sail

tbttt?" v :
• j

"B

•Yes, Mr. Alderton said I was
driven away in a Chevrolet coupe.”

“Dfd you have any talk about get-

ting groceries to the uae?”
“Yes, Alderton said he made trips

at night. He su'd he usually took
his time because he liked to get
away from the plaoe a while. He
said they kidded about making be-
lieve that X was held in 'the base-'

oreAo

,

Mr. B*cku,
**r- Baiurhman.
Chief Clark
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Mr• Coffay
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“Was mere uuy c^iumuuod made
.

' as to how you got to the house?’'
•- ‘*1 believe Mr. Alderton said I was
fooled in stepping off a concrete
step.”

After examining a pair of gog-
gles, Mr. Bremer salri thpv tg]

t

uv*

’the ones which his kidnapers had
taped to his head.

Mr. Matthews, counsel for Jess

, Doyle and Alderton, took up the

Across examination as the. govern-

ment concluded its direct question-

ing.

Alderton Denied Complicity.

“What newspaper was exhibited?”

“I don’t know.” I

“Did Alderton indicate that he|

was being watched?”

I believed he said he was watched
every time he went out for gro-

ceries”
“Did he say he was more glad to

get me out than you were to go?”

•I believe he did.”

‘Did he try to tell you he wasn’t

connected with the gang.”

“He stated he did not know he
had anything to do with any kid-

naping until I arrived on the scene.

He though the arrangements were

made to hide someone there who
was ‘hot.’

”

•Did he state ne was unacquaint-

ed with the abductors?”
“I don’t believe he made a aate-

ment like that. He indicated he
was unacquainted with some of

them.”
Leon O. Rose, a Chicago photo-

grapher for the federal division of

investigation, identified five photo-

graphs and pencil sketches of the

house at 180 May at., Benaenville.

There was no cross examination of

Mr. Rose.
Raymond C. Buran, department of

justice agent since 1030, tertlfied to

visiting the Benaenville he use Jan.

16, this year. He identified photo-

graphs and floor sketches.

Tells Of Kidnap House.

Under cross-examination by Mat-
thews, Suran told of having seen the

alleged kidnap house at Bensenville

prior to Jan. 16 but that he could

not testify whether the house was in

the same condition as when Bremer
is„alleged to. have teen held there.

was called at 18:30 p. m. was John
C. Brennan, special .agent lor 16
years and to 8t. Paul since January,
1934. He told of viewing the house
Jan. 19 with Bremer and, to answer
to questions by Sullivan, described
the location and construction of the
house. Objections by the defense

!• Jaemtry neippapw. —ft
As Mr. Bremer resumes ids Mitt-**

raony today under direct examina-
tion by Oeorgo F. Sullivan, United
States district attorney, be Is ex-
pected to identify a pieoe of wallpa-
per as similar to the wallpaper In
the bedroom of the Bensenville (UL)

!
residence where he was held captive

that the descriptions of the bouse as t„ 23 days. The pattern of that
of the date of Brennan's vtot were waupaper consisted of numerous ttt4

rJe t***8 and «W*ared to him'
case were Overruled by Judge Joyce* las a number of fence
Brennan also UM »I bis visit to “on the stand Tuesday Mr. Bremer

the county 1*1 last January to identified photographs ofthehouS
where he was alleged to have teen
held captive. The photograph of the

company with Bremer while Aider-
ton and Farmer were to custody
there. The agent, to answer to de-
fense questions, stated that both
Bremer and the prisoners knew each
other’s identity. Purpose of the visit,

the agent said, was to discuss toe
case.

The jurors had been excused dur-
ing Brennan's testimony relative to
the jail visit and when questioning
lagged, Judge Joyce declared a re-

cess.

Bolton May Change Plea.

That Bolton may change his plea
to not guilty and ask that he be

bedroom to w hich he was held was
identified by toe wallpaper pattern,
the height of the window and a
crack to the wall on the left side of
the window. He was also able to
identify the room from an electric

light cord which bung directly over
the chair he was permitted to no-

li
cupy a few hours daily during which
imps hand&gtt .were igataaB

from his eyes—providing he looked

straight ahead and did not try to

steal a look at his captors. He said

put on trial with, toe other defend- J that there were always two or three

ants was learned authoritatively by"
The Dally News today.

Bolton was,oafe of the 12 de-
fendants brought Into

,
federal court

Monday to face charges of con-
spiracy to kldnkp the St. Paul bank-
er. When asked by Judge M. M.
Joyce if he had an attorney, Bolton
said he did not and wished to enter
a plea of guilty. He was removed
from the courtroom as was Bruno
(Whitey) Austin, who had not been
arraigned and therefore could not
stand trial.

Mr. Bremer returned to the stand
when court was resumed to day to
continue his story of the abduction.
At the conclusion of Tuesday’s tes-

timony Mr. Bremer had given toe
handful of spectators a thrill when
he said that his abductors had told

him that another gang had “offered
them a pile of money” if they would
turn Bremer over to them after the
$200,000 demanded ransom had been
paid. Mr. Bremer told the court
that the gangsters told him the rea-
son they did not turn him over to
the other gang was that “that be-
cause you kept your word with us
we will do the same by you.”

men sitting directly behind him to

make sure that he was not disobey-

ing their orders.

Recognises Letters.

He also identified a number of

letters he was forced to sign as well
as write during the time he was a
captive. Several of the typewritten

letters he said he signed while to St
Paul but those written to long hand
were written while he was at the

house.
In the courtroom while Mr. Bre-

mer was testifying were Mrs. Bremer
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Magee. It

was Mr. Magee who was named as

contact man and delivered the ran-

som money to the kidnapers.

Mr. Bfemer made an excellent

witness. Bothered with a bad head
cold he had to stop during the

course of his story to clear his

throat but otherwise his voice car-

ried well. He could be heard all

through the court room.

Cool On Stand. :

He was cool and collected on the

stand and not once did he look at

the 10 defendants, who were seated

fat a slight angle to front of him.

>

\

\
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The defendants, however, snowea »
great deal of Interest. Oliver Berg
was nervously chewing gum, Barker
never took his eyes off the witness
and Alderton was another one who
seemed greatly Interested. Farmer
'was leaning forward during the
greater part of the testimony as If

anxious not to miss a single word.
The others at times permitted their
'eyes to roam about the court room
I but as a rule Mr. Bremer was their

j

chief object. \
I No Defense Objections.

* One of the features of Tuesday’s
day In the court was that not a
single objection was voiced by the
defense counsel. 80 carefully and
cleverly did Mr. Sullivan lead his
witness through the dirct examina-
tion that he did not leave a single
loophole for the defense to take ad-
vantage of.

Only once was Mr. Sullivan check-
ed and that was by the court Itself.

That was when he asked the wit-
ness to point out to the jury what
he meant by “fence posts” in the
photograph of the wall paper in the
bed room. The court reminded the
attorney that the photographs had
not been accepted as evidence and
therefore could not be shown to the
Jury. They alerady had been offer-
ed as exhibits.
The Jury of 11 men and three

women, including two alternates, Is
quartered at Hotel 8t Paul.

Driver Of Armored Car

Personally In eharge ef hit firm’s armored car wai to
transport Bremer kidnap defendants from the Ramsey comity
Jail to the federal building is JOHN SWEENEY, vice president
of the Sweeney Detective Agency. The armored ear, rniaUy
employed to haul money about the city between banking Insti-

tutions, has become a familiar sight since It assumed Ha now
role. Mr. Sweeney does all the driving.
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ER PICKS

"

Also Identifies Some Wallpaper

. Taken from Where He Was

Held Captive.

Bp the United Free*.

8T. PAUL, April 17.—Edward O.

Bremer, wealthy banker, today,

pointed out two of ten persons on
trial for his $200,000 kidnaping as

having confessed to participation in

the crime.
-

• The banker's identification came
lear the close of his testimony in

t he trial of Arthur (Doc) Banker and

j kine co-defendants. jl

He identified a piece oy cheap,

gaudy wallpaper from a house in

Bensenville, HI., as that which cov-
j

ered the room where he was held 1

captive for twenty-one days. He
also identified other features of the
house, including bathroom equip-
ment and certain floor boards that
squeaked as he walked over them.
Throughout the twenty-one daysj

of his imprisonment he was blind-
<

folded, he said.
£

Early this year, he said, he went;,
to the house with several federal'
agens and met two men. Then he
stepped from the witness stand and
walked to where Harold •Alderton
and Elmer Parmer sat in the tow of
manacled defendants.
“Mr. Farmer and I discussed the

kidnaping," said Mr. Bremer. "He
said he recognized me from pictures
In the paper. h

“I also talked with Mi Alderton
and he said that the moi! ling after

41 was taken to the housl a news-
paper was brought in arid he was
told I was the mon described in the
kidnaping articles."

Mr. Bremer said Alderton admit-
ted getting food for him, making
trips .to a grocery store at night.
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POTHER GANG BID

{
TO HOLD BREME!

His Kidnappers Had Offer to

/ Turn Him Over to Second
|

4Mob f

f He Testifies, *

HIDE-OUT IS IDENTIFIED

St. Paul Banker Links Room
Where He Was Prisoner to Home

of Barker Band Member.

Mr. Nath
Mr. Toteo

s

vww...

Mr.Baokuft^....

Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk
Mr. Cleaa.^M*.
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward* 4i;ii

Mr. Egan
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ST. PAUL, April 1«.-Edward

G. Bremer, St- Paul hanker, testl-

fied today that, while cold, hungry I

and almost eighties*, be' sat

through twenty-two days of cap-
(

tivity, a rival gang of axtortlbnists

tried to buy him from the gang who 1

k dnapped him and collected $200,-

0 10 ransom.
The gangsters who held him,

Ubwever, proud of their boaat that

they would keep their word, re-]

fused to sell their capttive, and re-

leased him, as safe as possible af-

ter bis ordeal, at Rochester, Minn.,
after twenty-two days of captivity.

Through the twenty-two days,
Mr. Bremer testified, he wrote or
signed thirteen notes which wore

1 delivered by the kidnappers So
various persons. .

The days of horror, starting with
vicious blows on the head with a
gun, when he was kidnapped were
described by Mr. Bremer as he took
the witness stand in Federal court
in the conspiracy trial of Arthur
(Doc) Barker and nine co-de-

fendants.

Mr. Bremer related how be was
first slugged as he was driving to

his bank after taking his daughter
to school, then transferred to an-
other car a short distance away and
driven from morning to night as
he lay on the floor in the back of
his kidnappers' car.
He stopped the flow of blood tem-

porarily with a handkerchief, he
said, but later waa given what felt

like a muffler to put over his head.
In answer to questions of George

F. Sullivan, United States District
Attorney, Mr. Bremer disclosed that
the was threatened with death If he
did not obey orders.
The 87-year-old banker presented

i a graphic picture of how he was ldl

i totala bedroom, seated on a chain
his Wounds treated and then hill

eyefll ears and head bandaged. II

- Barker, scowling, fixed his eyes
oteaJUly on the witness. Harold
AJderton, In whose home at Bensen-
•vlUe, III., the government charges
'Mr. Bremer was kept prisoner, also
‘ataxad constantly at the witness^
Aiderton 'a home was identUtSd a*

t he kidnappers* hide-out by Mr.
Bremer. He had visited the place
with Federal agents and recognized
the room In which be was a pris-
oner. .... .. , t

"The first thing I heard when I
was taken from the car as I was
brought to the hide-out, was some
dogs harking," he testified.

I was led into a house and then i

into another room. I was placed 1

on a chair. My hat Was removed
|

and after a while they washed my
|

head with hot water.
I asked them if the cuts looked

bad. They said If I had not put up
a fuss I would not have been hurt.
It was washed, I believe, with some
mercurochrome. I asked them to
shave the hair around the cuts so
no infection would set in. I heard
many voices. The lights were turned
off, my goggles taken off and I was
told to wash my face and bands
after my bead was cleaned up.
"My head was bandaged and eyes

were bandaged. Then my trousers
were removed and I was put in bed.
My ears were clotted with wet cot-
ton and a Urge pad of cotton put
over my ears and head.
"After the bandages were put on
about three or four rolls—adhesive

lana-wan nlacjuLffigcr the bandages."
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Bremer Says Kidnapers :

Had Gang Offer for Him
St. Paul, April 16 —Ed-

ward G. Bremer publicly re-

lated for the first time today
his own vivid account of how
he was kidnaped, beaten,
threatened with death and
held captive for twenty-one
horror-filled days.

Facing: ten persons on trial for
participation in his $200,000 ab-
duction, the St. Paul banker told
the graphic in-
aide story of his
grueling experi-
ence from the
witness stand in
^Federal Court.
prtner’i

testimony
retched a high
print when he
related that his
kidnapers had
told him they
had been offered

a “certain
amount to f
money” to turn ' him over to

another mob. He did not identify

the bargaining gang but said his

captors informed him another out-
law band “wanted him” as he ‘was
being freed in Rochester, . Minn.,

after payment of the record
ransom.

*

“After giving me instructions to

count 15 slowly before removing
my goggles,” the witness stated,

“I was told that they had kept
their promise (to release Bremer).
They said they had been offered a
certain amount of money to turn
me over to another gang.”
Arthur (Doc) Barker, scion of a

notorious family and co-leader

with the fugitive Public Enemy
No. 1, Alvin Karpis of the tnder-
worl<F group accused of engineer-
ing 'the Bremer snatch, scowled

at thk banker.
j

Sp taking softly, the 37-yar-old
banker said he had taken his

his car was Stopped at a traffic

light. Thera he was slugged with

a pistol butt and, despite his fran-

tic struggles, transferred to an-
other machine by his armed ab-
ductors. He was driven from
morning to night through several
States as he lay on the floor of
the kidnap ear.
Blood flowed from his wounded

head, the witness related, and he
attempted to staunch it with his

handkerchief. Despite tbs painful
wound, Bremer said he cantoned
his attempts to escape >iitrfinally

ceased bis futile efforts when one
of the thugs pointed a revolver i

at him and /ordered: ~ - — J
“Don't move or 111 km yom* •

The journey ended, the ,Govern-
ment charges, in Ike Barker-
Karpis gang' hideout at Bensen-
ville, 111., a Chicago suburb..
United State Attorney George

Sullivan asked the banker how
many men were in die hideout
Bremer replied:
“Perhaps four, five, six,

or eight 1 heard many voi
Bremer identified photograph of

the hideout room by the wallpaper,
fixtures and a crack in the wait

daughter to school Jan. 17, 1934,

and was on his way back when

Mr. Nathan S..
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Mr. Baughman
Chief Clerk
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Mr. Coffey
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ST. PAUL, Minn., April 1« <AP>.

Edward O. Bremer, 8t. Paul

banker, testified in Federal Court

today his kidnapers told him they

[bad been offered a “certain

amount of money" if they would

turn him over to another gang-
I The testimony vas given In the

trial of Arthur (Doc) Barker and

nine others on charges of con-

spiracy in connection with Brem-

er’s abduction January 7, 1934.

1 Bremer, relating the hoiTor of 21

i days of captivity and his liberation

f»t Rochester, Minn., after pay-

ment of $200,000 ransom testified.

! “I was told they had kept their

! promise. (To release him after

1 ransom payment.) They said

they had keen offefed a certain

amount of money to tuin me
: over to another gang*”

Bremer related how he was

slugged, after he had driven his

daughter to school, then trans-

fer ed to another car. and driven

frd n morning to night thrc hgh

seysral States as he lay on pie

floor of the kidnapers’ car.
j

Bremer disclosed he was threat-

ened with death if he did not

obey orders.

Mr. Keith,.,

Mr. Lestor

Mr. Quinn,...

Mr. Sohildwr.

I

Mr. Smith ..»<

Mr. Tarnrt ....

Mr. Trap/
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TELLS ROW HE

WAS BEATEN

BYABDUCTORS:

.

Doc* Barker Squirms in

Chair as Photos Are

Identified.

[i St. Paul, Minn., April IT.— J

(I. IT. S.)—!Edward 0. Bremer,

‘ wealthy banker, Wedneaday con-

,

eluded the dramatic account of

S

his (2Q0,000 abduction for which

Arthur (Doc) Barker and ten others

are on trial in federal court here.
|

In a calm voice Bremer told of her.

lng seized on Jan. 17, 1934, brutally!

beaten by the abductors and carried

off to a Bensenville, 111., hideout,

where he was held captive for three

weeks. '

, Thrf banker for the first time dis-

closed that his kidnapers, before re-

leasing him at Rochester, Minn., had

warned that another gang was bid-

ding for his custody and that his ab-

ductors had been offered a sum ot
t

money to surrender him to the other

! outlaws after the ransom was paid.

|
The manacled defendant. Barker.

! accused with the fugitive outlaw, Al-

{
vin Karpis, as the "brains” of the.

! kidnaping, wriggled in his chair as
f

{ Bremer identified photographs of the

i room in which he was held prisoner.

;

I This was In the Bensenville, I1L,

j home occupied by Harold Alderton, •

|
one of tbe defendants, Prosecutor

;
George F. Sullivan charged. *

j

Bremer said he was seised In his

automobile after taking his daughter

to school. In fighting to escape his

kidnapers the banker said he was

beaten savagely over the head with

a pistol and threatened with death

unless he submitted. . V
Not until the kidnapers had taken

u by a dKSfRJUI*Voute thru tev-

states, to the hideout in Illinois

the hiceding wounds his

7 -s7±-A\
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Court Hears Banker’s Own!

\
Amazing Story of 21 -Day I

|
Horror; Life Threatened

I

! ST. .PAUL, April 16.—
;

j

(A.P.)—Edward G. Bremer
' related for the first* time today

his own vivid account of how
he was kidnaped, beaten,

threatened with death and bej(i

captive for twenty-one horroij-

fjlled days.
[j

Facing ten persona on trial for

participation in his $200,000 abduc-
tion, the St. Paul banker told the
graphic inside story of his grueling
experience from the witness stand
in a federal courtroom.

TELLS OF OTHER *MOB/
Bremer's testimony reached a

high point when he related his kid-

napers told him they had been of-

fered a "certain amount of money"
1 to turn him over to another mob.
• He did not identify the bargaining
gang, but said his captors informed
him another outlaw band "wanted
him" as he was being freed in Roch-
ester, Minn., after payment of
the record ransom. Bremer testi-

fied:

"After giving me Instructions

to count fifteen slowly before re*

M
oving my goggles, I was told*

ey had kept their promise (to

(release Bremer). They said they
had been offered a certain amount
if money to turn me over to an-U

other gang."

Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tel»on

Mr. Backu«.MMH
Mr. Baughman..
Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg.. ...

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith
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Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy .........

; y.las Gandy

Arthur ("Doc") Barker notorious
oBTiaw EWd co-leader with fBr fugi-

tive Public Enemy No. 1, Alvin
Karpls of the underworld group ac-
cused of engineering the Bremer
anatch, scowled at the banker and
fixed a steady eye upon him.

HIS CAB STOPPED.
The banker testified he had taken

his daughter to school January 17,

1934, and was on his way back
when his car was stopped at a
traffic light. -

He was driven from morning to
night through several states as he

j
lay on the floor of the kidnap car.
Blood flowed from his wounded

htjad, the witness related, and hit

a tempted to stanch it with hii
handkerchief.

jj

jThe journey ended, according tj>

the government’s story, in the Baf-
ker-Karpis gang hideout at Bensen-
ville, 111., a Chicago suburb. It was
not until he was led into the bed-
room there, Bremer said, that his

treated. ^

A
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OFFER TO “BUY"

BREMER TOLD

Victim Reveals Story at

Abduction Trial.

(Pictwre ert b*tk p*g«.>
St. Paul, Minn., April 11 Ed-

ward O. Bremer related for the first

time today his own account of how he

Was kidnaped, beaten, threatened with

'

death, and held captive il days. j

Facing ten persona on trial for pan ‘

ticipation In his $200,000 Abduction,:

the Bt Paul banker told of the kidnap-

in* from the witness stand in a
end courtroom,

me testimony reached a htghpol>t

Wfcen he related his kidnapers tcjd

4klt|i they had been offered a “eertmn
amount of money ” to turn him over
to another " mob."

\

Captor* TeQ it Offer.
|

He did not Identify the bargaining*
gang but aald hla captors informed]
him another outlaw band •* wanted;
him'* as he was being freed In Ro-
Chester, Minn., after payment of the

"After giving me Instruotiohs to
count 15 slowly before removing my
goggles,” he testified, " I was told they
had kept their promise (to release
Bremer]. They said they had been of*i

fered a certain amount of money Ho
turn me over to another rang.**

Arthur [Doc] Barker, co-leader with
the fugitive Alvin Karpls accused of
engineering the kidnaping, eoowled at
Bremer as the testimony was given*

Bremer Describes Abduction,

•peaking softly, the S7 year old

hanker said he had taken hla daugh-
ter to school Jan. 17, 1914, and was,
on his way back When his oar was
stopped at a trade light* There he l

was slugged with a pistol butt and
idmlte hla frantic struggles tranal
ffcrred to another car by his abductors
mV was driven from morning to night i

through several states as he Jay ou
Jth* floor of the kidnap oar. . j

. LINKED BY PROSECUTOR IN BREMER PLOTJJ
['ohn J. “Boss" McLaughlin (center), mentioned In Bremen
ridnaping trial at St. Paul yesterday, with Edna* Murray!
kissing bandit,” and guard. Both are defendants. . k ?

'

m Blood flowed from his wounded heart

i se witness related, and he attempt* |

1 > stanch It with hla handkerchief

.

] respite of the painful wound, Breme
|

ii|d he continued his attempts to ev
cape but ceased when one of the kid-

napers pointed a revolver at him and

n’t move or I’ll kill your*

Banker Identifies M Hideout”
The Journey ended, according to the

government’s story in the Barker*
Karpls gang "hideout” a^Bensenville,
111. It was not until he was led Into
the bedroom there, Bremer said, that
Ills wounds were treated. He was
seated on a chair and his eyea, ears,
an'd head were bandaged. . I

Bremer identified photographs of the ;

” hideout ” room by the wall paper,

j

fixtures, and a crack In the wall. The i

room is the bedroom of a home oc-

cupied by Harold Alderton, one of the
defendants.
Bremer said the kidnapers dropped

for his immediate release whei i

iey became auspicious that Walti?
ragee, St Paul contractor and .doa l

id of the banker, was worifinf
'the police.

7

Notes Introduced.

|

The banker was the first

lifted government witnesses.
' t^led after a Jury of nine

I

three women had been completed
United States District Attorney George
|F. Sullivan had outlined his case.
A series of ransom notes, giving di-

rections for payment of the $100,900,
was introduced Into evidence.
In his opening statement Sullivan

asserted evidence will be offered plac-
ing Karpls, Byron Bolton, Blmer Far-
mer, Beneenville tavern keeper, and
Alderton at the "hideout" when Bre-
mer was brought there. Bolton, a
^Chicagoan, pleaded guilty when tb*
t*al opened yesterday.

I

Chicagoans ea Trial
* Linked with the plot in flulllvanlp

statement as "peddlers" of $$7,000 or
the ransom money were James J. Wil-
son, William Vidler, Philip J. Delaney,
and John J. [Boss] McLaughlin, all

of Chicago, and Oliver Berg, now an
inmate of the Joliet, HL, penitentiary, i

defendants In the trlaL *
j

\
The prosecutor also aald that Harry

;

Campbell, a fugitive since he and Kar*
pis ahot their way out of an Atlan

N. trap, was at the
(
tile day Bremer was freed.

* “Jess Doyle and Edna Murray,
"endants, were not mentioned

'a statement

Ad Kar*
Atlantic

hideolit

y. othfcr

>ned itn

7--r
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WALLPAPER

LINKS TEN

tomum
St. f»aul, April 17 (UP).—

A

It of aheap flowered wall
aper became evidence of
ijor importance today in the*

trial of 10 persons accused of]
Conspiring to kidnap Edward]
G. Bremer, wealthy banker
whose father is a close frienll

;

of President Roosevelt
j

’

Bremer, returning to 'the Witness
Stand to. complete the story of .his

seizure on a St Paul street and 21
.days qt, negotiation for a .$200,000

ransom, was prepared to use the
wcrap of paper to connect the de-
fendants with the crime.
(The paper Is from the home of
Harold Alderton, one of the defend-
;knts, in Bensenville, HI. Bremer will

jbe asked to identify it as, coming
from the room where he was held,

almost continuously blindfolded, for
three weeks.

» TESTIMONY HITS GANG
The 57-year-old financier attacked

his accused abductors yesterday with
almost a full day of detailed joarra-

(

tion of his ordeal. Erect in the wit-

;

ness chair and seemingly enjoying;
the climax of his adventure, he laid

the groundwork for evidence which i

may ultimately send 20 or more per-
sons to penitentiaries for life. Twen- \

‘ y-one men and one woman have1

teen indicted for conspiracy in the
J ddnaping.

J He revealed for he first time that
his kidnapers "saved” him from an-
•Wther gang by refusing to “sell” him
.after ransom was collected.

When he was released in Roches-

.

ter, Minn., he said one of his cap-
j

tors old him they had been offered 1

"a certin amount of money” to turn
j

him over to a second gang which]
Would collect another ransom. v

j

“We’re playing fair," the man’
fakL

|

' *Vr-. N'trHipr

.. Tolsc*' _____

j!

|
W!-'.

J
C

i
* * c *

1 v.'. C~**£y

W'- 'Mojram _____

E^an

tA t , Harbo. _ _

Mr. Keith

Mr, Lester

Mr. Quinn.—.

r Ar. 6ohlldor

Mr. Smith —
a

\
ir. Tamm—

' Mr. Tracy—
r as* Gandy

CANT IDENTIFY SUSPECTS
Bremer probably will be asked to|]

l|ay to identify some of the accused
ilersona, but has indicated he will
Ee unable to do so. U

|

He was blinded with goggles *m-j
mediately alter being slugged in his

’

motor car and kept blindfolded ex-
cept at rare intervals, until his re-
lease.

Defense attorneys planned to sub-
ject Bremer to an exhaustive cross- 1

examination which tuay keep mm
CH the stand all day. They will at-

pt to break down his identlfioa-r

i of photographs ot Atdertan’si
and show that he could hoff
aide dm grinute ofcoervattansf
ImedL - v

- *- 1/

£S
Chicago d;::y vm
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BREMER SWEARS

TWO CONFESSED

KIDNAPING ROLE

Springs Surprise by Citing
p

Two of 10 Defendants
|

' at St. Paul.

St. Paul, Minn., April 17.—(U$)
—Two of the ten defendants efc

trial in the Edward G. Bremer kid*

naping admitted to Bremer early

this year that they had participated

in his abduction, the St. Paul bantolr

festified today.
1

Bremer, on the witness stand (Jn

he trial of Arthur (“Doc”) Barker
kind nine associates, made this star-

tling revelation shortly after he had
identified wallpaper from a house

at Bensenville, 111., as that which
covered the room in which he was
held captive twenty-one days..

Early this year, Bremer said, he
went to the Bensenville house in the

company of a federal operative.

There he saw two men.
Stepping down from the witness

chair, he identified the men as Har-

old Alderton and Elmer Farmer,

two of the defendants.

"Mr. Farmer and I discussed my
kidnaping,” Bremer said.

"He said he had never seen m*
face but recognized me from pic*

lures in the paper. He also sail

When he received information that

||t was me that was being held thaf
iL olmftet foil OV#f .

w

Itttfg Newspaper
United States District Attorney

George H. Sullivan, conducting ex-

amination of Bremer, asked:

"Was anything said about a news-
paper?”

"Mr. Alderton said tha* the morn-
ing after I was taken a newspaper
was brought in and be was told I

was the man described in the pa-
per,” Bremer answered.

Q.—Was there anything said

about the way you left the house?

A.-—Yes. Mr. Alderton said I was
driven away in a Chevrolet coupe.
Q.—Did you have any talk about

getting groceries to the house?
A.—Yes. Alderton said he him-

self got the groceries, making the
trips at night.

Goggles Felt Like Pair Used.
Sullivan handed Bremer a .pair

of goggles. Bremer 'said they felt

like the pair kept over his eyes
m the moment he was kidnaped
St. Paul until he arrived at tlj

ut.

remer said that on his trip
house early this year he foinfd

nail holes in the windows of the
roam in which he was captive.

These corresponded with nails used
to board the windows, he testified.

He also identified bathroom equip-
ment from the house and again
found that certain boards in the
floor of the room still squeaked.
During that visit, he said. Aider-

ton told him that he was acquaint-
ed with some members of the gang
but that others were unknown to
him.

"Did Alderton talk freely?” Sul-
asked.

e did. He answered all my
stions regarding my captivity?*,

imer answered. /['{

remer was turned over to ‘tie

defense for cross-examination. Ir
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|
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|
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Bremer Identifies Paper
from Wall of His ‘Prison

*

St. Paul, Minn., April 17.—(UP)
—Two soiled sections Of flowered
wallpaper were identified by Ed-
ward G. Brerr>r today as pieces
taken from room in a house at

BensenviUe, flJ., where he was held
captive for twenty-one days while
his kidnapers negotiated for ran-
som.
The identification, made by

Bremer in the trial of his accused
kidnapers, was one of the major
links in the government’s case
against Arthur (Doc) Barker and
lline confederates. 1

I Lying in the darkened room with
Ms head bandaged and his ey ts

taped much of the time, Bremur

said that nevertheless he was able

to make studied observation of -the

cheap, poorly designed wallpaper.

Identifies Both Fixtures.

Strips of tHe paper were placed

before Bremer by United States

District Attorney George H. Sulli-

van. *

L . ,

'

“Is this the wallpaper that was In

that room?” Sullivan asked.'

“That’s it,” the youthful 'banker

replied.

Sullivan *then placed before

mer bathroom equipment
from the house. Bremer also id

tified these.
Describing the room, Bremer said

that boards covered the windows
when he was held there in January
land February of last year, .When
ihe returned there early this year,

jin the company of a federal agent,

jhe saw holes of the hails that held
jthe boards in place, he testified.

I Recalls Floor 8queaked.

i “Did you observe anything about
e bedroom floor?” Sullivan asked.

The floor squeaked,” Bremer re-

ed. .. .

Q.—And wh.en you went back
ere in 1935? A.—The floor still

squeaked.
Q.—Whom did you see there at

that time? A.—Two men. I was told

one was Mr. Alderton and the other

Mr. Farmer. (Harold Alderton andj

Elmer Farmer, both defendants.)

Q.—Can you identify these men
In this courtroom?
.Bremer stepped down from ,

witness chair, walked a few pa<

til where the ten defendants w<

Clustered and pointed out Aldi

and Farmer. —

Mr. Nathan . -.---.
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BBEMER TEUS

KIDNAP TALE
f

! ST. PAUL; April IT—(By In-

ternational News Service.)—Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul bank president

fir whose" Yelease kidnapers ware

paid $200,000 in February, 19S4, to-

day completed his testimony in the

E
il of the Barker-Karpis mob-
rs charged with the “snatching*

1! A hard blow to the defense 'warn

Iplieved to have been struck when
Bremer was permitted to testify:

that he had in January of this year,[

conversed at some length with Har-
old AJderton and Elmer Farmer at
the Bensenville, III., house where he
was held prisoner for three weeks,
and that they had admitted their

part in the kidnaping. Bremer
said:

“Alderton asked mewhy I didn't

like the fish he had cooked for me.
I said I had no objection to It.

f

\ that I thought it w$s perch,
j]

said it was bullhead. Farmer
I me that when he received in-*

mation ft was me being held

!

t he almost fell over.” .

' Hackus
' ?^ughman..

- Clerk

*
* •

v. Ccffey .

t

r. Edwards
V . t-.gan

./r. HarLx>.._

U\r. K^ith

f
Mr. Lector..

I
?*

. Uu r.n
i

;
‘.!r. SCiiildor

1 Mr. Smith

2 Mr. Tamm
? Mr. Tracy
’

: G
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Bremer Points

To 2 Prisoners

AtKidnapTrial

Victim of $200,000 Plot

Identifies One as Hide*

Out Keeper.
'

Ml th« AuociatM Mr***.

i

r St Paul, April 17.—The Govern-

ment today marked up identifies-.

. tions against two of the ten de-

fendants on trial for the $200,000 Ed-

ward G. Bremer kidnaping.

Bremtfr, & his second day on the
witness stand, pointed but UiTbld
Alderton. in whose Bensenville GIL)
fwnise he allegedly vfas held, and
Elmer Farmer, of the same town, as
participants in the kidnap conspi-
rtcyr^'

Prisoner Shouts Denial.

: John Brennan, a Federal agent,

was well into his testimony in cor-

roboration of Bremer when Aider-
ton shouted "It's a lie!”

Brennan was giving his version
of a conversation Bremer testified

he held vfrith the two Bensenville
men in the county jail

,
here after

their capture.

{

Bremer said he discussed with
them the fish Alderton served him
^during the 21 days he was held
prisoner by the gang, and related

that Farmer appeared surprised at
discovering that his “guest” for the
three-week period was the abduc-

.

tionTlCtlffl. • \

Mr,

Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Baokua—....

Mr. Baughman
Chlaf Clark

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr, Quinn

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm ...

Mr. Tracv
r

Mies Candy
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|Victim of $200,000 Plot

Identifies One m Hide-

Out Keeper.

It (M iiioeioM Prut.

St Paul, April 17.—The Govern

merit today marked up identifica

tions against two of the ten de-

fendants on trial for the $200,000 Ed-

ward G. Bremer kidnaping.

Bremer, in his second day cm the

witness stand, pointed ou*

Alderton, in whose BensenviUe (DIM

house he ellegedly wes “eld. end 1

Elmer Farmer, of the same town, as

participants in the kidnap conspi-

racy.

Prisoner Shouts Denial.

John Brennan, a Federal agent,

was well into his testimony in cor-

roboration of Bremer when Aider-

ton shouted
M
it’s a lie!**

•j Brennan was giving his version

of a conversation Bremer testified

Ihe held with the two BensenviUe

'men in the county jail here after

their capture.

i Bremer said he discussed with

I them the fish Alderton served him

during the 21 days he was held

prisoner by the gang, and related

:
that Farmer appeped *un>rised **

discovering thofc^fiis guest for the

three-week 'period was the abduo-
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Faffier of Bremer,

Will Testify Today

at Kidnaping Trial

Millionaire, Friend of F. D,

i to Aid in Attempt to Link

Gang to Abduction in 1934

By United Ptm>

ST. PAUL — Federal prosecutors

planned today to summon Adolf

Bremer, triend of President Roosevelt

and head of a millionaire family, to

relive before a Jozy the 21 agonising

days when his son was held by hid*

napers demanding $200,000.

The white-haired banter aad
Brewer will collaborate on the wit-

ness stand with Walter

•Contact" agent In

Hons, to make several important

against nine men and a
of abducting Id-

ward G. Bremer in Jannary, 1934.

Dist Atty. George F. Sullivan, con-
vinced he has proved a case of inter-
state kidnaping and linked at least

three of the defendants with the
crime, called Bremer and Magee to
complete groundwork of proof of pay-
ment of the richest ransom hi
American history.

min Iiri£s TWO
The victim himself completed the

trial’s important testimony yesterday,
identifying two residents of Bensen-
ville, HI., as among the men who held
him captive three weeks.
He pointed out Harold Alderton and

Mr Naihan

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Backus

Mr. Baughman.

Chief Clerk

Mr. CleRff..

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

—

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

•Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr, Quinn.

Mr. Schllder ....

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy...

Mias Candy

Elmer Fanner, defendants, and said
both discussed the kidnaping with
him after their arrest. He identified

soiled scraps of wall paper from Al-
derton’s Bensenville home as from
the bedroom where he was confined,
blindfolded except at rare intervals.

From photographs be identified a
crack in the room’s wall and he testi-

fied that when he visited the house
early this year he found the same
boards squeaking as when he was a
prisoner.

LINKS BARKER
The major sensation of the trial

was testimony of John Brennan,
agent of the Federal Justice Depart-
ment, connecting Arthur (Doc)
Barker with the crime.
Barker is the diminutive

gunner who shared leadership of a
notorious gang of Missouri, Oklahoma
and Kansas with Alvin Karpis, fugi-
tive public enemy No. 1.

'

Brennan recounted a conversation
With Alderton in the St Paul jail

last January.
**He told me then,* the agent mid,

Ah»«guy who tiTfni —m* to

Bremer must have been Barker fail-]
self/ ” Bremer testified yesterday that 1

one of his captors was noticeably
more abrupt and gruff than the
others.

7 - 5 ? l>
- &



Away as He

ftorncy; . ,w -

f. -Are youths father of Id
^remer:’* Sullivan Ashed. ,

Weeps on Stand
; Looked Like wad Mu !

on Return Home, Could
J

Not Stand Up, He Inform*

Jury in Broken Toqm. .•;

TELLS OF FINDING :

'

"
j

I BLOOD-STAINEDCAE

i Adolf Bremer, 66-yesivold

St. Paul torewer, Mept in

|

Federal - court ioday as lie

relived the harrowinr Pe-

riod when, his son, Edward,
! was held captive i>y kid-

napers. . /
1 ^ / .

1
Called as a witness in the trial

|

of ten defendants charged with
the abduction, he'fought for self-

control as he recounted the ex-

periences of those trying days.

Time after time he halted in thfi

course of his testimony, wiped
tears from his eyes, then con-

tinued in low and shaking tones.

Entering the courtroom, he walk-

ed slowly toward the bench with

the aid of a cane, said "good morn-
ing” to Judge SI ' JuL Joyce* than

continued on to the stand, : where

he was questioned by Georrt I.

Sullivan, United States dfetrid
1

tr.. TaHertugir.'*?

y Jir.-premdf ,JRJfHV.to fette?*

jswered ^es" gnd fbeh wajt

[ The prosecutor waited a mm
[then asked the. witnem to Men

Walter Magea Pt Paul centra

yrh? acted as intermediary to

[kidnap ransoto pegotiatlohs.
^

Z "With handkerchief to his eyea
* t.!_« .mlnili • klltiaf mm

Impose frfendr t: ^ » fe.
•

L to th» course eg «a vdSluWgr.

air. $rmner told 21
[automobile which has bahker-eja

Eduction, J«nu»ry l7.
1»J-

*»
•aid that he and Mageejwrt ”
get the car, .which wm (hoovered

at a point -on Edgcuaabe wkL;^ \

Aa-tbcy f» -S
Magee noticed blodd on ft.jnnet

St Mr. Briteer Sid. »_«*£»

j Mr. Nathan
E i/t r. Tolaon

|
Mr. Backus

f Mr. Bauffhman

j
Chief Clork

j
Mr. Cleg?.-

Mr. Cof»oy

Mr. Edwards

JS?-. Evan

1* Harbo

V'. Keith....

* *Wr. Lester

* jjj'lr. Quinn

^
^Jlr. Schilder

Mr. Smith

I ijkr. Tamm
® . Tracy ..••••••

* » Gandy —

teat, jar. sroptr tttt
that M* eoutoatloi' **
him frt Into the or.
Ibeeauae of the blood-eoaked

[ion*. V

Mr Bremer «ho Jflentifted »e»*rill

of the renaom ?****—fL**,*^
naper* to varlou* “*•
course of the abduction. Among
thoie receiving the ggtee

identified er«e

In a coffee ears onhi. ^srduand
Rev. John Bern* ffcUrfl* at

Prior Lake. - ^ ~ " V ' * A
I Mr. Bremer also identified a tojto

! jjft in a satchel checked * at to
|St Paul bus depot tor which Ma-

gee received the check-

! Mr. Bienier wept again, kffc»

!
awering questions for.

hour without a break, when Mr.

Sullivan .asked him
looked when he saw tom the night

of tos return . d

' “Looked Like 1WM Man.’*

; In broken tones, between ajfc*

,to aged man aaid/'be looked likt

fkwiW man.^could not

Me looked terriblyJtoik

S
drawn.*--- ^ ~ vj”* *.

ghat other thing* did you .fib-

e about yrtBTMTWitaide ofUM
T“What other thing* did you .fib-

lerve eboui TdnrwiTWmfc ofW«

7- rye-

a
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Jtrict attorney.
.

.• ,. .
—

.

I ^Hc wli talking—I /thought t»

&as out Of hit baed.'V the fitter

tostifled. said he promised that*

too one would bp told about his re-

turn so that it would not appear to

the morning paper. We wanted him
t

to go to bed. -he *f*s so nervous.:

But he said that he would not go-to

bed because he could not deep, He
finally went to bed several hours

. later He looked terrible. I never

paw a man look ao had."
.

_

Tracing the course of the $200,000

B
nsom paid for his son's release,

r. Bremer said 2he obtained the

money from the American Na-
tional bank at the direction of his

brother, Otto Bremer. He said the

money was ready February 4, 1934,

and was taken from the bank to his

iborne at B55 West Seventh street,

about midnight the following day
by his brother and a Mr. Smith,

who carried it In two suitcases.

f The witness said the money was
kept in his bedroom until February

6, when his youngest son, Adolf Jr.,

took it away and transferred it to

Magee about 7:45 P. M. that day.

Magee then drove out University

avenue, in accordance with instruc-

tions from the kidnapers, Mr.

Bremer said. Heejiflained that the

contractor had been instructed to

carry the money in a amall coupe,
'

later discovered to have been stolen,

to which was a note containing fur-

ther directions

The testimony Of the first witness

Called at today’s court session indi-

cated that there had been a "hitch”

in the ransom negotiations. The
witness, was Arthur B. Murray, son

i of. a Faribault hotel and bus depot
: operator, who told of a ransom note

‘which was never delivered.

- The youth said that the note and
? a package to which it was attached

: by a string were handed him by a
I stranger with orders to deliver them

to *** gentleman due on the 10:30

bus." About an hour later, how-
1 ever, thestranger returned and said

' the ".gentleman" ;had missed the

jbus. •

Murray aald the package and ltf-

’ter remained unclaimed at the

hotel until after Bremer’s return,

when they were opened. The pack-

age, he said, contained nothing hut

; com meal. He did not testify ps .to

i the contents of the letter, which he

said was sent to postal authorities

at St Paul.
"

The youth's father, George W.
Murray, then took the stand and

corroborated his son’s testimony.

‘ Another witness this morning was
Lillian Dickman, who told of re-

ceiving three ransom notes. • She

paid they were given her by a man
who appeared at her back door top

Wight of February 5, 1934, who
bended them to her with |bt ad-

monition that they were "important

K
ild be takep care of im

—

One of the noter was
to Adolf Bremer, i
e and the third to __
Apd. She identified Ed
s signature on pH three
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FRANTIC APPEAL

FOR AID ADDED

Contents of Ransom Notes Re-

1

*

’ vealed for First Time at

Kidnap Trial.

AVOID POLICE, HE PLEADED
i

,

' ;
.

'

i ... . .
—

Missives to Others Seeking His

' Release Throw New Light

' «n Ordeal. .

| Mr. Nathan

j
Mr. To!»on —

I Mr. Backus—

—

|
Mr. Baughman ..

1

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegs

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Euan —
Mr. Harbo -

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

—

vits* Gandy

I

A letter from Edward G. Bremer

to > his father, Adolf, In which the

i gon described .his incarceration

i while he was kidnaped si a ^living

• heir was introduced -with the ran-

;

»om notes today is Jrdcral cdurf,

;here;

It was the first time that the con-

tents of the ransom notes and let-

iters in the $200,000 kidnaping has^

ibeen disclosed. \

Edward Bremer’s ,frantic appeal)

j for relief from his ‘living heir is>

|
given in the accompanying letter,

j

which was introduced as evidence

in' the trial of ten men as the kid-

napers: i . ^ ,

Text of Letter. s
[

My Dear Esther: Eye seen toe,

newspaper in which it states that

you have made arrangements for

to toy Ptt tor thre. day.

ao that toi» letter can inch you

and contact be made to W^ ,

> I am sure that your wort is g«»£
i and that it will be as the tW**
stated, namely the boys can get]

• this letter to yew
menu to receive the monejrw

,
also get the money without any<»«

; but yod Snd the man tost is to

pay off knowing anything sboutit
i fhat mean, that no police or gov*

Kratofficett will know any.

thing about it snd it can *U b«done,

m toe quiet Even though the po-

Bee and government officers know
nothing of these pay-off arrange*

tnents they will not be active in miy

way whatever during this

period ao that there will not be any

alip-up. ^
I I told the boys that you were a

of your word when you said

Cat there would not be any pn»e-

Sution on your part andtheyare
gaolutely relying on toaU . s- i

Wibey Itoo told me tofit tosy

Hedto deal with you right algM
Eut tost the government men pave

7

6/^/ /r, /?s*
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CAPTIVITY "LIVING HELL,”
J BREMER SAID IN LETTER
' (Continued From fSggsJ&l

not working but all the time they
were working behind your beck.

Now Pa, I am absolutely relying

on what you said in the paper. 1

know that you mean every word of

it and will stick by your word. 1

am as well as can be expected -and

am assured by the boys that I will

be returned safe as goon as you
have paid off. ,

4

,

-

Pa, please hurry as this Is a mat-
ter of living years
know you w.

ig years every day. I

ill do*all ih your power
to rush it through find relieve the
terrible anxiety* Now please do
jyst as the hoys instruct you to and
don’t lose tay time. The gooner the
(better. . **; - \ t/;

v
:

#

;

Pa, l am relying on you! This iis

most unbearable. It’s just a living
jhelL I’m trying the best that’s In
me to fight this thing so 1 can see
‘you and 'the -family and./ Hertzy
’again. Your . -.?/ . . y

//',,*/. w^hd.
f •— y in i n if i

* Other nansdm correspondence fol-
lows: .

.***/; *>/:. •*»;-
: f

\:r

.raroA^i^ENiNG^ V v*

Dearest Patz—Please don J

t worry.
| hope everything will come but!
ill right Tell Hertzy to be a good
little girt Her daddy is thinking
•f her all the time and to see you
and her again Is all that I*want.
I suppose you are worrying about
the blood in the car. I have a cut
(on my head which bled a lot but
it has been dressed and is all right
now. Tell Pa not to worry. I’m
treated nice and the only thing 1
have to ask "is to keep the police
out of this so that I am returned to
you all safely. Yours JED.
This letter was written in the

hideout the first night of Bremer’s
captivity and enclosed in the Nip-
pert communication.

—and Again I say—alone. No policfe
—just you.

(signed) Edward E. G. Bremer.

_ « m " Eriday -evening.
Dr. H. T. Nippert,
Lowry Building, > ,

St Paul, Minn. y . .

Dear Doctor—I am enclosing here-
with two tetters which please de-
Ever for me at once. Deliver them
both to my father at the house—855
West Seventh street—or at the of-
fice wherever he may be.' It is
very important that they be deliver-
ed right away as it means all to me.
Be sure however notjto say a word
to any one else that you have been
given these letters to deliver. The
reason I am writing to you is be
cause I know you can be trusted
not to say anything.
(Signed) EDWARD G. BREMER.
This note was tossed through the

front door of the Nippert home two
days after the kidnaping.

Friday evening.
Dear Walter Pm sorry to have

called oh you but 2 felt you yrtr*
the old stand by. Assure Emily
and Pa that I’m all right. I knew
you would use your head and work
on this ALL ALONE—no police.
The people that have me have
given the impression that you are
sot working alone. Walter, please
do. I know you will for me. I’ve
been told that the reason the first
plan* wh» not gone through with
was because you were working
With the police. Again I say pleJe
work all alone and I’m sure every-
mng will come out all right. Be
gre ckh£-no strings attached. You

* "Han Yen to 'Thank ** -

Charles McGee—You must be
•qude of yourself by now. If Brem-

er dont get back his family has you
to thank. Youve made It almost im-
possible but were going to give one
more chance—the LAST. -

FIRST QF ALL, ALL COPPERS
MUST BE PULLED OFF.
Second, -THE DOUGH MUST BE

READY. _ _

Third, ,we must have a new sig-
nal. When YOU are READY, to meet
OUR terms PLACE a NRA STICK-
ER in the CENTER of EACH ofYOUR OFFICE WINDOWS. WellKNOW if the coppers ARE pulled
off or NOT.
REMAIN at YOUR office daily

from noon until B:00 P. M.

VL -h~ • V*

Have the dough
Where you can
IN THIRTY MINUTES.. .v* . .

You will be instructed
deliver it,

. . ,L.
.

'

~ £7 .. .*•
I

the MONEY MUST NOT BE HOT
as it WILL BE EXAMINED before
bremer is released ?

- >:•

If Dahill la so hot tomeet ut you
can send him out with the dbugh.
We’ll try to be ready -far any

trickery if attempted. u '"*

This is positively oar LAST at-
tempt. DONT dock it- uA.* .

MR. CHAS. MCGEE r1 r
.

*

I have named you as payoff man.
You are responsible for my eafety.
I am responsible for the full,amount
of the money. ^ *

r
i

*

f

,/r
*

'

i i -;;
Chas. McGee or Payoff Van

(John B. Brakeeham)— . i .

We sow CANCEL previous In-
struction. > - V

: !

FOLLOW THESE NEW ? IN-
STRUCTIONS.
TAKE THE MONEY and GET

OFF THIS BUS at the next town
called Owatunna.
About 50 foot west of where this

bus stops at the station you will
find a 1833 Chevrolet coupe. *,

The car is black and has a black]
tire cover WITH A ROUND
WHITE SPOT RAINTED IN THE
CENTER OF THE COVER. .

1 PLACE THE MONEY IN THIS
CAR and GET INTO IT AT ONCE.
Your next Instructions are on

the STEERING POST OF THE,

4

CAR.
Mr. CHAS. McGEE (JOHN *B.

BRAKEEHAM); v*

I have named you as payoff man.
Yop are responsible for my safety.
am responsible for uu full

amount of the money.
E. BREMER.

National planning of labor in
Germany is .believed in he an »»ri»
possibility.; . + y 7

- ypu alone. These people are
ing to give you a new plan,
orjt according tor their directions

i'V.
- « 7 <* -

"
•* *

sS



|y^Ht gull Day Friday.

Edna Murray, Kansas City’s

“kissing bandit** wb<^ is one of the

10 defendants now on trial, showed
up in a new seal skin jacket.

The jury, given the option by
Trial Judge M. M. Joyce of “work-
ing” either a full day or half day
Friday, chose the full session.

Many photographs introduced as

government exhibits Wednesday
were accepted as evidence today
and were passed around among the

jurors. The photographs are of

both interior and exterior of the

house at Bensenville, HI., where Mr.

Bremer was held prisoner for three

weeks in January and Frebruary,

1934.

Package Left In Hotel.

First witness as court resumed at

10 a. m. today was Arthur G. Mur-
!ray, Faribault, whose parents op-

erate a ho ?1 ,
4
ai which a bus station

t is located in that southern Minne-
isota city.

“Did your hotel ever receive a
package during the time Mr. Bremer
was kidnaped?” asked District At-

torney George F. Sullivan.

“Yes, it was a package 10 by 8

inches. It was delivered to me by a
man ” Murray answered.
“What instructions did you get?”

j

“I was told to deliver the package

to a man to arrive on the bus. The
man didn’t show up, so the man who
gave it to me *old me to hold it un-
til called for”
The package was not called for,

so it was opened about three weeks
after Mr. Bremer was released, he
'said.

“In the box there was just some
cornmeal,” Murray said. “There was
a letter tied on the outilde.”

He identified the letter, govern-
ment exhibit No. 40, and stated that

his parents had opened it.

Find Note To Bremer.

George W. Murray, father of the

i
preceding witness, was called to the

stand when the defense did not
cross-examine 1 m.
He testified that Mrs. Murray had

opened the letter concerned during

the time Mr.Jteemac.was held cap-

tive and that he sent it to the de-
(Continned On Page 2. Col. 4.)

continued
iremer i Father Sobs

^
Telling Kidnap Story

tartment of justice. There was no
orss-examination.
Mrs. Grace Miller, 1909 Hague ave„

it. Paul, and her husband, John
diller, secretary-treasurer of the
ft. Paul Recreation club, testified to

lnding a letter addressed to Adolf
Jremer in a coffee can on the porch
f their home Jan. 17, 1934, alter

dr. Miller had received a mysterious
elephone call telling him to find it

before some kids playing around
here got hold of it” There was no
xoss-examin&tlon. 1

Lillian -j. Dlckman, secretary to

dr. Bremer at the Commercial
State bank, testified that at 7:45 p.

n. Feb. 5 a man rapped at the back
Loor of her home tt 1085 Portland
.ve. and handed her a letter.

“In the letter were two envelopes,

me addressed to Adolf Bremer and
he other to Mr. Magee ” she
estified. She said she delieverd all

3 letters to Adolf Bremer. There
pm no cross-examination.

Adolf Bremer Testifies.

Adolf Bremer revealed obvious
igns of emotion as he took the wit-

ess stand. He testified he had been
business here since 1877.

“When did 70U learn of the kid-
?”

“When Walter Magee told me the
r was near Highland park—but we
uldn’t' find it.

'Who is Mr. Magee?”
“An old friend.”

“What did you do then?”
“We went to my daughter’s home,

ind later continued our search for

ho car. We found it about a half
aile from Thornton’s home on Bdg-
umbe road.”
“When did Dr. Nippert call?”

“Jan. 90, early in the morning-
bout 8 a.tnr Pc* delivered a let-

Mr. Bremer’s eyes filled with team,

I lientlftos LcttmTc

Mr. Bremer identified a aeries w
Irttna hs frril receive!! ihlft Dr.

H. T. Nippert, family physician.

“Do you call Jan. 92?” ha was
asked.
'

“Tea, I received a letter cent to
ifr. Behrens on that day”
"When did you next get a let-

ter?”
“Jan. 95, at home, from John

Miller of the 8t. Paul Recreation.”
“When did you next hear?”
“Walter Magee found a letter In

a satchel he was told to call for at
the bus depot”
“When did you receive the next

one?” r v

“On Feb. 5, from Mias Dlckman,
after supper.”
“When next did you hear?”
“F*om Father Deere (Prior Lake),

Feb. 6, an old, *>ld friend of our
family. He calMS about 5:80 In the
evening and handed me some let-

ters.” .

Here Mr. Bremer broke down
UU& luu /vu am

as to getting any money?” Ad<
Bremer waajukfidjM^e resumed t

witness stand after the recess.

“My brother (Otto Bremer, he
of the American National bank) a
I made out a note to the Americ
National bank,” he answered.

“When was the money moved fn
the bank to your house?”
“Feb. 5, 1934, about midnight”
“How was it moved out?”
“In my own automobile ”

“It was in two packages?”
“Yes.”
“What was done with it?”

“It was put in my bedroom *

“When was it taken from yo
house?”
“Feb. «, at 5:15 p. m, by n

younger son, Adolf, Jr ”

“Where did you meet your son.”

“On my front porch at midnight
“Will you dcssrtbti tha»appearan

of Edward on his return?”
“He wfs in por condition ar

\ Mr. Backus

* Mr. B

1 Chief





Away as

Weeps on Stand

ADOLF BREMER.

Son Looked like Wild Man
on Return Home, Could

Not Stand Up, He Informs

Jury in Broken Tones.

TELLS OF FINDING

BLOOD-STAINED CAR

Adolf Bremer, 66-yeaiSdM

St. Paul
(

brewer, wept in

Federal court today as lie

relived the harrowing pe-

riod when his son, Edward,

was held captive by kid-

napers.

Called as a witness In the trial

of ten defendants charged with

the abduction, he fought for self-

control as he recounted the ex-

periences of those trying days.

Time after time he halted in the

course of his testimony, wiped

tears from bis eyes, then con-

tinued in low end shaking tones.

Entering the courtroom, he walk-

ed slowly toward the bench with

the aid of a cane, said “good moth- ,

ing” to Judge M. 1C Joyce, thin

continued on to the stand, where

he was questioned fay George F.

^Sullivan, United States district at-

torney. • r >„-•*..* *

V

“Are you the father of Edward
Bremer?* Sullivan asked.

c j
- -»v. ' l’.J- Ir*'

#o; :

.r ,AV-
. /

• - -\v

’"Tf -V '

RepUesfaltertortC^^
Hr. Bremer to falter,

swered “yes," tod fltox tNpil \$r
The prosecutor waited a mdmqit,

then asked the witness to identify

Walter Magee, St Paul edtttreethr

| who acted as intermediary in ;
jftpa

kidnap ransom negotiations.
’

With handkerchief to hteeytetod
speaking again in a halting ftoiaWT.
the brewer said Hr, Mage* wes ts

dose friend.” <;. j jf <4^
In the course ofV

Mr. Bremer told ' of fagaf
automobile which ttsfbankerson
was driving at the thnO w Ate
abduction, Jamfary^7, Uh S
said that he and HafeeWtot M
get the car,

at a point on’Xdg

Magee noticed**Mood*tm tB? front
eat, Mr. Bremer midT He added
that the contractor would not Jdrf

him get Into the . oar, apparently
because of the blood-soeked
ions.

’

Identifies Ransom Hotel

Mr. Bremer also identified

of the ransom notes sent by the kid-
napers to various persons In the
course of the abduction. Among
those receiving the notes whom he
identified were Dr. H. T. Klppert,

r family physician; Miss
Lillian Dickman, Edward Bremer'S
secretary; John Miller, recreation
company head who found a note
in a coffee can on his porch; find
Rev. John Deere, Catholic priest**
Prior Lake. .

Mr. Bremer also identified a h&
left in a satchel checked at the
St Paul bus depot for which Ufa*
gee received the check.

,

Hr. Bremer wept again, after
swering questions for nearly to
hour without a break, when X|l!r.

Sullivan asked him how his son
looked when he saw him the night
of his return.' ,

“Looked Like Wild
In broken vtones, between sobs;

the aged man said “he looked Hke
a wild man. He could not stand up.
He looked terribly bad. His lace
was drawn.**. , r

“What other things did yoti **»»
serve about your son outside of hie

(Mease Tgrajte Page 12, CdD

t

'*

it'

t

n
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(Continued From Page 1.)

usukl appearance?** asked the dis-

trict attorney. .

“He was talking—I thought he
was ou\ of his head,'* the father

testified. “He said he promised that
no one would be told about his re-
ium so that it would not appear in
the morning paper. We wanted him
to go to bed, he was so nervous.
But he said that he would not go to
bed because he cpuld not sleep. . He
finally went to bed several hours
later. He looked terrible. 1 never
saw a man look so bad.**

Tracing the course of the $200,000
ransom paid for his son’s release,
Mr. Bremer said 2he obtained the
money from the American Na-
tional bank at the direction of his
brother, Otto Bremer. He laid the
money was ready February 4, 1934,
and was taken from the bank to his
home at 855 West Seventh street,
about midnight the following day
by his brother and a Mr. Smith.
Who carried it to two suitcases, .V
The witness s$f| the money was

kept in his bedroom until February
€, when his youngest son, Adolf Jr.,

took it away and transferred it to
Magee about 7:45 P. M. that day.
Magee then drove out University
avenue, to accordance with instruc-
tions from the kidnapers, Mr.
Bremer said. He explained that the
contractor ’had been instructed to
Carry the money to a small coupe,
later discovered to have been stolen,
to which was a note containing fur-
ther directions

The testimony of the first witness
called at today’s court session indi-
cated that there had been a “hitch”
In the ransom negotiations. The
witness was Arthur B. Murray, son
of a Faribault hotel and bus depot
operator, who told of a ransom note
which was never delivered.

The youth said that the note and
a' package to which it was attached
by a string were handed him by a
stranger with orders to deliver them
to “a gentleman due on the 10:30
bus.*' About an hour later, how-
ever, the stranger returned and said

the "gentleman” had missed the
bus.

Murray said the package and let-

ter remained unclaimed at the
hotel until after Bremer’s return,
when they were opened. The pack-
age, he said, contained nothing but
corn meal. He did not testify as to
the contents of toe letter, which he,

•aid was sent to postal authorities j

,

fit St Paul, i i ll

“The youth's father, George
,

W.
Murray, then took toe stand nnd
corroborated his son’s testimony.

Another witness this morning was
TJllisn Hickman, who told of re-

ceiving three ransom 'notes. She
said they were given hereby a man
who appeared at hdmaek. door toe
nigh1 of Febhitry
handed them to heiT with the ad-

monition toattoey were “important

and should be taken care of imme-
diately.** One ef the notes was ad-

dressed to Adolf BrCQMff, a fecond
to Magee and the third to herself,

ibe testified. She identified Idward
Btemer’e gjgnatujp pp all three let-

r. rnr.soi

not wdrkin* but «Jl the time they

were working behind your back.W
NowPaTlam absolutely relying

on what you said in toe paper. 1;

know that you mean every word of l

it and will stick by your word. If
,am Os well as can be expected and

(am assured by the boys that I will

be returned safe as soon as youj

have paid off.

Pa, please hurry as^tois is a mat-

ter of living years every day. i

know you will do all in your power
to rush it through andt-ref*^ f^e

terrible anxiety, No^*pfcase do

just as the boys instruct yoiTgo ana

don’t lose any time. Thttitooner the

better. - *
*

.

pi, r am relytoftjj^ou^fhis; is

most unbearabla?MM|lfdj^ving
hell. I'm trying ‘toe lJsLtoat’s in

me to fight this thing #o
.you and -the family
again. Your

... EDWARD.

j

Other rftnaom correspondence fol-

lows: - v ,
"/

FRIDAY EVENING. - 7;*-

. Dearest Pata-^Please don't worry. \

:I hope everything Will come out

all right Tell Hertzy to be a good
little girt. Her daddy is thinking

of her all the time and to see you
and her again Is all that I want.
I suppose you are worrying about

the blood to the car. I have a cut

on my head which bled a lot but
it has been dressed and is all right

nowv Tell Pa not to worry. Tm
treated nice and the only thing I

have to ask is to keep toe police

out of ttas so that 1 am returned to

you all ttfely. Yours ID.
This letter was .

written In the

hideout toe first night of Bremer's
captivity and enclosed in the Nip-
pert communication. A - -v

y eyeoS^T^
Dear Walter. sorry to ^ f '

called on you but I
the -old stand by-
and Pa that. Pm all
you would uto your head ifWtoofkjv
ion this AIM ALONE-$to

;

J The people-toat have' toe*fcavej>

j
given the impassion toftYou

|

not working -alone, waiter, fedeaset
i do. I know ytoi will forjaA rve \

been told that toe reason toe
plan was not .gone through
was because you were wi
with the police. Again 1 gay
work all alone ahd>Fm sure
thing wiH come out all right
sure now—no strings attached; Y<
and you Mont^ These people are i

going to give you -a new plan.
Work according to their direction*

—end again I say—alone. No poltaep

—just you.
(signed) Edward E. G. Bremer.

Friday evening. 1

Dr. H. T. Nippert,
Lowry Building, ^

St -Paul, Minn. --
v r™'—

Dear Doctor—I «am enclosing here-
with two letters which please de-
liver for me at once. Deliver them
both to my lather at the house—855
West Seventh street—or at the of-

fice wherever be ’may be. It to
jvery important that they be deliver-'
led right away as It means all to me,'

Be sure however not to say a word
{to any one else that you have been
given these letters to deliver. .The,

Reason I am writing to ydU isbe-’
tcause 1 know you can be^ tasted
not to say anything. H \ v \
j
(Signed) EDWARD G. BREMER. *

1 This note was tossed through the
(front door of the Nippert home two
days after toe kidnaping, \ ^ x 1

1
:
r. :

'
: .

-

- “Has You to Thank.’* >
-

.

Charles McGee—You must be
proude Of yourself by now. If Brem-
er dont get back his family has you
to thank. Youfte made It almost im-
possible but wefe going to. give ode
more chance—the LAST, \ .

FIRST OF ALL, ALL COPPERS;
MUST BE PULLED OFF.

~

. Second, THE TOUGH MUST BE
BEADY. : f. -

Third, we must t£ve a new sig-

nal When YOU areBEADY to meet
OUR terms PLACE a NBA STICK-
ER to toe CENTER cif >EACH of
YOUR OFFICE WINDOWS. Well
KNOW if the coppers ARE pulled
off or NOT. > V* ? i

REMAIN at YOU* office daily
from noon until 8:00 F. M. * •

i



1

(
\

l

Have the dough READYanf1

WHERE YOU CAN GET IT WITH*

5* thirty MINUTES.
a

You will be instructed lioW to

deliver it.
*

.

The MONEY MUST NOT BE HOT
as it WILL BE EXAMINED before

bremer is released -

If Dahill is so hot to meet 5is you

lean send him out with the dough.
1 We’ll try to be Teady lor any

trickery if attempted. .

This is positively our LAST at-

|tempt. DON’T duck it

MR. CHAS. McGEE
I have named you as payoff man.

You are responsible for my safety.

I am responsible for the full amount

the money. 1 V 1

.
^

%

:

:*

'i.

<*

X.

f

Chas. McGee or Payoff Man
ohn B. Brakeeham)— ,

.

We
.
now CANCEL previous in-

follow these new ' m-

TAM
!

ThI MONEY and GET
FF THIS BUS at the next town,

died Owatunna. * ^ ... 4

About 50 foot west inf where this!

ns stops at the station you Willi

nd a 1833 Chevrolet coupe. .

The car U bl.ck and has aMack
re cover WITH A ROUND
fHITE SPOT PAINTED IN THE
ENTER OF THE COVER.
PLACE THE MONEY IN THIS
:AR and GET INTO IT AT ONCE.
Your next instructions are on

(

tie STEERING POST OF THE,
lip
Mr. chas. McGEE (JOHN B.

IRAKEEHAM). ’

_
I have named you as payoff man-,

rou are responsible for my safety-!

am responsible for thaf' full;

mount of the money.
E. B1

4-;

.w ,.

vr s

\

•.

V • -.Vv
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authorities in order to give the kid-

napers an opportunity to contact

him some time following the ab-

duction, January 17, 1934.

“We don't care nothing about

your 72 hours grace,” the Bote said-

•Tonight is your last chance.? Aft-

er threatening that Edward Brem-
er woifld be ‘tntmgtat back stiff,

the note added that “$500,000 Is the

ce if you don't follow directions

>w'>*
r

•
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Heavily Armed Pair Headed!

; That Way, Broadcast

Announces.

^Kansas City; April 18Mff>-Po-

V* v

V 4
* - *

.1
‘/j

>***

.V'.

: "-V V

lice broadcasting stations here ana]
In Kansas City* Kan., have ordered!^

officers to be on the lookout for
Alvin Karpis, •‘public enemy No.
1" reported to be nearing this vicin-
ity.

The officers were instructed to
watch for a dark sedan, carrying
two occupants, and to exert cau-
tion as the men were heavily arm-
ed.
The broadcast was based on re-

.

ports received from Topeka, Kan,
that a motor car headed east from
there carrying two men, one re-
sembling descriptions of Karpis,

TAXIMAN SAYS "FARE"
RESEMBLED KARPIS, • . ...

fetopeka, Kan, April 18.—</P>—Po-
licw and state ..highway patrolmen
today were imrssrtigating activities
of a man who chartered a taxicab
and ordered the driver to take him
south at the city where he entered

. an automobile In which a second
man was waiting, v.
After broadcasting a warning for

authorities to be pnXhe lookout for
- the car, officers said William Gay-
nor, the cab driver, had mid the
min resembled Alvin Karpis.
Frank Stone, Sr, chief of pollen,

and Wayne Sordine, chief of detec-
tive., were skeptical bpwevar. aay-l •

ing Gaynor pictured his passenger
ss a much older man than Karols.
Karpis is well known here, many

of the police officers having been
luainted with him wHUehs was
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V. V
Wr, Nat

Mr. Tolaon

.Mr- Bftckuo—;.

Mr. Bauchman

uescrmes Contact

With Kidnapers
'

!
'

! r .
.
-*

Walter Magee, contact and pay-off roan in the Edward.

G. bTglllU Mlffiffing, took the stand in United States district]

court today to describe receipt of the first kidnap note Which vf

demanded $200,000 ransom. - - I!

The St. Paul contractor, one of the government s prin- L

cipal witnesses at the trial of 10 persons charged with!kidnap!

conspiracy, told of receiving a telephone call at 10:30 a. m.f

Tan. 17, 1934, the day Mr. Bremer was snatched, - .1

"I got i telephone call saying that 4, was in n tough 1

^.pot,” .Mr. Magee testified. “T-ww-told about.the Jodnnpiae

and that I would find a nofe under the steps at the rear ot

my office, 118 W. Cn*tral nve.
.

'
. .

George Sullivap. United States district attorney, showed

Mr. Magee a noteand asked him if it was the one he found

' when he followed instructions. ' _ . .

Mr. Magee said it was and the note was offered in evi-

dence.
. ,

- ' :

The note follows
: „ . v , . , .

“Mr, Charles Mcgee:. Your it Your friend la v
in a tough spot You follow directions and don t com-

municate with police pr your friend will be in

worse condition than lie is now. ^Ve want $200,000 in

5’a and 10’s. Don’t try to stall. Don’t. try to com-

municate with us. We will do the directing. Don t

plead poverty because we know how much money

they’ve got in the bank. Don’t get in touch with the

cops because you are being watched. !n»ert ad in

the personal column of the Minneapolis Tribune to

read *We are ready. Alice! You will hear further

Mr. Quinn -jm - .

Mr- Smith

r, Timm__^

. r;
.

T*1 was told w* would ,

Bremer’s car south of the water

tower in Highland park. We fount t __
jTafter much difficulty,

Hamline and Snelling aves^ on
cumbe road."

-At the conference at the Rytuf

hotel did you exhibit the letter*" v
«Yet." '

•

’ ~‘ v
•

'
S K

-What did you do with Bd’a car?**

fej , Bleed On Oar.:
'y:?%

-I ‘saw it was all spattered with
1 *

blood. I couldn't get It started, and

Addlf Bremer was going to help me.

I got away without his seeing

the blood. I had the car started by a,

ip«n from a garage.** •
'

*Did you receive any other cam-j

- municatians?
**

•Yes, on Jan. 20. Mr. Bremer 1

(Adolf) gave me a note addressed to.

me and delivered to him by Dr. Nip-

1

pert, when I called at his home.**
1

•v>

V-

-Did you place NRA sticke*a«J

from u*. ; m .r r - __

At the bottom were two lines written by Mr. Bremer;
. ___ - % » II si JYl MIC VXIUUIU WCIO tnv Miivo VY ^ T;

• • WH Ut ww ^ T

Dear Charles Mcgee/’ they read, “please follow mstruc- was on." - *>• •

Edward G. Bremer. > T t —
.. Wym recall tha note Fatha

; Went To Byan Hotel.

,

-After receiving the ntote, dld you

go to the Ryan hotel?” Mr. Sullivan

asked. % •
:W' ^

- v

-Yes* Said Mr. Magee. -Charles

Tierney, Thomas Brown, Otto and
Adolf Bremer were there.** (Tierney,

knd Brown aro police detective*) 1

I -What else Was ttedjpu dn.W

. ypur 'wtadowi as directed «n tills!

digged by Behrens.**
_ ^ +~

**When next?” -V ’ ! '
•

-

-When Mr. Bremer called meto. ;
t

come to his home immediately. Mr/
John Miller was there, delivering * •

another letter. There was a claim ' >
check in the letter, which X took to; - '**'

the bus depot, receivingto returns

bag in which was placed a letter. I

i
this was on the evening of Jan. 25.

j
It was a black grip.** - :

I

x
Couldn’t Get Money. /

T

Hghy didn’t you follow instruct

tions?**
*

• ; ‘

v

-We couldn’t because the money

was in the bank ant} the time feck

V

—4.. fOo yM recall tha note fttimt.

1 - S h.
-

A-



I c

“Yes, I did.

“What vu done
Peb. «?”

Cwi IttitnatloBi.

“i went out to Mr. Bremer** bouse

and the Instructions. We talked

i over how to get the money out of)

the house without being seen. We
decided Adolf, Jr„ would drive out

Pleasant ave. to the Jefferson sve.

intersection. There the money was

jto be handed to me. Z then went

to 999 University ave., got into the

<1Chevrolet coupe. I placed the mon-
-]ey packages and after getting keys

and instructions from the right hand
pocket of the car I drove to Parm-
.ington and followed the 9;15 Roch-

fester bus until I came to four Ted ft

flights. I turned to the left on the/

iflrst cross road.” x

When you got out on the high-

way where the red lights were which

way did you turn?"

“To the left.”

“What hour did you get to Farm-
ington?”

'About ftp. n. I waited for the

bus?”

*
* >v£r :*

j

’

V
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t Did you follow the bus?”
A ^Yes.”

“Then what?”

“When I passed out of ZumbroU,
I saw the red lights on the east side

of the road.”

Left Cash On Ground.

“What did you do when you left

the highway?”

“When I swung to the left down
the road, a car swung in behind me.

flashed its lights five times and so I

got out, deposited the money on the

ground and drove to Zumbrota
where I called Adolf Bremer. I then

returned to St. Paul and turned the

ear over to the department of Jus-

tice”
“Did you notice any notices in the

public press?” .

^
“Yes, two notices.'*.- * <

r Hannl Called.

S Upon objection of the defense at-

torneys the description of the notices

was interrupted and Magee was ex-

cused without cross-examination.

Warner Hannl, special agent Of

the department of Justice, Omaha,

|Neb., and formerly in charge in St
Paul in 'January. 1934, was the next

witness. Questioning of Mr. Hannl

started. w
•Did you accompany Mr. Magee

to Zumbrota?”.
“Yes, an Peb. i, 1934.” ‘ ., .

“What results?”

“We searched the grounds along

the road and found threel arge

|flashlight (tube type) and aoe
flashlight (box type).” >

“Are these the ones (showing the

exhibits)?”
Had Bed Lens.

; s

“Yes, though all had red lights

when we found them.” (One of the

exhibits did not have a red lens )

“Where did you find them?”
“Feeing the main road In a

straight line on the crest of the

.hill Just before the small road an
which Magee turned off.

“What did you do with the flaSh-

|lights?” V r
/

“I sent them to Washington.”
“Were you in charge of the St.

Paul office, division of investige- ;

tion?” "• - - - - *! •'

“Yes.
A ‘ rY‘-

*
• '

<

Defense claimed the flashlights

have not been properly identified.
* k

Zjjfo • jfe •-Mi '• *•
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ELDER BREMER SOBS.

SJORY OFKIDNAPINl

Tells of the Family’s Anguish

,

While Son Was Gone.

the United Free*. V
ST. PAUL, April 18—Adolph

Bremer, father of Edward O. Brem-
er, broke down with sobs on the
witness stand today as he told of
his family's anguish while his son
was held by a kidnap gang for three
weeks for $200,000 ransom. The wit-
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BREMER PUTS
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III KIDNAPING
St. Paul, Minn., April 17,

VP).—The Government today,

marked up identifications—

one of them by the vic-

tim—against two of the ten

defendants on trial for the

$200,000 Edward G. Bremer
kidnaping.

Bremer, in his second day oh the

witness stand, pointed out Harold

Alderton, in whose Bensenville, 111.,

t
house he alleg-

,edly was held,

and E 1 m eu*

Farmer of thfe

same town as
participants is

the kidnap con-
spiracy.
John Bren-

nan, a Federal

| agent, was well
f into his testi-

mony in corrob-

Edward G. oration of

Bremer » he *
- Alderton shout-

ed, “It’s a lie."

Brennan was giving his version

of a conversation Bremer testified

he held with the two Bensenville

men in the county jail here after

their capture.

Bremer said he discussed with
them the fish Alderton served him
during the 21 days he was held
prisoner by the gang, and related

that Farmer appeared surprised at
discovering that his “guest” for

S
he three week period, was the ab-
uction victim.

Brennan just concluded testify-

ing that Alderton told him on the

jail visit that Arthur (Doc)
Barker, another of the ten on trial,

Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell,

fugitives, and two others took part
in the kidnaping, when Aldeaton
(Vied out his protest.

Brennan said that other all jed

idnap conspirators named by Al-i

lerton were George Zeigler, #hi-
fego, since slain, and William

iWeaver, known as Heavy, who is

also still sought along with Karpis
|

and Campbell. l
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Identities Bensenville

I *Prison Owner’; Ac

-

I cuses Farmer

I ST. PAUL. April 17.—<JF>—The

1 government today marked up iden- \

I tifications—one of them by the vio-

1 tim—against two of the ten de-
;

}fendante on trial for the $200,000

^Edward G. Bremer kidnaping.
* Bremer, in his second day on the

> witness stand, pointed out Harold
Alderton, in whose Bensenvffle, HL,
bouse, he allegedly was held, and
Elmer Farmer of the same town,
as participants in the kidnap con*
•piracy.

John “Brennan, a federal agent,
had just concluded testifying that

• Alderton told him Arthur (“Doc”)
Barker, another of the ten on trial,

Alvin Karpia and Harry Campbell,
fugitives, and two others took part '

in the kidnaping, when Alderton
cried out:

-It's a lie!"

Brennan said other conspirators
named by Alderton were George
Zeigler of Chicago, since slain, and
William Weaver, known as “Heavy,"

j

j
who la also still sought, along with i

'Karpls and Campbell. *

Meanwhile, it was learned from
’

federal officials that $100,000 of
the ransom money had been passed
in Havana, Cuba. District Attorney
Sullivan had declared earlier that
$57,000 had been pemx^d in f?hu
cago.
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PAIR IDENTIFIED

IN' BREMER CASE

Tells of Prison Talk with

“Keeper.”

gt. Paul Minn., April 17.—<4>)—The
government today marked up Identi-

fications—one of them by the victim

—

against two of the ten defendants on

trial for the $200,000 Edward G. Brem-
er kidnaping.
Bremer, in his second day on the

witness stand, pointed out Harold
Alderton, in whose Bensenville, 111.,

house he declares he was held, and
Elmer Farmer of the same town as

participants in the kidnap conspiracy.

John Brennan, a federal agent, ;was

well into his testimony in corrobora-

tion of Bremer when Alderton shouted:
” It's a lie.”

,
t

Tills Jail Conversation.

Brennan was giving his version of

a conversation Bremer testified he
held with the two Bensenville men
In the county jail here, after their

capture.
Bremer said he discussed with them

the fish Alderton sdtved him during
the 21 days he was 'held prisoner by
the gang, and related! that Farmer ap-
peared surprised jjt learning his

"guest” for the three week period

>as the abduction victim.

Brennan just concluded testifying

that Alderton told him on the jail visit

thst Arthur [Doc] Barker, another of

the ten on trial; Alvin Karpis and
Harry Campbell, fugitives, and two
ethers took part in the kidnaping,
when Alderton cried out his protest.

Three Are Fugitives.

.

Brennan said that other alleged kid-

nap conspirators named by Alderton
were George Ziegler. Chicago, since

slain, and william Weaver, known as
" Heavy," w'ho still is sought along
with Karpis and Campbell.
Meanwhile, it was learned from fed-

eral officials w ho declined to be quoted
that $100,000 of the ransom money
had been passed in Havana, Cuba.
George F. Sullivan, United States dis-

trict attorney, had declared earlier in
court that $57,000 had been passed in

Chicago.
House Is Identified.

Bremer, who completed his testi-

mony in the morning session, also
identified pieces of wall paper taken
from the room where the government
says he was held.

Leon G. Rose, Chicago photogra-
pher, identified pictures of the interior
of the Alderton house, and Raymond
C. durSIT tJiWeago departmasl u» *J€s-

pc* agent, identified sketchea ha made.

CHICAGO |SLpR!3UNE
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.BREMER’S DAB-

SOBS ON STAND

M KIDNAP CASE

fit Paul, April IB <*).—Sowing
repeatedly, Adolph Brewer fir.,

i father of Edward Bremer, victim In
a 1200,000 kidnaping, broke down

;

on the witness stand today in the
; trial of 10 persons charged with
complicity in the crime.

Indications of a “hitch” In nego-
tiations that followed the kidnaping
of the St. Paul banker, Jan. 17, 1934,
were revealed In testimony in the
trial of Arthur (Doc) Barker and ‘

• nine others.
Arthur B. Murray, whose parents

operate a bus depot at Fairbault,
Minn., told of a package, with a .

• letter tied to it, which he received
from a stranger who informed him
“a man on the 10:30 o'clock bus will
call for it” This occurred while
Bremer was a captive.
The letter was undelivered and not

opened until after Bremer's release,
several days later, at Rochester,

’ South of Fairbault.

!
Eugene F. Matthews, attorney for

\
Harold Alderton, Jess Doyle and

1 0liver A. Berg, and Thomas W. Me-
Meekin, counsel for Philip Delaney,
objected to the line of questioning
by George F. 8ullivan, U. 8. district
attorney, on the grounds that they
were not familiar with the contents
of the letter, but both were over-

;

ruled by Federal Judge M. M. Joyce.
Under further questioning by Sul-

livan, Murray testified that the
package, opened after the 8t Paul
banker's release, was found to con-

; tain commeal.
It was shown to opposing attor-

neys. Before Murray was called,

photographs of the alleged kidnap
"hideout Kt-BfenaenvUle. fll., fW^e'dl*-
tributed among the jurora
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Father of Bremer Sobs.
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• / .

as He Tells of Kidnaping

St Paul, Minn., April 18.—(UP)
—Adolf Bremer, elderly, white-
haired father of Edward G. Bremer,

broke down on the witness stand
today as be related in-a voice shak-
en with sobs the days of anguish
the family suffered while young
Bremer was in the hands of a kid-
nap mob.

Tears welled into the eyes of the
aged man, president of a brewing
company and personal friend of
President Roosevelt, as he told of
the family’s suffering while kid-
napers held his son for $200,000
ransom. His testimony was stopped
for minutes at a time as he strug-
gled to regain his composure.
The elder Bremer was called to

the witness stand by United States
District Attorney George Sullivan
while a hush gripped the courtroom.
Young Bremer waited in an ante-
room while his father testified.

Under the lOw-voiced questioning
of Sullivan Bremer led up to the
dav^of Jan..l7. 1934, when his son
was seized and viciously beaten a

few moments after be had taken
his daughter to school.

“When did you first learn of toe

kidnaping/’ Sullivan asked.
“When Walter Magee told me the

car was near Highland Park—but
we couldn’t find it/’ Bremer an-
swered.

Q.—What did you do then? A.—’
We went to my daughter’s house.
We continued the search for the
car. We found it on Edgecymbe
road.

Q.—When did Dr. Nippert call?
(Dr. H. T. Nippert, a friend of the
family and one of the persons who
received letters to be delivered to
Bremer). A—Jan. 20, early in the
morning. He had been waiting for'

wordK He delivered a letter.

Here Bremer’s eyes filled with
tears. He leaned forward in the
witness chair and shook with emo-
tion.

Sullivan held a letter before him.

«

Q.—Is this the letter? A.—Yes.
, (

The answer was barely^suiMbtgT
j

Sullivan paused a moment then

showed "Bremer a seri

he had received tram
Q.—Do you recall Jan.

Yes, I received a letter

Behrens that day.
Q.—When did you next{ get a fast

ter? A.—Jan. 25, at home.
John Miller a St Paul business man.
Q.—When did you next hear? A.
—Walter Magee found a letter in a
satchel he was told to call for at a
bus depot. ' % \ •

Q,—When did you next hear?
A.—Op Feb. 5, from Miss Dickman
(secretary to young Bremcy).
Q.—When t}id you next hear? A

-From Father Deere (of Prior lain)
Feb. 6, an old, old friend d or
family. He called one evening ai n
handed tne some letters. / J

Bremer’s voice bip^e. Hf Wiped
his ,qyes with his hand. i *
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Prosecutor Reveals $57,000

4>f Ransom Was Peddlfd in
'

First Four Days* : ; : V
1 *••*••• '

•
'

* i hr\

PROMISES FULL DETAILS
.

•

'-1 *
-

-4 *

I

Charges TH$t McLaughlin .araf

Others Changed Blocks of ’;

Bills in Chicago. /

- < •*. V,
‘ n

The names of Arthur- <pocl
Barker end Alvin Karpli, PUf>Hc»

Enemy No. 1, end several of their

henchmen today were linked %ifh
the actual kidnaping of EdwwdjG.
Bremer, St Paul banker, as George
F. Sullivan. U S. district attorney,

made his opening statement to tbe

Jury in Federal court
*

The Jury was' completed shortly

after the. opening of ceurt ' thle

morning.
^ V'

^

Mr. Sullivan tnoed the kidnaping

from the time the banker was slug-

ged on the head at a street inter*

section January 17, 1934, until t^a

time he was returned home Febru-
ary 7, -after 'payment of

:
$30Qj0Q$

ransom.

Co-defendants Listed.
* '

Co-defendants with Barker, art
|

being tried on a conspiracy charge
|

which carries a sentence up tolffe

imprisonment under the Lindbergh
;

kidnaping law, are: '.‘w
j

Harold Alderton, In whose home
at Bensenville, 111., Bremer allecad-

ly Was kept prisoner for $1 days;
Elmer Tanner, Bensenville tavern
keeper; Oliver A. Berg, Illinois

prisoner serving a life tenm Jess
Doyle, Kansas City mobster; Mm
Edna (Rabbits) Murray, .known $»
the “kissing bandit”; and Bdwatf
Vidler, Philip J. Delaney, John J.
McLaughlin, and James J. Wilson.

;

all of Chicago. Byron Bolton Of
Chicago, pleaded gyilty to .cm- 1

(piracy when the trial opened Man*
|Wv r- • •*' •

1 In his opening statement, Mr.
Sullivan disclosed for the first

(time since the kidnaping that $57,-

000 of the ransom money was **ped*
Idled” in Chicago, mostly to banks,
within four days by “money chang-
ers.” in the statement he made ao
mention of ytesi Doyle or' Edna
Murray, and 4tfso gave ho indication
of the evidence the government
holds against 1W5 St.' Paul defehd-
,ants, Harry Sawyer and Myrtle Tet-
jpV. both of 4feL*Agi1

Vr

•P*

f> More than "halLaLA^
Mu.ifetitto + Q*

She kidnapers.,Mr. Sullivan
ibd in this story the aamesbf
Arthur (Doc) Barker, Alvin lUgrpts,
Harry Campbell, George Eitgier
and Byron Bolton as the men Who
took pari .br the actual k;

negotiations
f
tpr ransom,

of the ransom and release «f
earl v v' " ’•

• i

Sullivan promised the jiyon*de-
railed statement* of the actual nep-
heedings during the captivity-of4he
$t Paul banker. He said that
nf the persons actively engaged'to
carrying out toe kidnaping hid
been fugitives; with one tatdto-
tion. He said that the kidnap moL
sters went -to Timer Farmer, -a
tavern keeper in Bensenville. JQL
to obtain a hideout, and that Farm-
er arranged with Harold Alderton
for use of the letter's home.

* Ym Kl. rilMMIMim (W. **»>In his discussion of the
changers** in the case, Sullivan enti-
cnerated D*. Joseph Patrick -Moran
Wf Chicago, togitive

(Please Thru io Page\
=

j -
- - -- TTTrr *

|

Barker, Karpis and 4ids
Named 1* 4>reeecutor'a

Opening Statement. .

(Continued From Page 1.)

my Wilson, Moran's employe who
is now on trial, Oliver Berg, John J.

(Boss) McLaughlin, William Vidler

and Philip J. Delaney, as principals

in disposing of the ransom funds.

J\One of Group Dead,

. "This combination,” he said, “in-

cluding' one Slim Gibson, now dead,

passed in Chicago in four or five

days ab^ut $57,000 of the ransom

m
“The evidence will show that

Berg, Moran and Gibson sat in a

room in -the Irving hotel in Chicago

and passed out this money, three

blocks of $10,000 each and two

blocks of $15,000 each, to McLaugh-

lin. It will show that McLaughlin,

with Vidler and Delaney, would go

up and down the street and change

this money at banks and other

places. It will show that Vidler,

for example, would go into ahank
with, say, $1,500 and change it into

$100 bills. It will show that De-

laney changed $24,000 at one bank.”

gullivan said it was determined

,

that Vidler would go to Louisville .

to change $3,000 of the ransom
(

money, that he was about to tike

a train when apprehended with

$2,500 of the money.
During the recitation of the cue

by Sullivan, the defendants, with

the exception of Barker, seemed

entirel yindtfferent and little inter- i

ested. Barker sat and scowled

continuously at Sullivan through-

out For the first time during the

trial. Barker's sUaUTfflack eyes did

not roll continuousl yover the court

room, but stared steadily at Sulli-

fjpao. . .
*4 •

IMitlm
The Juror, ere:

Hubert Wb*i4I T—1* *14
Caledonia, former frocer.

Homer Blanchard, 71, Lake
City, retired liveryman.

Sari Plainview.

nicking business operator.

mST Alice Hall, «1 Hart

Wheelock parkway, St Paul,

housewife.
Robert Barkhuff, Austin, bar*

bar. r •

Miss J. Maud Brown, 1<53

Laurel avenue, St Paul, seam-

stress.

Miss Mary McQuade, 505 Sel-

by avenue, St Paul, former

pattern department manager.

Frank Beaty, Lake City, alec*

trical worker. .

George Guiter. Racine, farm-

er.
Ben Buckminlster, Lake City,

retired boat builder.

William Scherf, Frontenac,

painter and farmer.

Harry Jones, Austin, apart*

ment and rooming house opera*

tor.

The two aftamate Jurors chosen

'“'Pranci* McCrady, Waaeca.

county highway worker.
Frank Bolster!, lansing,

Minn., farmer.
# . .

'

'J j

As court was resumed. Judge m.

M. Joyce addressed the Jurors.

"Hm any one sought to communi-

cate with you?” All the Jurors shook

their heads in the negative.

The court admonished the tenta-

tive Jurors, as he permitted them

to go to their homes at the con-

clusion of court Monday* to talk to

ho one about the case and that it

was their obligation to report to

the court if any one attempted to

[communicate with them.

John Y. Brown, assistant attor-

ney general from Washington, ar-

rived here todaytojusist George

F. Sullivan, United States district

attorney, and George Heiw, as-

sistant United States district attor-

ney, in the prosecution. ^

1 ) L~A
t
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ELDER *10
TELLS OP PLOT
8T. PAUL, Minn., April 19

(Xjjs.).—

F

ederal District Attorney

George F. Sullivan yesterday

scored a decisive point in the

prosecution of 10 defendants

charged with the kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer, when Judge

M. M. Joyce admitted as evidence

four flashlights, which the Gov-

ernment contends were purchased

by Alvin Karpis, kidnap gang
boss.

Ohe final contact instructions

sent by the kidnapers to Adolph

Bremer, father of the victim, tod
Walter W. Magee to arrange the

$200,000 ransom also were de-

scribed. Mr. Magee is business

manager for the Bremer interests.

The aged father of Bremer tes-

tified, his voice choking and

tears streaming down his face as

he relived the moments when he

; feared for his son’s life.

\ KJarpis, pal of Arthur “Doc”

1 Barker and other defendants, has

never been caught. Late yester-

day he was reported to have m-
leaped another ambush at a Cali-

fornia mounU^n resort.
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Fingerprint Men Face

Bremer Suspect Today

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Backus
Mr. Baughman M
ChJsfGlerk,

Experts Called to Identify

Suspects in Trial for

Bremer Kidnaping
By United Press _

ST. PAUL—Fingerprint experts of

the Justice Department were called

today to identify Alvin KarpU and
Arthur (Doc) Barker as directors of

the $200,000 kidnaping of Sdward Ch

Bremer.

Disk Atty. Geerfc Sail!van
said the experts wosld testify that
Singer prints of both Barker and
Karpis were found ob three large
flashlights used to stgnsl a “tos-
tact” man when the richest rumens
in American history wa^ paid.

Bremer, 37-year-old banker, an of

Adolf Bgemer, wealthy brewer, was
slugged and kidnaped on s St Paul
street in January of ISM and held
captive 21 days before being released.

Twenty-two persons have been In-
dicted for the crime, but only 10 are
on tri&L Barker is chief of the de-
fendants. Karpis is a fugitive

Prosecutors won a major ddory
tn closing minutes of yesterday**

coart oeossan when Judge M. M.
Joyce admitted into evidence the
three flashhghto

They were found, each with a. led
bulb, at the roadside spot near
Rochester, Minn., where Walter Ma-
gee, St. Paul contractor who acted as
“contact” man, was signaled by red
lights. Defense attorneys argued that
their connection with the ease was
not demonstrable and demanded their

exclusion.

The finger print experts also will

testify, Sullivan jaid, that prints on
an empty graane can found near
the same mC were made by Barker
and Karpfck

ROW OPENS BREMER

KIDNAP TRIffTWlO

Attorneys Argue u Oklehomtti

Hentifie* Barker a* Xan

He Photographed.

" i-i

~ '* .

••

:

Mr/Oolfin

^MrrSml|h rrV^
1

.Mf> T
Mr. Tracy

Mfos Candy
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and defense counsel argued &*»**“*

wrjhe

defendants in the fldwaid u.

^jolmCk Duncan, foimerly employ^

in the Oklahoma prison at McAlest«\

where the photograph was taken, wa*

onthe stand aa the test

witness Questioning of him by George

Waited State. district,*-

torney, brought objections by defense

at
The

e
oklahoma official stepped down

to point out Barker one ct

fendants. John C Decourcy ordered

Ms client to "stand up"

can could get close enough. DefenseXX charged that the maneuver

of the Government was ‘prejudicial.

•‘Do you recognise I^ Barker ai

the man you photographed in this
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Elder Bremer/ Sobs'

Son's Kidnop Story

|y (M lllOCUW ^W.

St Paul, April H.—The dea^i

threatening ransom notes which

demanded payment <rt a* much a»

twice the $200,000 finally P1*^*®**
his release were introduced today

in the trial of
#

ten alleged conspira-

tors in the Edward G. Bremer ab-

'!

*
3E! before their introduction,

Adolph Bremer, sr., father of the

victim, had told of weiying them

and in broken tones of his

on his son’s return from his 21-day

I
“He looked like a wild man," the

86-year-old brewery head described

his son.
MHe could not stand up.

He looked terribly bad.”

The elder Bremer wept freely and

I on several occasions the court or-

i dered a delay until he had regamed

his composure.

I

Running through the ransom notes

were repeated demands that The

coppers must be pulled off.

An apparent attempt at trickery

I in connection with ransom negotia-

tions was related by the day* first

witness, Arthur Murray, whose par-

ents operate a bus depot at Fan

bault, Minn. He said a package and

a letter were left at the depot to

be called for. This was while Brem-

er was held. After hi^ release, toe

i package, still uncalled for was

l opened and found to contain corn

meal. Contents of the letter were

{ not brought out ii^gourt • sr- fit t,'-

t* 1
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Mr. Nathan.....

M rr Tolson
Mr. Backus
Mr. Baughman
Chief Clark .....

Mr;

Mr. 0pfiey\l^
Mr, ^dwards,,.

St. Paul Girl's Story
1

Unshaken Under

m
-V A terrific bombardment of questiops^y defense attorneys

late today failed to shatter.the damaging story told by a gov-
ernment witness, a. young St, Paul woman, at the trial in

" United States district court of 10 persons charged with con-

; .
splracy in the. lidnaping of Edward U; Bremer. *

•

\ ^V'heni^lorefioeUumphrey, 529 Holly aye*Jeft the wltpess
**1£taiid her story that she cold flashlights the"government coii-

tends were used to signal the payoff man in thf kidnaping to
‘ Alvin Karpis, co-leader of the Karpis-£arker gang, was un-

shaken.
/

*
•

4
i

v
.

Further weight to her story

added when « federal agent and
,
a former agent testified that a cap
similar to the one Miss Humphrey

I

said Karpis wore. was found in the *• ” > :

Chevrolet coupe which Walter Ma-. 1

. f

- gee contact man, used to drive to
j

/ .

the spot where the $300,000 ransom < >

was paid. ’ \ / .

': *<
Miss Humphrey identified a pic- :iC' ^ v-

ture of Karpis as the man she sold * . U ** .. .V v

the flashlights to.
|

*
f • v

’ ^
Cross-examination by John De » V Y

Courcy, Eugene Matthews, A. Je-
\ / V - V •

rome Hoffman and Thomas Hew- !

v
“

.
* ^

man failed to alter her #
story an i

- J

r - /.

iota, he was one of the best gov- ‘V. - ;
*>-

eroment witnesses to date. Miss
[
* * f -f.

f. \Y
Humphrey Is a clerk at the Grand- - > ?. '

-
. \

Silver store, 7th and Cedar Sts. > *

.

,

In response to questions of pros*- ' ft-
’ v^»*. - ?

cuting attorneys, and with no sign i
: *"J:

of stress or emotion as she faced the
|

*.*> : . . v

10 alleged gangsters and aids who V
are on trial on kidnaping conspiracy »' -W:' ‘

charges, she testified that on Jan.
37, 1934, she sold three flashlights to
a man whom she later identified

from a photograph as Alvin Karpis
gunmen and coleader of the now

-broken kidnan mqto* I

r»< •

To the witness stand in Unit- J
ed States district coart today 1
the government called flOB*; 1
BNCE HUMPHREY, M Holly ^
ave^ clerk In the Grand-
department store In an effort to /\

show that she sold flashlights £
nsed to signal the payoff man in ^
the Bremer kidnaping ‘to Alvin ?

Karph, member of the fnyb* 3
Barter nm. j'g

1



o

These flashlights, the^govcniinedr

contends, were the ones and by the

kidnapers to signal Walter W. Ma-
gee, “payoff man," on the night he

turned over $200,000 In small bills

to effect the release of Mr. Bremer.

identifies Fh#4#,‘

Mia Humphrey was neatly dressed

In black, with a yellow lace collar, a

fox choker and tan coat.

She was first shown government

exhibit 58, a picture of Alvin Karpis.

“Have you ever seen this man be-

fore?**

"Yes, on Jan. 17, In the electric

department of the store,'* she said.

.**1 waited on him ahd he aakl he

wanted three flashlights.*’

“How was he dressed.**

> “He had a dark uniform, high lace

boots, and a dark blue cap.*'

A cap answering that description

was introduced In evidence.

“Is this the same cap? *

“It is the nune kind."

, “What pise did he say?"

Was Nwma^-
r “He was nervous and said he was

in a hurry. He said he was going

into the woods with them. There
were two dark flashlight”, and one
nickel-plated one." ? v

“Are these the flashlights?" she

was asked, as $he three flashlights

which already have been Introduced

in evidenoe were shown her.

•They are the game kind." !

“What else did he buy?"

“He had a red lens In his hand
and esked me if we had any of

th*rr> i told him no." i

“Did be pay for the flashlights?"

“Yes, with a $5 Mil."

“Did they have plain glass

lenses?" <•-. ‘ v

“Yes." J
“What batteriec?"

“Two Everready, and enc had
Arrow batteries."

“What next?" r

“He went out."* ' - ;

V Baiber Called.

Edward Bishop, fonner Bensen-

ills barber, wm the first afternoon

witness. H0 sett that alike iT&t*
1834, he has lived in Wisconsin. He Ulghtr *

_

V ^^ **,

said he knew Alderton for son* time ZD****'
“

having met him in his barber shop.h "How many In the totem type

He identify. Alderton when the lat-
- *>’ V»:«- i v-

V

ter was requested to stand up. He Tmur^QpejtoOpt do fop oar
also idcntifien Alderton* home from: iwdMtlbsn k-
a photograph. . ,

* ZS?" 9
“What wu on the west side of

Alder-ton's home in January. U34?” BsfgfyK
“A garage and alley." - * Because we Inf'topWr-

|

“Where was your home in xtf-y”-
.

-
erence to the altey?"

1 .L qrggt«gxaniins1m* so

r “About 150 feet away

,

4 -"PM he show jm the phoW
I "DM you rent your garage?" Jotarpla). - ' T -r £'*

“Yes, Z rented It la the middle <f picked It out
January, 1834." V «Do you tee the men yon Mem

• ?vr.
%£***?

•

""“About 150 leet'.wmy" ’’V - i^-pid be Ac* J«® ®“!*rl
“Did you rent your mieceT* Jaunde). - ' If w* ~ *1
“Yes, Z rented it in the middle <f picked It out Ww*- u

January, 1834." f "Do you see the man you Menu*!

To who did you rent this fa- jp this oourtroomr*
rage?" ** A Vf “Ho."*
“To Harold Alderton.

4
«Dfcd yon over aee MmJW «r

“Did you and Alderton have a talk kgonr ?jk 4 /
aboutm"

- •

Tn $he middle part of December, T0U remember the drms «
^ ' r ’JSTvSSa tt* <*•**.?»

r T^vvv\ \

- V* *. f

Tit Leeks On Deers.

“Where did you have this talk?"

- “Zn BensenvIXle." V ^

“Dkl you make terms?" |
v

j .

*$5 a month." „ \
|
THd he pay you?" • - - .

*t think that same day anfl In the

middle part of January' 1834."

"After he rented the garage dM
he do anything to It?"

*

“He put locks on the back door
and the screen door leading to the
other half of the double garage.”

“That’s an."

. Cross-examination by Matthews:
“How long had you known Alder-

top?"
f “Since 1830." "

«,

-“When he paid you, was It cash or
checks?" '? * v-
i "Oash.*V • ' - >

** " v

“Who lived with Alderton?"

j
“His mother, an elderly woman."

.

’ “How gxm after be rented dM he;

put on the locks?".

; "I don* *now.“
'*

•- V®
“Were they ordinary locks?" ^

1 -Tw. pidlocl?l\
IL ?. Is Cfays-Exmmlned. - ~ .;H

1 Cross examifiation by DeOourty:
K "When did ywu make the aater^

“Jan. 7 1834.* *" * •:

•Who after that date talked' Mr
you about the lights?" .

“Hr Hanni about six weeks later"

r
* “You wait on a lot of customer!?"

vu vuivd to tuy

ltaSUto
-Do you wownber »e *~“,v

.

tkm of every customer*

TJo. B«(t: tW» «oe w b®*

b, ’MM
to to buy

UgbU did be uk far Uueef*
. ^

1

. - . .. .. v? <̂?% >

' >.»
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UNDERWORLD
j

FIGURE GALLED
1

‘FINGER MAN'
— ' t

• —
i

Pklahoma Prison Attache

Leaves Stand and Points
,

Out Barker. j,

OTHER PICTURES OFFERED

Likenesses of Men Listed as
Fugitives Identified by

Police Officers, j

The name of Harry Saw-
yer, former lieutenant of
“Dapper Dan” Hogan, slain
under world
kingpin, was
brought today
into the Fed-
eral court
trial of ten
d e f e n dants
for the kid-
naping of Ed-
ward G. Bre-
mer, St. Paul
banker.
Sawyer, now

a fugitive
from justice, Harry Sawyer,

'is named by the government
as the “finger man” in the
abduction—that is, the man
who pointed out Bremer to
the actual kidnapers.

His picture was introduc-
ed as evidence in the trial

today, with enough other
photographs of others ac-
cused of the abduction to
stock a fair sized rogues*
gallery. , - - i

Ly t** six years p
ideat bf the Omal£
peso «f identificatid

MISSOURI WARTS EDNA
11 Edna Hurray, who neaped

from the Missouri penitentiary,
la released by the Federal court
here as an accomplice In the
Bremer kidnaping, she will be
returned to that institution.
Telegraphic orders for the re-

turn were received today by .

, Sheriff Thomas Gibbons-

said he had taken it at Oma-
ha police headquarters.
Nielsen said he knew Sawyer
also as “Harry J. Porche,”
“Harry Sandlovich” and
{'Harry Sandovich.”

Fight Over Barker Theta.
Strenuous objection by the de-

fense greeted efforts to introduce
a picture and fingerprints of
Arthur (Doc) Barker, defendant in
the trial and alleged leader pf the

j

kidnap gang, which were taken
I when he was a convict in the

|

Oklahoma state penitentiary.
Identification of the picture and

prints was made by Dr. J. G.
Duncan, formerly connected with
the prison and now with the Okla-
homan started to comply with the
animation by George F, Sullivan,
United States 'district attorney.
Asked if he recognized Barker as
the man he photographed, Duncan
answered in the affirmative.

"Will you step down and point
him out?” Sullivan asked the wit-
ness.

Duncan left the stand and point- 1

ed in Barker’s direction. “He is the
’third man down” the Oklahoma
^official said.

I
Sullivan then asked Duncan to

step around the guard rail and
point out Barker. As the Okla-
homa crime bureau, under ex-
request, a storm of objections arose
from defense counsel. One of the
counsel, -A. J. Hoffman, made his
objection as Judge M. 11 Joyce
started to speak.

j

Judge Warns Lawyer.
i "Just a moment, Mr. Hoffman, I !

don’t want any interruption,” the
judge admonished.

\

As Duncan approached Barker, ;

the gangster’s attorney, John De- •

Courcy, ordered his client to stand

(Please Turn to Page t, C6L t);

'
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TNTlIfrn 1TATDO DT7 A A 011 *«v*ral occasion* the court e^v tir, l

jJMlil nUltjlJ IlMLI dertd * deI*7 until he had regained tag, 1

__ _______ _____ hie composure. It waa recalled that the a

AT BREMER TRIAL zzx*rn
“

“

Running through the ransom Wall
notes were repeated demands that tor ax

Kidnappers Demanded Double -the coppers must be pulled off/' tty, w
Ransom if Payment Was One, delivered after adrtpVBronar paj«oi

-
J had requested a sevsnty-two-hour BrSmi

Not Made at Once* period to negotiate with the abduo- gj
tors without police interference, as- Wock(

. serted that the kidnapped man __

FATHER WEEPS ON STAND would be returned "ftlit" U police
“* "

did not withdraw. „
The same note said the "price" Moin<

Tell, in St. Paul Court That Son &^^ST'Se?. SSL
Looked Like Wild Man When met immediately. Earlier testimony i ,

_ * . .. mm • had also told that the younger .
Captivity Ended. Bremer was threatened with death

when he was abductad.
In notes to his wife and daugh-

tar, ^dward Bremer try reassur-

ing, but In another, to his father, i

the captive pleaded "please hurry,

as this is a matter of living years

every day* It's just a living hell."

Walter Magee, Bt Paul contrac-

tor and friend of the Bremer fam-
ily, who acted as intermediary and
payoff (man, followed. Adolph
Brimer to the rtand.

,A/

*|

He testified that a time lock!

blocked one plan for payment of

the ransom. He had been instruct-

ed to bring the money to a Des
Moines, Iowa, hotel, travelings by
bus, he told the jury. Butfftha
money was in a hank under tjine-

lock at the time set and the wan
had to be abandoned. (I

The ransom finally was paid on a
road near Zumbrota, Minn.

ST. PAUL, April 18 (8P).-The

death-threatening ransom notes

which demanded payment of as

much as twice the $200,000 finally

yielded for his release were intro-

duced today in the trial of ten al-

leged conspirators in the Edward
G. Bremer abduction.

Just before their introduction

Adolph Bremer Sr., father of the

victim, had told of receiving them
and. in broken totfes, of his an-

guish on his son's return frrim his

twenty-one day captivity. 1

jr'He looked like a wild mail," the

«-year-old brewery head said. "He
qbuld not stand up. He looked ter-

ribly bad."

The elder Bremer wept freely and

Mr. Nathan

Mr. To Ison

Mr. Backus

Mr. Baughman..

Chief Clerk .——

'

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey —
Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn —
Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm.....—

j

Mr. Tracy

Mias Candy..—.
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Father of Bremer Weeps

A| He Tells ofKidnaping

mm.

July Told Gang A*ked Mflre

Than Twice *200,000 PaW
BT. PAUL. April 18 <*>).—Bansom

note* which demanded more than

twice the $200,000 finally P*U ** **"

release of Edward G. Bremer. St. Paul

banker, were Introduced today In the

trial of ten alleged conaplratora in the

abduction.
Juat before their Introduction.

Adolph Bremer *r., father of thevlc-

Um. told of receiving them and of

hU son’s alarming appearahce on his

return from hl» twenty-°ne-<Uy c»P-

tlvtty. “He looked like a wild

the sixty -six-year-old brewery head

aid.
The elder Bremer wept and-on lat-

eral occasions the court ordered a de-

lay until he had regained his com-

^ffmvning through the ransom notes

were repeated demands that ‘‘the cop-

pers must be pulled £*
ilivered after Adolph

JKi”?
quested a 72-hour period to negotiate

with the abdhctors without police In-

tel ’erence. warned that the ^ldna^f
mi n would be returned “stiff If PP*
“q did not withdraw. Th. «m. notii

sj3 i the “price” would be raised til

$500,000 if demands for $200,000 ran\J

aom were not met immediately.

Mr. Nathan
* -r. Toison.^.-

t Mr. 6nckut.mw..

„
VTr. Baughman..
Chief Clerk

vi r. Clegg..

Mr. Coffey ....

"r. Edwards .....

c *4 r
. Egan

• Mr. Harbo

|
Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

Mias Gandy
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8KMES DEATH

iPlOr CHAIW
BT. PAUL, April 10 (By interJ

national New* Service).—Thread
to put Edward O. Bremer, St. Paul
bank president, “on the.«pot/f
were reported today a* thJ
-Hal of Barker-karpis mobsters!
charged witlr kidnaping thl
>anker, was resumed in Federal
?ourt.

|The death plans were formula
ated, it was disclosed, by AlviJ
varpis and Volney Davis. fugitM
number* of the gang. |j|
federal agents are reported lhl

ligating a tip on the plaSi
jbjch called for the shootinglm
IrOmer as he walked to or froli'
ils dally lunch at a restaurant.

\
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ON GUARD—-Tommy Gibbons, ex-prize fighter, now
-

a sheriff, directs guards patching over the Bremer kid-

napers.
Iatern»tion*lKew» photcarvl#* International Fews photck

f I
|
P Lnt by the kidnapers to Adol; L

I
f

I S t Bremer, father of the victim, a id

• Walter W. Magee, to arrange tie

n • . ( ~ $200,000 ransom also were do*

tVlfl8 POlflt III Bremer, scribed in the final hour of yea-
rn • . « . . ,

* terday's testimony when the ran-

!

Trial/ Federal som note was read.

j . * Earlier the aged father of
Attorney ' Bremer testified, his voice chok-

ing with sobs and tears stream-P ing down his face as he relived

[ I J rr F" S* - moments when he feared for
his son's life.

m m , • 9 t twiuHwujr wucu nur

!

Trial/ Federal som note was read.

j . * Earlier the aged father of
Attorney * Bremer testified, his voice chok-

ing with sobs and tears stream-P/^^Nr^r"P ing down his face as he relived

[ I ) hr 1

" vVa—dfcw moments when he feared for
his son's life.

7«4n^ DlitrletAttem«r G*°rg* SKSSSSTS
F. Sullivan scored a decisive point kidnaped January 17, 1984, and
yesterday in the prosecution of released the following Febru-

ten defendants charged with the
kidnaping of Edward 6. Bremer

ary 6.

Karpis, pal of Arthur ("Doc”)

when Judge M. M. Joyce in i Barker and other defendants, has

Paul admitted as evidence four 1

hcver oeen caught, ••

flashlights which the government
contends were purchase t by Al-
ffBTKSrph, kidnap gang bear—

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
APfl 1 9 1935
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SOBS DURING TRIAL.
Adplph Bremer, father or
kidnap victim, who testified

j

yesterday in St. Paul. *

Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolaon.^..^

Mr. Backus....

Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegs’..

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egran

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Keith

Mr. Letter

Mr. Quinn
Mr. 8ohllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Traey

MIm Gandy

•

BREfoER RANSOM
NOTES REVEALED
AT KIDNAP TRIAL

(Picture en back page*)

St. Paul. Minn., April IS.— [Special.]

—Adolph Bremer, 66, millionaire St.

Paul brewer, and father of Edward G.

the kidnaping of hia eon, ne-

gotiations for $200,000 ransom, and his

subsequent release 21 days later.

The elder Bremer Identified the

notes which were sent to him, Brem-

er’s wife, and to Walter Magee, con*

tractor and friend of the family, who
served as go-between payoff man for

the family.

VBtf Harry Campbell, fugitives, ant
George Zeigler, now dead. V

Harold Alderton, Bensenville, mi
farmer, in whose home Bremer wps
held captive; Elmer Farmer, tavern
keeper, accused of having transmit
information for the gang, and Johj
J, [Boss] McLaughlin, Chicago,
cused of having passed part of th<
ransom money, also are on trial

Bremer, St. Paul banker, who was kid-

naped Jan. 17, 3934, sobbed repeatedly

today as he told a Jury trying Arthur
[Bee] Beaker and nine other dofend-

Magee followed Bremer to the stand
and told of ransom negotiations with
the kidnapers, among whom have been
named besides Barker, Alvlr^JKacpMw

CHICAGO

/v

<r

T

1
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BREMER’S LIFE

THREATENED BY

GANG FUGITIVES

y. S. Agents Reveal Effort

to Halt Kidnaping

r Trial.

St. Paul, Minn., April 19.—(UP)!

—The remnant* of the Barker-Kar-J

pis gang, ten members of which ar<

cm trial her for the $200,000 kidnap-

(hg of Edward G. Bremer, hav^
rkade recent threats to kill th<

viealthy banker, it was revealed to-

The threats to put Bremer “on
the spot’* were made by Alvin Kar-
pis and Volney Davis, fugitive mem-
bers of the gang, according to de-
partment of justice investigators.

: As a result, special guards have
been assigned to Bremer, who is in

daily attendance at the federal
j

court trial of Arthur (“Doc”) Bar-
j

ker and nine others on the kidnaping ;

charges.

Followed Talk with Two.
The death warnings were received

by Bremer, member of a family of

wealthy brewers, after he had
stalked things over” with Harold
^Qderton and Elmer Farmer, tw<
b; the accused kidnaper*. Thi

b inker testified that Alderton and
Firmer confessed their part of the
kidnaping to him.

' TTnt — of
1

Karpls and Dfffl
palled for the shooting oiT Blenlcr

on his way to a St. Paul restaurant,

the government agent* said. The
|>lot was believed to have been
hatched when the fugitive gunman
learned of Bremer** talk with Al-
ierton and Farmer and feared the
two confederates may have named
barker and Karpis as leaders of the

Jang.
< In hi* testimony Bremer did not
tnention the name of either Karpis
pr Barker. This information was
given to the jury later, however,
by John Brennan, a federal agent.

Barker Identified.

The start of Barker’s criminal ca-

reer a decade ago in the wild Cooks-
ton hills of Oklahoma was injected

Into the trial.

The government called John Dun-
can of the Oklahoma state division

of investigation to tell the jury of
! nine men and three women of Bar-
ker’s first criminal record. n
, Asked by United States Distri J
ilttomey George Sullivan if 1 e
(fluid identify Barker, the western
peace officer stepped down from
(he witness stand and strode to the
cluster of defendants near the rail.

Stands Up Bed-Faced.
There was a flurry of excitement

as the court instructed Barker to

ktand up. The little gangster’s face

was livid red as he rose to hi* feet.

'itDuncan identified him as the man
those picture and fingerprints he

I id taken on Feb. 10, 1922, the da y
f [

Barker’s first encounter with tl t
fllw. Over vigorous objection if

counsel the court ruled that the
fingerprints should be admitted a*

evidence.

By them H was anticipated the

,

government later planned to show
{that they corresponded to finger-

if tints on equipment alleged to ha&
j ffen used by the Bremer kidnape k

I id thus definitely link Barker with
t ie abduction. ; *; .

*
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flNGERPIUNTS

ACCUSE TWO

IN KIDNAPING

Mr* Nathan

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Baokua.—
Mr. Baughman..
Chief Clark

Mr. Clegg »*••#•••• I

Mr. Coffey ........

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

}
f .r. Schllder...—

.

|
!4r. Smith

I

Mr. Tamm—.—. I

| Mr. Tracy

j _ Candy

St. Paul. April 13 (HE).—Finger-

print experts of the federal justice

department were called today to

identify Alvin Karpis and Arthur

Cpoc) Barker, successors to John

4 illinger as the nation's first publii
‘

4 aemies, as directors of the $200,00<

l ldnaping of Skiward G. Bremer. I

U Their entrance into the trial o f

10 persons accused of an interna*

Atonal conspiracy in the crime In*

aiigurated a new phase of testi-

mony, in which government attor-

neys will attempt to show the part
played by each defendant.
Diet Atty. Sullivan said the ex-

perts would testify that finger-

prints of both Barker and Karpis
were found on three large flash-

lights used to signal a "contact”

; I when the richest ransom In

American history was paid.

Bremer, 37-year-old banker son of

Adolf Bremer, wealthy brewer, dem-
ocratic party leader and friend of

President Roosevelt, was slugged

and kidnaped on a St Paul street

In January of 1334 and held cap-
• ttve 21 days before being release

“

h Pwenty-two persons have been I

[ilicted for the crime, but only 1)1

; ire on trial Barker is chief of thj*

defendants. Karpis is a fugitive.

<r_
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Bremer Witness

Identifies Karpis

fied in Federal Court ** the man

who bought three flashlights

which the Government contends

later were used to signal the spot

where the $200,000 ransom money

was to be thrown for the release

of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul

banker, kidnaped the morning of

January 17, 1934.

Karpis is not on trial, being at

large, but the testimony served to

link his gang, 10 of whom are

be&g tried here, with the kidnap-

ing.
Florence Humphrey, 1apart-

ment store clerk, made the iden-

tification. •

.
r

i .

'
*

'

? -v
v .;i

; v ;
-

<•: r : •?
.

\ a ~ t -vv ,

'

t
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Police Guard Bremer

From Gang BuDets;

Fear Revenge Move

Banker Received Threat Note

Three Months Ago Signed by

Alvin Karpis, Agents Reveal

Br Patted

ST. PAUL— FederaT agenU
police guarded every movement wf

I Edward G. Bremer against a threat-

Bened death today while the trial of

1 10 persons accused of kidnaping him

f for $200,000 ransom was recessed over

| the week-end.

r Justice Department agents revealed

jr yesterday that the wealthy banker Is
^ in constant danger of gang bullets,

threatened with vengeance by hunted

members of the notorious Barker

Karpis gang. -

WARNED BY KARPIS
The Government manhunters mid

warnings of retribution reached Bre-

mer three months ago. They named
Alvin Karpis, the Nation's Public
Enemy No. 1, and Volney Davis, Kan*
sas City gangster" as authors.
Both are fugitives, indicted with 20

others for a part in Bremer’s abduc-
tion in January 1934. The banker was
held 21 days in a BensenviUe, HI,
house, blindfolded and suffering

from head wounds Inflicted when he
resisted seizure.

Karpis and Davis planned to shoot
Bremer two months ago on a St. Paul
street, the agents said. He has been
guarded since that time. Precautions
were doubled today to prdtect him In
his week-end movements.

FLASHLIGHTS IDENTIFIED
An attractive St. Paul salesgirl

Miss Florence Humphrey, concluded
the week’s testimony yesterday wtttrj

identification of three red-lenaed
flashlights used by the kidnapers In
signaling Walter Magee, St. Paul con-
tractor who acted as “contact” man,
when he paid the ransom.
She said positively, despite deter-

mined cross examination, that Ae
sold three such lamps to Alvin
pis. She Identified Karpis

l
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WASH HEfAAO
10fas'

KARMENTIflf I

BY BREMER WITNESS

8T. PAUL, *1411111., April flP

(US.). — Alvin Karpis, public

enemy No. 1, was identified in

Federal Court today as the man
who bought three flashlights

which the Government contends

later were used to signal the spot
; where the $200,000 ransom money
* was to be thrown for the release

,
of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul

,

banker, kidnaped the morning of

> January 17. 1934.
(

Karpis is not on trial, being at t

large, but the testimony served to 1

’ link “his gang. 10 of whom are I

< being tried here, with the kidnap-
f

? ing. \

b Florence Humphrey, depart-

;

[
ment store clerk, made the lden-

\

tificatlon. She was shown a (

photograph of the outlaw and
\

. District Attorney George F. Sulli* f
? van asked:

f

J
Did you ever see this man?*'

j
1 She answered quietly: t

\
‘'Yes, on January 27, I waited

j

on him and be said he wanted I

' three fUshlirhts.”
}

i
Shown the flashlights, she iden*

[

tlfied them. The Government as-

1

sertiT Lfiyy T>ore Karpis* finger-
prints.
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IORK . SATURDAY, '' APRIL

fcANS TO BE EVIDENCE,

fered Co Prove Bn
\Wa* Taken From State.

ST. tavu April, ap gt:

baaoline cant allegedly bearing
finger prints of Arthur <Doc)Bar-
fter will be offered ip evidence
Monday In- the trial of ten .defend-

ants charged with conspiracy in

the kidnaping of Edvard O.
Bremer. - * •. V -•

The ^District Attorney will£ba11
witnesses who found the gasoline
cans

#
near Portage, *Wis„ and will

attempt to prove that they here
the prints of the reputed coleader
with Alvin Jtafpl* tn the $900
abduction.

;
^

e cans, the • Gdvernmenlr
e, were discarded by the

keftKarpis mob Ha they were
sporting Bremer from St. Paul

January ^17, 1034, to the bitfe-

in Bensenville, 111. Thriugh
is evidence the prosecution t >pes

, bring out that Bremer w*s car-

led across the State line and hus

"establish, the . Federal j GoVern-

Ifnent’s jurisdiction in the *case un-

Jder the Lindbergh law.
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'REVEAL PUT

TO KILL BREMER

AFTERRELEASE,
Witness Tells Plan in Court;

Karpis Chief Factor; Identi-

fied as Flashlight Buyer

!Vi r . Nr than >.
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8T. PAUL* Minn., April 19.-

Threats to put Edward G. Bremer,

8L Paul hank president, “on the

[spot” were reported today as the

[trial of ten Barker-Karpis mobsters

bharged with kidnaping the bank

I was resumed in federal court

\ The death plans were formulate

Pby Alvin Karpis and Volney Davii

fugitive members of the gang, after

Bremer, in company with federal

agents, revisited the Bensepville, 111.,

hideout where he was held captive

In January and February, 1934.

The plot was hatched, it was be-

lieved, when the fugitive gunmen
learned that during their conversa-

tion with Bremer, Alderton and
Farmer mentioned the names of

both Arthur (Doc) Barker, now on

trial, and Karpis, as well as several

others.

.
Mrs. Florence Humphry, sales-

woman in a department store here,

today identified a photograph of

Karpis as that of the man to whom
she sold three flashlights. The
flashlights, already in evidence,

were found on the lonely road nea

'

uumbrota, Minn* where the rau -

tpm was paid. The govemmen
|

contends they were nsed foil

Signaling.
.

-
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V;r. Backus.

Ic.uRhman ..

, 1 . ef Clerk

CieGF

Edwards

LIFE OF BREMER”

THREATENED BY

GANGJURY TOLD

Karpis Named Buyer of

Signal Lights.

St. Paul. Minn.. AprU 19^tSpeclaI.]
—Alvin Karpis, fugitive leader of the
Barker-Karpis gang, today was iden-

tified deflnitly aa the man who pur*

chased flashlights used as the payoff
signal in the $200,000 kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, lor which ten per-

sons are on trial in United States Dis-
trict court here.

A picture of Karpis was identified by
Mrs. Florence Humphrey, employ^ in

a St. Paul department store, as that

of the man who bought the signal

lights and red lenses from her last

Jan. 27, when Bremer was a captive.

The lights, put in evidence yesterday
by the government, were found near

P
ipa, Minn., where the payoff waft

by Walter Magee, St Paul con
r and friend of the Brema
r
-

il

Bremer Again Threatened.

Other developments of the fifth day
of the trial in which Arthur [“Doc”]
Barker, and nine others, including

,

John J. ["Boss "] McLaughlin of Chi-
cago are charged with kidnaping and 1

conspiracy to kidnap included:
|

Revelation that threats to put Brem-
er “on the spot” have been made by
remnants of the Barker-K&rpls gang
within the last three months.

Identification of a number of pho-
nographs of fugitives who are sought
in connection with the kidnaping, In-

cluding Dr. Joseph P. Moran of Chi-

cago, former Intimate of McLaughlin,
who is reported to have treated Brem-
er's wounds during his stay at Ben-
senville and William Harrison, for-

mer Chicago golf professional.

( Introduction of fingerprints of Bark-
er as matching printa on gasoline cafts

found along the route driven I y
Bremer's abductors from Bensenvlll >,

TIL, to Rochester, Minn., when tm f

released him. »

Mr. Hurbo.

Rented Garage to AMerton.^

Testimony by Edward R. Bishop ef

Tomahawk. Wla., formerly of Senses-
ville, that ha had rented a garage to
Harold Alderton. BensenvUl# farmer
and one of the defendants.

Coincident with the revelation that
Bremer’a life has been threatened, it

was learned that the wealthy young
banker la guarded constantly.

Plans to kill Bremer, reported made
by Alvin Karpis and Volney Davis,
fugitives, were started after be visited

Benaenville early this year and identi-

fied the bouse where he had been held

for 21 days after his kidnaping on
Jan. 17. 1934. The plan, department
of justice agents learned, was to shoot
Bremer on t 6t. Paul street.

Desqrlbes Career of Crime.

jfThe start of Barker’s criminal ca*

rrer a decade ago in Oklahoma waa
Ujected into the trial today -aa tie
government put John Duncan ef tile

qklahoma state division of investiga-

tion on the stand. V

Duncan also identified a photograph
of Volney Davis, who was known as
the boy friend of Edna Murray, anoth-
er of the defendants. Davis escaped
from federal agents at Torkvllle, 111.

Davis was taken by airplane from
Kansas City and the ship was forced

t
at Yorkville. While a federal

1 was phoning Chicago headquar*
mother agent stood drinking beei'

Davis. Suddenly Davis dashed thi
|

n the agent’s face, leaped througl.

a window, and fled. y
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ififflj BREMElP

AGAINST DEATH

THREAT OF GANG

;
” Naihan

,

Hf* . olson

Backus

. M.'. 23ugliman

. Clerk

i
Vtr ' Cieps:..

r. Fr* varda-

U. S. Agents Reveal Life is

in Danger from Fugi- i

„
• five Kidnapers.

St. Paul, Minn., April 20.—(UP)
—Federal agents and policemen

;

guarded every movement of Ed-J
" rard G. Bremer against threatened

j

eath today while the trial of tec
j

lersons accused of kidnaping him]

for $200,000 ransom was recessed;

over the week-end. j

Justice department agents re- 1

vealed that the wealthy banker is

in constant danger of gang bullets,

,threatened with vengeance by
bunted metnbers of the notorious

Barker-Karpis gang.
1 The government manhunters said

warnings of retribution reached
«Bremer three months ago. They
named ^lvin Karpis, the nation's,

public enemy No. 1, and Volm*y
Davis, Kansas Ci£y gangster, as

;

authors. ‘
fjL

'

It Both Suspects Fugitives. 1? !

* Bpth are fugitives, indicted Witik

fcwekty others for a part in Bremen
abdjiction in January of 1934. The
(banker was held twenty-one days in

a Bensenville (111.) house, blind-

folded and suffering from head
wounds inflicted when he resisted

seizure.

Karpis and Davis planned to shoot

Bremer two months ago on the

street near a St. Paul restaurant,

the agents said. He has been guard-

ed since that tinpe. Precautions

were doubled today to protect hiirf

in his week-end movements.
Clerk Names Karpis.

An attractive St. Paul salesgirl.

Miss Florence Humphrey, concluded

tin week’s testimony - yesterday

[with identification of three red-

jlensed flashlights used by the kid-

napers in signaling Walter Magee,

’>St. Paul contractor, who acted as

•'contact” man, when he paid the

ransom. -
. • J

l She said positively, despite de-,

iermined cross-examination, that,

fee ibid three such lamps to Karpis.

.

mile identified Karpis from phottfV
,

uHaphs. Her testimony was the b4“

IShnlnr of an attempt Which wm
fptbupy the rest of the trial to co{/-

Kfct the defendants with the <yye.
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'TZrEMer kidnap
PROSECUTION IS

DEALTHARDBLOW

Confession in Plot Is

Withdrawn.
St. Paul, Minn., April 20.—[Special.]

1 —Chances for a successful prosecution

of ten alleged members of the Barker-

Karpis gang for the $200,000 kidnap-

ing of Edward G. Bremer today were
struck a smashing blow when It was
reported that Byron Bolton, confessed
member of the gang, had recanted his

confession and asked to take his place

side the other defendants with a plea

f not guilty.

Bolton pleaded guilty to charges of

nsplracy to kidnap when the trial

rted Monday.
According to the report.
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* ' BKE?< --
agents hays tl^u «ma jsoium All

week In an attempt to bolster his de

sirs to be a witness against other mem
hers of the gang.

t

'

Fear Gangland Penalty.

Evidence of fear of the gangland

law of “ death for the squealer ” has

been indicated by the vigilance of

guards at the Ramsey county jail

where Bolton is lodged and over every

movement of the principals in the trial

before Judge M. M. Joyce in United

States District court
Georgs F. Sullivan, United States

district attorney who heads the prose
cution, while refusing all week to state

definitly whether be intends to put
Bolton on the stand as a government
witness, apparently had been expecting]
to do so. "

Guard Against Karpis Move.

Review of testimony during the firs

week of the trial to a certain exten
bore out the belief that witnesses were

er, and other leaders of thTganf MU
at large.

Bremer passed two , days on the

stand telling about the year old kid-

naping. Testimony of John E. Bren-

nan, special agent, as to statements

made by Harold Alderton and Elmer
Farmer, added to testimony of Bremer,
showed that members of the gang
came and went during most of the 21
day period during which the young
St Paul banker wae held.

Two gasoline cans used by kidnap-
ers in returning Bremer from his Ben-
senville captivity will be produced by
the government Monday. Govemmerft
experts will show that fingerprint)
found on the cans are those of Do[
Barker. Prison fingerprints of the df

[
fendant already are in evidence. *

fear of Alvin Karpis, fugitive lead*

<Y

rMT a ' a n b :
» y xr? :v ]

\
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in Barker Trial
By Baited Pna *

ST. PAUL—District Atty. Geopge
E

Sullivan trained bis sights directly on
Arthur (Doc) Barker today, planning
to identify him by his fingerprints sis

co-leader with Alvin Karpis of the .

gang that kidnaped Edward G.
Bremer for $200,000 ransom. t

Experts of the Justice Department
and Bt. Paul police will be called to
identify prints on flashlights identi- '

fled Friday in the trial of 10 persons
jj

accused of conspiracy in the kidnap-
[

! ing. The lamps were used to signal a
[

;
contact man when the largest ran-

;

sotn of American history was paid,

i Sullivan said Barker’s fiingerprints
.

I were mingled with those of Kazpfts,
‘ fugitive public enemy Mo. 1, on the
'1 lights and on a gasoline can presum-

’

: ably thrown from a motor car at the

»
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Fingerprints Used

in Barker Trial
i bj United Frew

} ST. PAUL—District Atty. George

Sullivan trained his sights directly cn

Arthur (Doc) Barker today, planning

to identify him by his fingerprints as

co-leader with Alvin Karpis of the

gang that kidnaped Edward Q.

Bremer for $200,000 ransom.

Experts of the Justice Department

and St. Paul police will be called to

identify prints on flashlights identi-

fied Friday in the trial of 10 persons

. accused of conspiracy in the kidnap-

ing. The lamps were used to signal a

* contact man when the largest ran-

som of American history was paid.

-< Sullivan said Barker’s fiingerprtnts

i were mingled with those of Karpis,

fugitive public enemy No. 1. on the

lights and on a gasoline can presum-

ably thrown from a motor car at the

ispot of
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Gas Cans Offered

Bremer Case Evidence
As *1

i

'$* ^
idencel],*; / •
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Fingerprints

ExpectedTo
Link Karpis

Drouth-Hit Farmer, Who
Could n’t See Why
Cans Were Thrown
Away, Testifies.

usual opening time of 10 a. m. by
the tardiness of John De Courcy,
attorney for "Doc” Barker and Ed-
na Murray. Judge M. M. Joyce
cautioned him to arrange his af-
fairs in other courts so as not to
Interfere with the Bremer trial.

Ernest J. Malasch, farmer near
Portage, Wis. t was the first witness
as the government began the tes-

timony which it expects will make
possible identification of some of
those on trial through fingerprints
found on gasoline cans. Malasch’s

farm is on a side road north of
United States highway 16.

He testified, under questioning by
District Attorney George F. Sulli-

van, that on Feb. 7, 1934, about 4

p. m.,*fce saw a car pull into the
side road, two men standing in back
of it, but said he could not see what
they were doing.

After locating the scene on a map,

The Inherited trait of economy
of a drouth-hit Wisconsin fanner,

’end his inability to understand why
Anyone should discard four,perfect-

1 and*arf 4uaUy*g^d nm^eT *»?„*xcused wlthout <*oss-ex-

1 was aiding the federal government's!
“

j
efforts to identify Barker-Karpis i

!

mobsters as the kidnapers of Ed-j
ward G. Bremer.

|

When he found the cans and the.

funnel in the snow alongside the

amination.
Malasch’s neighbor Reuben F,

Grossman, was the next witness.

; Returning home from fishing, late

In the day of Feb. 7, he found four
gasoline cans, "two near wheel

side road near Portage. Wis., where! »nd tw° l"*1 °H
his farm is located, he carefully the »bout three

J
H

?.

u
;
rt
^
ri°f f

mile off the main road," he testified,

and placed them on a ahelf In his': "Anything besides the gasoline

oorotro P OroMman tftsti- Cans?

picked them up, took them home

garage, Reuben F. Grossman testi

fled as the second week of the trial;

of gangsters and alleged aids got

‘A small funnel.'

He testified that he smelled the

under way In lederal district court.
|

*“>s. looked for and fotmd the
* .. , mnrmrry rone anH inr&r tham all hnma

I
i After several days the mystery

|
still bothered him, he said, so hej

^telephoned the sheriff’s office at]

/! Portage—and today the cans and
funnel, said to contain the finger-

prints of Alvin Karpis, fugitive co-

leader of the indicted kidnap gang,

and maybe others, were introduced

as evidence against Arthur (Doc)j

Barker and nine others.
|

The kidnapers used the cans to

refuel the car which was carrying
the kidnap victim from the Ben-
senville, IH„ house where he had
been held prisoner for three weeks,

to Rochester, Minn., where h was
turnd loose after relatives and
friends had paid $300,000 ransom,
the government Intends to show.
Court was delayed beyond the
(Continued on Page M* CoL U

screw cap6, and took them all home.
Four five-gallon cans and a funnel
were Introduced in evidence and
identified by Grossman.
"Did you talk to anyone about

them?”.
"Yes, a deputy sheriff, about four

days later.”

"What did you do?”
He took the gasoline cans and

funnel to Portage.”
Two or three days later a federal
agent named McKee visited the
farm, questioned Grossman, and was
shown where the -cans were found.

Sheriff's Deputy Testifies.

Grossman was cross-examined by
Mr. De Courcy. He said that no
member of the family had handled
the cans, so far as he knew. .

Harry N. Hibner, sheriff's depiAv,
testified to getting the cans from
Grossman and taking them to Port-
age. He said he had viewed the
place where the cans were found.
"What about car tracks?”
"There was nothing distinct, but.

marks did show a car had turned^
around there.”

The'.funnel was mailed to the de-
partment of justice at St. Paul Feb.
13 after telegraphic communication
regarding the finding of the etm
and the funnel, Hibner said.

M. McKee, agent of the di-

vision of investigation, cpnoborat-

1

ed the testimony of Grossman And
Hibner, and told of bringing the
cans to St. Paul,.and turning them,
together with funnel which he had
received by parcels post, over to
Werner Hannl, then in charge of I ,-

the department of justice offices,
j
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* nUH JKUIU1., April 22.
Although alarmed over unverified
reports that Byron Bolton, con-
fessed Bremer kidnap gangster
would repudiate his confession and
refuse to testify for the Govern-
ment here today .in the trial of
the kidnapers. Federal District
Attorney Sullivan nevertheless de-
clared his plans,would not be dis-

Bolton, It was reported from the^^ty Jail, is in fear of
his life because Alvin Karpis,

*
the gan* whlch collected

$200,000 from the family of Ed-
Bremer last February, is

still at large.

.
Tommy Gibbons Aias

doutUed his guard at the jail. | ol-

*i? rTT
k
Jpi ^ a karate

|
:ell

wher
f
C. S. deputy marshals wa ch I

over Jhhn day and night, an^ed
with machine guns to prevent any
raids upon the Jail.
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THE NASHVILLE TENNESSEE,
Nashville, Tennessee,

April 22, 1935.

BOLTON-QMTAND
IN BREMER TRIAL

j

Expected to Give Evidence
,

Clinching Conviction
j

Of Kidnaper*.

ST. PAUL, April 21—(P)—With
j

the hitherto untold inside story of I

the captivity cf Edward O. Bremer, I

victim of the record $200,000 ab-
j

dujtion plot, federal prosecutors to- \

day announced they would pursue t

efforts tr. convict the ten defend- I

ants on trial for his kidnaping.
At the opening of the trial’s sec-

ond week tomorrow. Byron Bolton,
Chicago, who pleaded guilty to a 1

conspiracy charge in the case, is

slated to take the stand as a gov-
;

eminent witness.
Bolton has signed statements

outlining roles many of the de-
fendants carried out in the actual
abduction and in Bremer’s 21 days
of captivity* federal authorities as-
serted.
Federal District Attorney George

F. Sullivan indicated the prosecu-
'• tion depended heavily on Bolton

,

to clinch its case.
Identification of finger prints,

i

federal agents assert are those of
Arthur (Doc) Barker, alleged co-
leader of the kidnap mob, on two
five-gallon gasoline cans found at
Portage. Wis.. will constitute an- ;

other government thrust In its ef-
[

fort to show jie had _a part in the
^kidnaping.

“ m

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,

1.0. 1218; OR. JOSEPH P.

MORAN, with aliases, 1.0.

1232; at al - EDVARD GEORGE
BRELER - Vi ctim-KHJNAPING.
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BOLTON TO TILL
I

!

ST. PAUL, April 21.— The

inside story of the kidnaping of

.Edward Bremer and will bring .the

trial of ten alleged abductors to
1

a new climax this we$k.
ft Byron Bolton is to testify tomorb
Ibw for the government revealing-m details of the $200,000 ransom!
jpb apd name the members of tbell

criminal band. / H
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(JKSOUNE CANS OFFERED
-

'
j

AS BREMER EVIDENCE:
St. Paul, Minn., April 22.—(P>—

'

Four gasoline cans, which the gov-
ernment claims bear finger prints of

Arthur (“Doc”) Barker, and a fun-
nel, found on a highway near Por-
tage, Wis., were offered in evidence
as the Edward G. Bremer kidnap
{trial embarked on its second week
in federal court today.
Earnest J. Malasch, a y young

1 farmer, testified he saw a car stop

Inear his farm, six miles from Por-
tage, Feb. 7, 1934, the day the 87-

j
ear-old banly president retume(

J ome, and observed one maij

f crouching” near the car while
j

‘second was standing erect near him
I A neighbor of Malasch, Buben
4
Grossman, was the second witness.
He said he found the four cans the
‘night of Feb. 7 near his farm as he
was returning home.
The cans then were identified by

Grossman as similiar to those he
found.

Court opening was delayed about
five minutes by absence of John IX
(be Courcy, counsel for Barker.

JJ
II The court warned De Courcy tif

\\e “ready to proceed” when couii
(jpens daily. U

CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
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BREMER JURORS
' GET GAS CANS

\ AS EVIDENCE
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Miss Qandy

St. Paul, April 22 UP).—Four gaso-
line cans which the government

]
claims bear fingerprints of Arthur
rfDoc) Barker and a funnel, found
in a highway near Portage, Wia>
vere offered in evidence as the got •

srament resumed its case against 1

1

ftiefendant* charged with conspiracy
in the $200,000 abduction of Edwartf
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.

* Barker is charged with being the
alleged co-leader with Alvin Karpis
in the kidnaping here in January,
1934. Barker is on trial, but Kar-
pis has not been apprehended.
Byron Bolton, Chicago, who

pleaded guilty to conspiracy at the
opening of the trial a week ago, Is

expected to be called by the govj
limment to testify about plans foj

1 be kidnaping and the home at
|a enville. 111., where Bremer was
Apr 21 days.

/

/
,
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ST. PAUL, April 22.—Iff)—Two

discarded gasoline cans containing

fingerprints of alleged kidnapers

were brought into federal court to-

day as the government resumed its

case against ten defendants charged

* ith conspiracy In the $200,000 ab-

i uction of Edward - G. Brenaer,

I anker.

j
The cans were found on a r< id

near Portage, Wis., by a farmer.

The cans, the government con-

tends, bore the fingerprints of Ar-

thur (“Doc”) Barker, alleged co-

leader with Alvin Karpis in the kid-

naping of Bremer here in January,

1934. Barker is on trial, but Kar-

pis has not been apprehended.
Byron Bolton, Chicago, who

pleaded guilty to conspiracy at the

opening of the trial a week ago, Is

xpected to be called by the goy-
i tnment to testify about plans vlr

i ne kidnaping and the home at Bdh-

i enville, 111., where Bremer was held

.llr twenty-one days. ]}
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Barker Link Offered

In Bremer Plot Trial

If t*< illOCiitli FT—.
:

St Paul, April 22.—Fingerprint

. evidence linking Arthur (Doc)

j Barker, one of ten pcrs^P* wa
Ifor complicity in the $200,000 Ed-

ward G. Bremer kidnaping, with

\ the automobile in which the.Gov-

3 ernment charges Bremer was

I brought to Rochester, Mmn. tobe
y freed was presented in Federal

court here late today.
v

Aaron Kohn, Bureau of mvesUga-

tion fingerprint expert, <*sUfled he

had found the print of Barker^

index finger on a gasoline container

found near Portage, Wis

7 1034* a few hours before Bremer

was released after a 21-day cap-

tX

The tin can was one of two intro-

duced in evidence following testi-

mony by Ruben Grossman, a wis-

ccmsfn farmer, who said he found

Marked and sent to Washington tor
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taken in Chicago “*

irker’s fingerprints, !

jo at the time of his

^es“t,“j^uw 8. 1935. also were!

presented as evidence.

1
V
Bvron Bolton,* Chicago, who

! pleaded guilty as the trial started

| a week ago, had not been called to

IttTrtnd We tog£’ 0«™SS
attorneys hay#<^ndieated he wiu

• jive JmEprtam testimony. _
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BaftiCT Mutilated

Own Finger Tips

Had mutilated his flmcr
painful operation to alter _

markings. The mntnatten
sufficient, however, to conceal urn

djfft1rr^ghtny whoria and loops.
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ST. PAUL—Arthur (Doc) Barker

faced a vital battle today in the sev-

enth day of his trial with nine other

persons on charges of kidnaping Ed-

ward O. Bremer for $200,000 ransom.

.Yesterday a Justice Department ex-

pert, Aaron Kohn of Wsahingtott.

identified fingerprints offeredinevl-

dence as those of Barker and Alvin

Karpis, fugitive public enemy No. 1.

In cross-examination today Barkers

counsel must discredit the expert to

.the Jury.

The prints were on four gasoline

cans picked up at the spot where If

months ago three red lights

Bremer's contact man to drop $200,000

jin the dust of a road.

A Another Justtc&JDepwrtment agent

; disclosed, intSfi§t(3y| that Barker
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EMBEZZLER IN II

Kansas State Police Arrest

Charles O’Brien in Big

City Apartment After

Chase in Several States.

Mr.
.

(

^ -
V
'^L- ; Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester__
f’jr) 6r. du.nn

Mr. SotWi^er

NAB YOUTHFUL
EMBEZZLER IN A ’

1

CHICAGO HIDEOUT

(Continued on

Andy Yocum Arrested, Large

Stock of Liquor Seized by

Sheriff Rogers and Chief

Frank Stone, sr.

Trailing Karpis gangsters, To-

peka officers came into possession

of Information that resulted last

night in the arrest of Andy Yocum,

Topeka bootlegger, and Charles

O’Brien, admitted embezzler from
the National Bank of Topeka.
A sketchy web of circumstances

leads a weird trail between. Yo-
cum’s bootlegging activities; the

kidnaping of Don Hassebroek, Na-
tional Wimir of Topeka teller, and
the attempted robbery of the

bank; influential liquor racketeers

in Galesburg, 111., Peoria, HI., and
Chicago, and the ultimate arrest

of O’Brien who admitted the em-
bezzlement of $6,000 from the

bank.
Arrest Kept Secret.

O’Brien’s arrest in a North Side

Chicago apartment last Friday by
Kansas highway patrolmen di-

rected by Maj. Wint Smith, was
kept a secret until last night when
a raid on Yocum’s cafe, the Green
Nook at 1016% East Sixth, . and
his liquor “plant” in a garage at

017 Huntoon, netted 18 cases of

whisky and alcohol along with Yo-
cum’s arrest and the arrest of

Myrtle McPeck, associated with
Yocum in his ventures here for

several years.

The raids last night were con-

ducted by Sheriff Dean Rogers
and Chief of Police Frank Stone,

sr. Information concerning Yocum
has been gathered for weeks. It

was learned that he provided

money to send O’Brien to Gales-

burg and that he suggested
O’Brien contact the Waner broth-

ers, liquor dealers. From there he
went to Chicago and he received

money from Yocum at various

times.
Met at Yocum's.

In a statement given to the of-

ficers, O’Brien told how he and a
group of clerks and tellers from
the bank congregated at Yocum’s
Green Nook and became well ac-
quainted with the widely known
bootlegger He told of trips to
the Century of Progress, the
Ozarks and elsewhere with Yocum,
Mrs. McPeak and his girl,

j
In his statement, O’Brien re-

I counted the details of bow be
/started going down to Yocum’s
Green Nook along with other em-
ployes of the bank. He recited
bow he started “catching checks”
during the bank moratorium and
that along with other employes be
embezzled the $6,000 with thii

process.
Written for Large Soma.

-Catching” checks consist of
writing checks for large sums of
money to some merchant and hav-
ing a fellow employe “catch" the
check until it was charged against
the account of some large firm!
that did not keep a dose tally upool
Its bank statement. The checks!

7- ' 76 '
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8T. PAUL, * Minn., April 25.
1

Rumors that Alvin Karpis, most
recent “Public Enemy No. 1," has
been captured in the East were
heard in Federal Court today as
the Government launched the

;

strongest part of its case against

10 defendants -hi Ihc «g200,000 Ed-
ward G. Bremer kidnaping.

|

Government officials denied

;

they had been informed that
j

Karpls, companion of Arthur
•Doc** Barker in $1,000,000 worth
of bank robberies and kidnapings.
was being secretly held. It was
recalled, however, that Federal of-

ficials always follow a policy of

•ecrecy in important arrests.

Defense attorneys for Barker
and the others on trial S&ia they
had heard the report, but would
not comment.

4
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• ST*. PAUL, Minn., April 85.

{Rumors that Alvin Karpis, most
recent "Public Enemy No. 1,** has
been captured in the East were
heard in Federal Court today as
the Government launched the
strongest part of its case against
10 defendants in the $200,000 Ed-
ward G. Bremer kidnaping.

V Government officials denied
*|they had been informed that
Karpis, companion of Arthur
•Doc’* Barker in $1,000,000 worth
of bank robberies and kidnapings,
was being secretly held. It was
recalled, however, that Federal of-

ficials always follow a policy of
secrecy in important arrests.

Defense attorneys for Barker
and the others ion trial said they
had heard the Ifeport, but would
not comment, t
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' ST. PAUL, April 22.—UP)—Finger-

print evidence linking Arthur
<*T>oc") Barker of Chicago, one of

ten persons on trial in the $200,000

Edward G. Bremer kidnaping, with
the automobile in which the govern*

ment charges Bremer was brought
to Rochester, Minn., to be freed, was
presented in federal court here

late today.
Aaron Kohn, fingerprint expert,

testified he found the print of Bar-
ker's index finger on a gasoline con-

tainer found near Portage, Wia.,

February 7, 1934, a few hours before

Briber was released after a twen-
ty-one-day captivity.

The tin can was one of two Intro-

duced in evidence earlier, following
testimony by a Wisconsin farmer
who sald^he found four cans and, a
runnel near his home JPlUUUUy 7.
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BARKER LINKED-
TO BREMER CASE

BYFINGERPRINTS
St. Paul, Mina., April 12.—[Special.]

—Pinker prints of Arthur [Doc] Bark-
er were introduced into evidence today
as the trial of Barker and nine others
In the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer entered its second week.

Details of Barker’s arrest in Chicago
Jan. 8, 1935, were described by Max-
well Ohaffetz, department of justice
operative in the Chicago bureau. He
stepped from the stand to Identify

as the man arrested under the
name of “ A. B. Esser.”

Chaffetz revealed for the first time
from the witness stand that an at-
tempt had been made by Barker to
obliterate his finger prints. Asked if
any portions of the prints had been
dear, he testified they had. The prints
were introduced.
The next step In the government’s

base was to show that Barker's
finger prints match those found on
four gasoline cans abandoned on a
country road near Portage,* Wis^
!*here the prosecution contends Brem-
er’s kidnapers stopped to replenish
their gasoline supply during the trip
a year ago in which they brought
Breanas tost the hide out at Benson-
yille. Hi. —

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE> n
APR 2 s loo'
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barker Defense Lawyer ’

Stepped On By Judged —

Hoffman Is

ToldToMind

His Own Case

* A
V
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Attorney Failg To Break

Down U. S. Testimony

Linking Mobster To
$200,000 “Snatch.’

tJ. 8. Expert TertlflM.

Aaron Kohn, Washington finger-

print expert of the department of

Justice, took the stand as today’s first

witness and with Dlst. Atty. George
F. Sullivan questioning identified

government exhibit 81 as two “posi-

tives,” one of the latent fingerprint

found on the gasoline can and the
other of “Doc” Barker, fingerprint,

superimposed upon each other so

that all points coincide.

“Proving beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the two prints are from
the same finger,” Mr. Kohn said.

Mr. Sullivan endeavored to intro-

duce the positives as evidence ana

pan into a barrage of objections and
{cross-examination of the witness.
r Eugene Matthews, counsel for Jess

Harold Alberton, eb-

With one of their number rep-

rimanded by Federal Judge M. M.

Joyce, defense attorneys in the

Bremer kidnaping trial today bat-

tled doggedly but vainly to bar or

break down government testimony

linking Arthur (Doc) Barker with

the $200,000 “snatch.”

Admonished in Judicial phrase-

ology to “mind his own business

was A. Jerome Hoffman, counsel for

William Vidler, one of the 10 de-

fendants on trial for conspiracy In

the kidnaping Jam 17, 1934. of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, president of the

Commercial State bank.

All Objections Overruled.

' Admitted to evidence as Judge

Joyce repeatedly overruled defense

objections, were positive transpar-

encies of Barker’s fingerprints, su-

per-imposed one over the other to

reveal that they are identical.

One of the prints was from one

of four five-gallor gasoline cans al-

legedly abandoned by Barker-Karpis

mobsters near r -tage, Wis., as they

were returning Bremer to

Minnesota Feb. 7, 1934, 1trom their

BensenvUle, HU hideout following

payment of the ransom. The other

print was from the records of the

United States department of Justice

at Washington. . .

After getting the various prints

into the records, battling every inch

of the way. the government prepar-

ed to open up the ransom money

end of the case this afternoon. Prior

to noon recess it introduced a list

the serial numbers of the raiH
-

vy . -

“Is there any chance that some
other prints might coincide when
superimposed on the latent print?”
asked Sullivan.

“Absolutely none whatever.” i
-

“What difference is there In the
finger prints on the ean?”
“Normal persons, in cold weather,

perspire very little, and leave indis-
tinct finger prints. A criminal, in
the performance of a crime, is under
nervous tension, perspires more free-
ly, and leaves finger prints easily
read.”

Defense Attorney Flares Up.
“I object,” shouted A. J. Hoffman,!

cousel for William Vidler. “That’s
prejudicial.”

“Overruled!” declared Judge
Joyce.

Kohn started to answer an in-

Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg..

Mr.Coffey

Mr. Edward3 ...

Mr-xaHh—

.

Mr^Qatfrm ...v ..

M>.Sohlidor_„.

*?{*****—

~

-Mr/ fnahi

Mr. Tracyj
Misa CanOjr^

... t

i

* S35.V%
ness did not develop the prints him Aether there was any chance the

C
f- J,/ „„„ D1

*
111** 00uld belong to someone else,

Why did you and Hoffman interrupted to ask
factual pho^aphs? '“

i* the witness understood the
demanded Thomas W. McMeekln,

,qye^tion.”
..

..yeg „ rctorted Kohn. «T was
jmerely trying to make It clear to

counsel for Elmer Farmer and Philip

J. Delaney.

Witne

“These are what are known a*

transparencies, and are for the pur-

pose for which they are now used,

to superimpose Kohn answered.

“Why did you fail to prepare pho-

tographs for this exhibit, and pre-

pare them Jor the others?” asked

McMeekin.
“Because to prepare photographs

from exhibit 81 would have been

silly and serve no purpose,

Kohn.

Hoffman flared.

That’s not what ... *
Judge Joyoe rapped for order.

Til take Mira of that, Mr. Hoff-

. il Witness
snapped

n

he said. “In the future you
take care of your end.”

’ Asks Court Warning.
Following this reprimand Hoff-

man started to cross-examine the

halted by Judge M. M. Joyce, who
bluntly overruled the defense ob-

jections to the exhibit’s admission

Barker Nervous.

The government encountered the

same objections when, with Kohn
still on the stand, it introduoed the

negatives fropn which the positive t|

transparencies had been made. The
witness explained the films to the

Jury.
While this was In progress Barker

rocked back and forth in his chair,

*Pp
*”n

,*X toil
“Alt yorf »o<ju»lntod with -photo-

Th# jUteM* tout** Tjctouriy rraphlc trictar’ demanded Hoffnun,
•u“‘w» objected, hut the court

Kohn, but was repeatedly overruled [permitted the question. *'

hr Judge Joyce. ^ v - “There are photographic tricks,”

K<$m said, “but I am not a photo-

“As I understand It. all these
negatives, and so forth, are from
the print of Barker in the depart-
ment of justice files and from the
latent print?’

“Yes?” .

“Then why wasn’t government
exhibit 51 (the print of Barker's
fingers taken at the Oklahoma state

prison) used?”
“I never saw exhibit 81 before list

Saturday.” i

As the verbal tilt between Hoffman
and Kohn waxed hot George
Heisey, assistant district attorney,
asked the oourt to warn Hoffman as
to his manner and his questions.

fi\t- 7*36 'J-Sylr' /y**® ^-'*52*-:
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Jury Excuse*! for mihmuwiu, ~

Hoffman finally objected that the
Oklahoma prints should be excluded
from the evidence because the en-
larged prints were not made from
them, Kelsey started to explain why
-they had been introduced, and was
•interrupted by Hoffman, who charg-
ed that "the government is trying to
explain evidence to the jury.”

The jury was excused while Heisey
explained the purpose of the exhibit
to the defense attorneys and the
court.

Oklahoma Prints Accepted.

With the Jury out of the room,
both government ond defense attor-
neys crowded in front of the judge’s
bench. Heisey explained that the

j

Oklahoma prison print was taken 1

in 1022 and was offered by the gov-
ernment to prove that the print

.
found on the gasoline can was Bark-
er's. i

"Of what use are these Oklahoma
!

prints?" inquired Judge Joyce.
’

Heise explained that it was neoes- 1

cary to establish the Oklahoma
prints because the man who took
them still is alive and can identify

Barker, while the man who took the
Washington prints is dead; and both
the Oklahoma and Washington
prints are identical. (John Duncan

;

of the Oklahoma division of invest!- I

gation, identified the prints and i

Barker at Friday's court session.)

Hoffman launched another tirade

. against “prejudicial testimony," but
was cut short by Judge Joyce who
ruled that because of the death of

the Washington fingerprint expert I

the Oklahoma prints are introduc-
* able.

When the Jury returned to the
room Hoffman began cross-examin-
ing Mr. Kohn, but was interrupted

i by Judge Joyce, who asked:
“What does exhibit 51 (the Okla-

. homa prints) do for you in identi-

fying the prints?”
“Exhibit 51 is the prints of Doc

Barker, 75 and 77 are identical

with 51, ergo, 75 and 77 are Doc
Barker’s," Mr. Kohn answered.
The Oklahoma prints were ac-

cepted in evidence.
j

After two hours and 20 minutes
,

on the witness stand, Kohn was ex-
j

cused.

A few moments before the lunch

recess the government introduced
in evidence the list of serial num-
bers of ransom money bills.

Joseph B. Keenan, special assis-

tant attorney general, has extended
his stay in Bfc. Paul for several days
because of the sudden departure of

John Young Brown, assistant attor- i

ney general, sent here from Wash- y

ington to aid Mr. Sullivan. Mr. i

Brown has to return to his home in t

Kentucky because of a murder i

charge against a younger brother <

there.
, , 1

l.w+V* i M.*'**.

*

• *
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PROSECUTION SEEKS!

TO IDENTIFY 7 AS

‘MONEY CHANGERS’
i
r\
Through testimony of several Department of Justice agents the

government this afternoon began laying the ground work for

identifying seven of ten defendants as *money changers” in the
Edward G. Bremer kidnaping.

' '

Werner Hanni(, former Depart
ment of Justice district chief here,

was the firtt witness this afternoon.

Questioned by George Heisey, as-

sistant United States district attor-

ney* Hanni disclosed that he re-

ceived 25 pages containing serial

numbers of the $200,000 ransom
money from the American National
bank here. Next on the stand was
Rolf T. Harbo, special agent in

charge of the statistical section, De-
partment of Justice, who testified

concerning receipt of the type-

written sheets containing numberaj
of 25,000 bills from the Bureaii of

Investigation office in St Paul. -

, Charged by the government with

'being the money-passers are-John
J. (Boss McLaughlin, William Vid-

ler and Philip Delaney, all of Chi-

cago; Oliver Berg, life termer in

Joliet prison; Jess Doyle, Kansas
City gangster; Mrs. Edna Murray,
known as the “kissing bandit," said

James J. Wilson of Chicago.
These defendants are facing trial

an a conspiracy charge but the

other three also are indicted for

the actual kidnaping. They are Ar-
thur (Doc) Barker, Harold Alder-

ton and Elmer Farmer.
Byron Bolton of Chicago, pleaded

guilty and is awaiting sentence.

Two other government agents,

Lee A. Beekstead, formerly
Washington but now in the Chi- fendant*.

cago investigation - bureau, and
Harry E. Wild of Chicago testified

concerning the printing and distri-

bution of the Mats containing <ihe
serial numbers of the ransom bills.

Backstead said that two batches
of the ransom fists, 1,086 copiesaacbl
time, were printed In Washington]
under his supervision when he was
stationed there, while Wild, a clerk
in the Department of Justice, testi-

fied that he received the copies
printed in Washington and distrib-

uted them in the mails to the va-
rious banks ih the Chicago jfistfjft.]

Among the biriks he said he mailed
a copy to was the Lake View Trust
and Savings bank in. Chicago.

ransom money wag found In that
bank. &
While the testimony concerning

the ransom lists was being given
the jurors perceptibly appeared dis-
interested in the proceeding*. One
of the jurors seemed to have a dif

flcult time staying awake while
the others leaned back in their
chairs and assumed an Indifferent
attitude.

The lists were admitted in evi-
dence over the objections of Robert
Rensch, attorney for John J. (Boss)
McLaughlin, and Eugene Matthews,
attorney lor three of the other de
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MAN WHO MADE

MARK EXCITED,

EXPERT ASSERTS

Edward G. Bremer, Si. Paul bank-'j

^The c»n 1. said to h*vt ^iT’

•by the kidnapers betide a *?•*“*"

Portage, Vis., a* they were tritin*

Bremer lrom their WdeouttoBen-

wh^rfh. was rele^rd Three other

**

Bremer Witness Shows Court
^|e^g^y Aer^-Kohn,^

How Lines Coincide W.th ern^ ««
w
e^r^S^ th. ef-

.

-Barkers or
jlect weither has on *u<i impre*-

,.<*£.
• v.-,

i* W.:.

1 Mr. Nathan
IVTr. To. son,

Mr. Backus
Mr. Br.mman.
Chief C!e-k

Mr. Clopc

.

r/. . C:,;:>v

Mr. Edv/arJs

Mr.

Mr. Harbo.

M \ Kc.th

MK

JUDGE REBUKES

Halts A. J. Hoffman When He

Interrupts Questioning of

Witness.

T^ln weather, outdoors, •

LAWYER normal pereon leave* very little^to

f the way of fingerprints, the expert

"said. “The cold causes the skin to

contact and the pores ‘ to close, so

there is not much oily or fatty

matter to make a print. But a per-

son under stress of nervous ex-

citement, like a criminal during tna

commission of a crime, would per-

spire more, even ip cold Veatner,

and leave a distinct latent print,

rather than one which was Smudged
and instinct." 'V-‘*

•

Previously, Kohn shoved the Jury

two transparent films, «ae showing
the print on the can and the other

a print of Barker’s right index

Testimony indicating that a fin-

gerprint found on » gasoline can,

allegedly that of Arthur (Doc) Bar-

ker. was made by a person under

stress of nervous excitement,
. .

®
|j finger. Superimposing one print

a criminal during the commission 1 Qn the otfcer> pointed out how

of a crime," was given today in theft they tallied. ,

PVderal court trial of Barker andll Kohn’s testimony was given over
Federal court

viHnnoinfila barrage of defense objections,
nine others accused of k d p 8

1 featured by a rebuke administered

by Judge M. M. Joyce to A. J. Hoff-

man of defense counsel. George F.

Sullivan, United State# district at-

torney, had asked the witness a

question to which the defense ob-

jected on grounds that it was un-

intelligible.

t "Do you understand the Ques-

tion?" Hoffman demanded of Kohn.
i The witness started to reply,

when Hoffman demanded again:

"I want to know whether you

understand the question.”

"That will be all, Mr. Hoffman,

Judge Joyce interposed. “You per-

form your functions, and I will

perform mine."

MOT A CHANCE
It two fingerprint* h*ve *ix

similar point* the chances are

"48 times the population of the

earth” to one that they were

made by the same Anger.

If they have eight wm
points, the chances are /two

million time* the P°PH|*‘10
{!

£

the earth” to one that they

were left by the mmt: digit

.

The answers were furnished

today by Aaron Kohn govern-

ment fingerprint expert 'estify-

Ing in the Bremer kMnapm*

trial. He left it for mathe-

matical wizard. to *gure out

the chance* for fourteen similar

txiinta—the nuumber he claim#

r -*s 'r.is
ta.?-

Barken we M the defendant*:.

Ik

fc-

J3 vrcio

T
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Mr^Baotcu*..

;Barker Defense Lawyer

Stepped On^By Judgej

Hoffman Is

ToldTo Mind

His Own Case
i

Atlorney Fails To Break

1 Down U. S. Testimony.

Linking Mobster To

\ $200,000 “Snatch.*

*
. i *

si.: S?v -t

-a -
“

‘ U, g. Eipert Ttftiflet a

Aaron Kohn, Washington finjer-

prlnt expert of the deparUnent ot

justice, took the stand as today s Brat

witness and with Dist. Atty. George

p Sullivan questioning identified

government exhibit »1 as two “pos>*

Hves," one ot the latent fingerprint

found on the gasoline can and the

other of “Doc” Barker, fingerprint,

superimposed upon each otheg so

that all points coincide.

‘‘Proving beyond the shadow of a

doubt that the two prints are from

the same finger,” Mr. Kohn said.

Mr. Sullivan^endeavored to intro-^ _

duce the positives as evidence and read.
- M -L.I.UUmb a«|V I &

The defense fought viciously lEo]

block the damaging testimony ofk
,

Kohn, but was repeatedly overruled)

by Judge Joyce.

*Ts there any chance that sen

other prints might coincide when
superimposed on the latent print?”

asked Sullivan. * > »
“Absolutely none whatever”
“What difference is there in the

finger prints on the can?”
“Normal persons, in cold weather,

perspire very little, and leave indis-

tinct finger prints. A criminal, In

• the performance of a crime, is under
nervous tension, perspires more free-

fly, and leaves finger prints easily

Mr. Bauphroah
Chief Clerk

Mr. Close..

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*
Mr. Egan
Mr. Harbo

Mr.

Mr^puinn.^...^,

Mr.

Mr. Tlnqfifc.......

MJae GAhdy
!l

With one of their number rep-

rimanded by Federal Judge M. M.

Joyce, defense attorneys in the

Bremer kidnaping trial today bat-

tled doggedly but vainly to bar or

break down government testimony

Unking Arthur (Doc) Barker with

the $200,000 “snatch.**

Admonished in Judicial phrase-

ology to “mind his own business

was A. Jerome Hoffman, counsel for

William Vidler, one of the 10 de-

fendants on trial for conspiracy In,

the kidnaping Jan. 17, 1934. of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, president of the

Commercial State bank.

All Objections Overruled.

Admitted to evidence as Judge

Joyce repeatedly overruled defense

objections, were positive ^flu-
encies of Barker's s£-

per-imposed one over the other to

reveal that they are identical.

One of the prints was from one

of four five-gallor gasoline cans al-

legedly abandoned by Barker-Karpis

mobsters near r -tage, Wis., as they

were returning 'Mr. Bremer to

Minnesota Feb. 7 1934 from ^x
BensenviUe. HU hideout foUowing

payment of the ransom. The oth£

nrint was from the records of the

United Stated department of Justice

at Washington.
After getting the various prints

Into the records, battUng every inch

t*f the way, the government prepar-

ed to open up the ransom money

end of the case this afternoon. Prior

to noon recess it introduced a li*t

of the serial numbers of the ran-

som bills. . *. ^ .

Iran into a barrage of objections and
cross-examination of the witness,

i Eugene Matthews, counsel for Jess
jOT

' ynnflTn
Doyle and Harold Albertan, bb-

prejudicial.*’

jected on the grounds that the wit-, “Overruled!” declared Judge
mess did not develop the prints him- Joyce
self. «’

; Koh
“Why did you prepare positives

Instead of the actual photographs?

demanded Thomas W. McMeekin,

counsel for Elmer Farmer and Philip

J. Delaney.

Defense Attorney flans Up.
*1 object” shouted A. J. Hoffman,’!

Vidler. ‘That's (

Witness Snaps Back.

“These are what are known“These are what are known as mm]
transparencies, and are for the pur- you.**

s ki.V, ttuv mrm TWtV Used.

Kohn started to answer an
volved question by Sullivan as ..

whether there was any chance the

prints could belong to someone else,

and Hoffman interrupted to ask
if the witness understood the

(question.” ’

,

“Yes,” retorted Kohn. T was
merely trying to make it dear to

in-f
to

pose for which they are now used,

to superimpose,” Kohn answered.

“Why did you fail to prepare pho-
]

tographs for this exhibit, and pre-

pare them for the others?” asked

McMeekin.
'Because to prepare photographs

from exhibit 81 would have been

silly and serve no purpose,” snapped

Kohn.
A further barrage of questions was

halted by Judge M. M. Joyce, who
.bluntly overruled the defense ob-

jections to the exhibit’s admission

Barker Nervous. #

The government encountered the

same objections when, with Kohn
still on the stand, it introduced the

negatives from which the positive

transparencies had been made. The

witness explained the films to the

jury.

While this was in progress Barker

rocked back and forth in his chair,

and was apnarently J
To — (

Hoffman flared.

That’s not what . . . " o
Judge Joyce rapped for order.
“1*11Jake care of that, Mr. Hoff-

knan,” he said. Tn the future you i >

[take care of your end.”

Asks Court Warning.
Following this reprimand Hoff-

man started to cross-examine the
witness.

“As I understand it, all these
negatives, and so forth, are from
the print of Barker in the depart-
ment of justice files and from the
latent print?” V
“Yes?”
“Then why wasn’t government

exhibit 51 (the print of Barker’s
fingers taken at the Oklahoma state

prison) used?” ,

“I never saw exhibit 51 before last

Saturday.”. ^

i. r
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i
" As the verbal tilt between Hoffman7

jand Kohn waxed hpt George |b
i Heisey, assistant distrtet attorney,

tasked the court to warAHoffman as jJb
•

j
to his manner and hisQuestions. f

“Are you acquainted with photo-
j
&

graphic tricks?” demanded Hoffman.
: Sullivan objected, but the court 0:

permitted the question, ci

“There are photographic tricks,”
j

“
"Exhibit is the prints of Doc

Barker, 76 and 77 are identical

with 61, ergo, 76 and 77 are Doc
Barker’s,” Mr. Kohn answered.

The Oklahoma prints were ac-

cepted in evidence.

After two hours and 20 minutes

on the witness stand, Kohn was ex-

-
- ......

,
* ^ *

*. • -*•»
"

*>"• 1 ‘ '>•
'

Y
5 •>

. /

permitted the question.
|
cused. .

'

“There are photographic tricks,” a few moments before the lunch

Kohn said, “but I am not a photo-, recess the government introduced

grapher and I don’t know any.”
| in evidence the list of serial num-

Jury Excused For Explanation. ! bers of ransom money bills.
j

Hoffman timrily objected that the 2^«rt«S5
Oklahoma prints ahould be excluded “f* p?Sltor mvenl daw
from the evidence because the en-l hi* stay in Bt. tort tor *™nia*J*

sassasa BsSS&seus
Kentucky because of a murder

i charge against a younger brother

interrupted by Hoffman, who charg- tngton to aid

ed that “the government is trying to Brown has tor

explain evidence to the jury.” *?n5if
k
2L.!l!S

The jury was excused while Heisey
i

charge against

explained the purpose of the exhibit f there.

to the defense attorneys and the If . m
court. r\ 11

Oklahoma PrlnU Accepted. |||l
j With the jury out of the room, m. 1

1

both government ond defense attor-

neys crowded in front of the Judge’s w ‘ '
' **

bench. Heisey explained that the 1 •
Oklahoma prison print was taken mm
-in 1922 and was offered by the gov- J j 1 I
'emment to prove that the print l a

mm mm
•foimd on the gasoline can was Bark-

| ^
l^^Of what use are these Oklahoma jV

^ |Lc
rprints?” inquired Judge Joyce.

, f
1 Heise explained that it was neces- I

jaary to establish the Oklahoma I
. r

l prints because the man who took [Wdss&JV ^ »

’them still is alive and can identify

Barker, while the man who took the ™ "

Washington prints is dead; and both

the Oklahoma and Washington
prints are identical. (John Duncan
of the Oklahoma division of invest!-

gation, identified the prints and jjjwyj
Barker at Friday’s court session.)

|

Hoffman launched another tirade I WfTOT Hi
against “prejudicial testimony,” but

j
justice, agent

was cut short by Judge Joyce who *.ti)e m.'***;
ruled that because of the death of jthe stand tol

the Washington fingerprint expert serial

the Oklahoma prints are introduc- $10 MBs, > .v .

able. He was toll

When the Jury returned to the Hoff H&rbo,
room Hoffman began cross-examta- *gent trf the
tag Mr. Kohn, but was interrupted

; •. r«-

by Judge Joyce, who asked: • \ *

“What does exhibit 51 (the Okla-

homa prints) do for you in identi-,

lying the prints?” _ ... <

i*. 9

-v -• • Y'
^

•jp-V 'if

*tfc.

•ff.H.s

f<0:

pi
Im

MjjSau-’ - ' r -,~

p&iBoiot witnesses* .“link al- vesttgattonta charge of ttes^lK -

c

,

IttS^E^ey changers” ixi the kid- cal serffem. Mr. Harbo told oftab* ^
Skgpixl^Of Edward G, Brtmer, 8t ulattag aerial numbers on&pihm

.

KSsAmr, was started at the trial and putting them in pnerioUfj

jfc:-P^JStatea district court late order. .* k

tod^ ntlO persons charged with «we made 25^06 <^ds,” hejertf^
ccm%%^|f-ta-the-snat^tag. fled, “one card tor each $6 btii axu| •>

! Hannl. department of each $10 bill torn whicbT* printed

JurtSeigent Tohnefly ta charge of list was matte containing *

the Piadl\ Office, was recalled to merical order the actual number & -
jthe 2ml to Identify a list of the all btaa* >> v ~

aerial i«ui£^8
#
of $300,000 ta $5 and Lee A Becksteag - Chicago, , an* >4

$10 MBs. .<VfV v . i
t

other special agent, tdd of inulti* Js
5

He was toDowed on the stand by graphing the lists and rnamg ^$0g :

Hop Harbo, Washington, special 000 copies Which were^ itoougW]
agent o^ tne federal bureau of ta-^out the country to aid bonkers,

^

"'..H+jfc'

7' SU'D
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fjeJerat Agent Ttttifitt

Barker TriedJaJMHgiaLt
Evidence an Cant.

Special to To Niw Tomx Tun.
§T. PAUL. Minn., April 22.-

Fingerprints of Arthur (Doc) Bark-
er were introduced into evidence
today ae the trial of Barker and
nine others in the $200,000 kidnap-
ping of Edward G. Bremer entered
its second week.

j

Details of Barl^r^sjLrrest in jGbi-
cago Jan. 8, 1935, weredescrjhed by*
Maxwell Chaffetz, Department of
Justice operative^ in tb? Chicago
Bureau. He stepped from the wit-
ness stand to identify Barker as

e man arrested tinder the i

A. R. Esaer.’r
~~~“

le same
*••••< MM.

att gnptaffetz revealed that an
d been made by Barker to A>lit*

erate his fingerprints. Asked if

any portions of the prints had been
clear, he testified they had. The
prints were introduced.

The next step in the government’s
case will be to show that Barker’s
fingerprints match those found on
four gasoline cans abandoned on a
country road near Portage, Wis.,
where the prosecution contends Mr.
Bremer’s kidnappers stopped to re-
plenish tlteir gasoline supply dur-
ing the trip a year ago in which
they brought their captive from the
hideout at Bensenville, 111.

Ernest J. Malasch, a farmer near
Portage, testified to seeing a car
stop near his farm the afternoon
of the day that Mr. Bremer was
returned home. Later Reuben F.
Grossman, who also testified, said
he saw the cans and took them
fome where they remained until
iteized by a deputy sheriff four days
Uter.
[Beside* the prints of Barke
tfose of Alvin Karpis, fugiti
gangster, were reported to ha
been found on the cans.

Mr. Nathan ..

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Backus.

Mr. Baughman

.

Chief Clerk .

Mr. Clegg.

-

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn ....

tr. Schllder

rth ....

amm.
Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy

lan ..I

T
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ST. PAUL. Minn., April 23.—

Arthur (“Doc”) Barker, one of

the 10 defendants on trial in Fed-
eral Court here in the $200,000
ransom, kidnapers of Edward O.
Bremer, tried unsuccessfully to

obliterate his fingerprints, Federal
Agent Maxwell Chaffets had tes-

|

tified today. .

Portions of the fingerprint

markings remained clear, he de-

clared. and this permitted their

identification as his. The Gov-
ernment contends the prints were

on three flashlights used in the

kidnaping and on a gasoline can
from which the kidnap car’s fuel

was replenished. -a
tpn the flashlights, according

tolthe Government, they were ilk-

teimixed with fingerprints of Alvb
Kafpis, Public Enemy No. 1, hepd

of ^the Karpis-Barker gang and
now a fugitive from Justice.

l-SKo 'ft
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,SEWS BARKER

K KIDNAP NET
St. Paul, Minn., April 22 CLLR).

—

Fingerprints of Arthur (Doc)
Bariter were found on gasoline
[cans hurled from an automobile in

which the kidnapers of Edward G.
Bremer were riding, a witness for
the Government testified today.
The identification was one of the

Government's principal points in
its effort to convict Barker and
nine others in the $200,000 abduc-
tion of the banker.

Simultaneously it was revealed
that Barker made painful but futile
efforts to so. mar his fingertips that
prints of them would be impossible.

Bringing out the first positive
link between Barker and the
Bremer kidnaping, AAeodl Kofrn,
fingerprint expert for the Depart-
ment of Justice,* testified Rthai
>rinOr~fie TouncT

'

on ~^the gat
ans were identical ~ with
skeiT* ^rfirn KflrTfny lie
rrested It| ChiVngn early year
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Banker Points -Out
:Bremer “Cash Changer

Say Vidler

Brought In

Ransom Cash

Chicago Tellers Deliver

Blow For U. S. As De-

,
fense Lawyers Get Into

. A I

• Three Chicago bank tellers today
left the witness stand in the Bremer
kidnaping trial in federal court toj

point out William Vidler, one of 10.

now on trial for conspiracy, as one|
of the “money changers” who ex-,
changed part of the $200,000 ran-
som money for “cool dough.”

;
Defense attorneys, fighting in vain

.

to block the introduction of testi-

mony extremely damaging to the
Barker-K&rpis mobsters and alleged

aids, wrangled among themselves as

the federal government drove home
blow after blow in its efforts to send
the defendants to Alcatraz prison.

Vidler, Chicago gambler, is one of
three charged by the federal gov-
ernment with being “money chang-
ers.” The other two are John J.

McLaughlin, Democratic ploitlcal

boss and gambling overlord, and
Phil Delaney, bartender.

31 Identified Bills,

1 There were 31 $5 bills from the

$200,000 paid for the release of Ed-
ward O. Bremer, president of the
Commercial State bank, after he had
been held prisoner for three weeks
in January and February, 1934,

among $2,000 given by Vidler in ex-
change for one $1,000 and 10 $100
bills at the Lakeview Trust & Sav-
ings bank, William Bleschke, bank
employe, testified.

{

'*9

'-V ;-r
t

*
.

*

t

1'-?

Lawyers wrangle.
j

The half dozen defense attorneys

earlier had fired blast after blast

at St. Paul Police Lieut. John T.

Tierney, fingerprint .expert as he
continued the testimony which ap-

jparently Is linking Arthur (Doc)

Barker inextricably with the snatch-

ing.

When John DeCourcy, one of the

defense crew, was offering to con-

cede some of the government tes-

timony, Eugene Matthews, another

attorney, shouted an Interruption

and told DeCourcy that his opin

ion might not be the opinion of the

entire defense legal staff.

The name of Har / Sawyer, once

king of St Paul’s gangland, and
other St Paul mobsters and satel-

lites, was brought into the case late

Tuesday when the government in-

troduced testimony to reveal that

this city was the favorite hangout

of a dozen notorious kidnapers,

murderers and bandits.

Lieut. Tleme? Testifies.

The government resumed its fin-

gerprint testimony as court opened

today, calling Lieut. John J. Tierney,
;

St. Paul police flngerplnt expert
(

can Lieut. Tierney said there is

one chance in 64,000,000 that

could belong to any but the same-

man when even one point is Went!

cal.” He «&i$ 14 points are identi

cal.
^

A. J. Hoffman, attorney for Wll
Ham Vidler, led the crew of six de*
fense attorneys In throwing In de-
jections and in closely

1 Honing the witness.

John DeCourcy, counsel iot Bark-
er and Edna Murray, tookkupthe

* cudgel, then’Thomas W. McMeekin,
attorney for Elmer Farmer and Phil

J. Delaney, fired & barrage,

ri Showing Lieut. Tierney govern-
ment exhibit 76, the fingerprints

' taken of Barker when he was ar-
rested in Chicagb this year, he asked

I

whether the apparent mutilitation of
' the print had wiped out any points

of dlssln \rity. /

“It wiped out the center portion,**

Tierney said.

“You mean cnc of thosv 14

points?”
Tierney showed four of the points

which had been wiped out.

The defense attorneys were inter-

rupting each othe** in their eager-

nes 6to question4 the witness, and

Chief Cie k
Citgg..

W.‘; l-y1

'•W>‘

Ifit,

prr. Tsftirt^
4***6 Gandy

.-j.. .

The defense, as during previous aes- \
. George Heisey, assistant distr.ct at-

.. .» /v-. l A 1 . “ A Uo cm tVla

V

Lieut. Tierney identified prints of

“Doc” Barker taken when under ar-

rest in January of this year, and
(when In prison in Oklahoma in 1922,

as Identical with those taken from
one of four gasoline cans the gov-
ernment contends were used to re-

fuel the automobile in which Barker-
K&rpis gangsters returned Mr.
Bremer to Minnesota from the Ben-
senville, HI., hideout where he was
held prisoner for three weeks In

1934.

“Is there any difference in the
prints?” Dist. Atty. Oeorgc F. Sulli-

van asked.

“On exhibit 76 (the prints taken
this year) the cores have been muti-
lated,” Lieut Tierney said.

Examining transparencies * of
prints taken from justice depart-
ment records and from the gasoline

, overruled tLs objection.

“We art perfectly willing to con-

|
ceded to the government. .

." began
|

Mr. DeCourcy, when Eugene Mat-

thews, counsel for Jess Doyle and
Harold Alderton, interrupted lilm.

'Just a minute,” he said. “What
you are willing to concede and what
we are willing to concede ar. two
different things.”
Mr. DeCourcy did hoi finish his

statement.
,

The cross-examination continued,
with Lieut. Tierney standing up un-
der a veritable barrage of questions.

Banker Points Out Vidler.

When Lieut. Tiero
the stand, the jury

printed list contain!* the numbers
of the $300,000 iwnsonragg^

7 - 77 (j , /

vf-
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William H. Bleschke. 1849 N.
Whipple st., Chicago, teller at the
Lakeview Trust it Savings bank,
was called.

"Do you recall any random money
• transactions?" he was asked.
*

"Yes, on April 23, 1934."

"What happened?"
"A party changed $l,t)00 in fives

and $1,000 in tens and asked for
larger bills, which I gave him. I

noticed some were from the Minne-
apolis federal reserve bank"

.

"Did you have this list at the
time?"
“Yes." •

: “What time of the day did the
man appear at the bank?"

: About 11 a. in. He had the money
iin two packages.**

"What did' he say?"
“He sivid he was a bootlegger, was

paid with that money, and wanted
larger bilk as he ^as going to Wis-
consin. I gave him one $1,000 bill

and 10 $100 bills." -

"Do you see that man in this

room?” Step down, please."
“As far as I can recall this is the

^
man" Bleachke said, pointing to
William Vidler. At Mr. Hoffman's
request, Vidler stood up.
“Yes, to my knowledge, he is the

man." said Bleschke.
Vidler did not change expression.

Checked Cash With Ransom.

“On April 23, how much money
passed out of your bank?"
“Our average is $150,000 a day."
“At any time April 23 did you

check the money in your bank with
J the numbers of the Bremer ransom
i bills?”

] “Yes, in the afternoon, about 3:15
jor 3*30"

| "Did you personally engage in the
] check?"
1 “Yes." -

! Looking through the list of bills,

h: said, he found 31 of the ransom
bills among those given him by Vid-
ler—all $5 bills.

i “Is the bank with which you are

Ucnnected a large bank?" Mr. Hcff-
man asked. ^

j
“Yes."

i “Do ycu work alone in a so-called

cage?"
’ ‘Yes

"

Teller Corroborates Story,

“A g:od portion of those who come
to your window are strangers to

You?"
“We don’t cash checks for

strangers "

"Is this man, (Viaier),Ui2 one you
saw in the Bankers' building shortly

after Apri! 23."

"He resembles him very much "

"You say he zssembles him?"
‘•yes,” X !f.

When the . Cross-examination
ended Bruno Althaus, another teller

,

at the bank, was called and cor- i

rcborated Mr. Bleschke 's testimony!
and identified Vidler.

t
•[

There was no cross-examination. ;

Changed Ransom Bills.

John Jfeskewich of the Uptown •

State bink, Chicago, was the next
witness. He told of making change I

for a man he identified as Vidler. ;

“Do you recall any- transaction?"
Jeskewich was asked. He replied
that “about a year ago this time" a
“party came in and asked for $100
bills for some fives and twenties. He
wanted 10 $100 bills."

Jeskewich, in answer to questions,
replied that he noticed “this fact
that practically all of the bills were
from the Minneapolis reserve bank."
The witness then told of check-

ing the money numbers with the
transom bills list after the transac-
tion was completed, after which he
called the department of justice.

“Is the man in the room who
handed you the money?” Jeskewich
was asked.
In answer the witness stepped

from the stand and pointed to 1

Vidler.

Laying the foundation to prove

that Harry Sawyer, St. Paul fugi- !

tlve, was the finger man in the kid- :

naping of Edward O. Bremer, St ;

Paul banker, Jan. 17, 1934, was
started Tuesday.

j

The surprise switch in the testi-
j

mony by government witnesses came
j

during the afternoon session after

an hour of dull testimony by de-
partment of Justice agents as to tht .

manner in which the serial num-
‘

bers of the ransom money was dr- !

culated throughout the country,

Betty I. Baerwald, maid at Hotel i

St. Paul, who was employed at the 1

Sawyer farm on Rice ft., 10 miles
north of Bt. Paul from July, 1933,

until May, 1934, identified pictures <

of Fred Barker and William Weaver
as frequent visitors to the Sawyer
farm and told of the two bringing
two girls to the farm for a Christ-
mas dinner In 1933. She was posi-
tive the women remained there for

i dinner but was not so sure that



V ,
'•

1 Barker and ^eaver“clicr Bferier w*»|
\ ==:=====g=:

V. killed a few months ago In Florida miS therc She Identified Weaver

when federal agents raided a cot- from a photograph.
tage. Ma Barker also was slain. Ai-

4 ,
<vin Karpls and Harry Campbell,

'other gang members, escaped. Wil-
#

liam Weaver, also indicted for the

kidnaping, Is a fugitive.

I Link Woman With Gang.

J
Having laid the foundation for the

Government Halts Case.

The government's case was sud-

denly halted for the day when Mar-

tin Bader, caretaker of an apart-

ment building at 7162 Sea Shore'

drive, Chicago, took the stand The

„ ^ ,
witness had just Identified the pic-

i “finger man,” the government then
tufe 0j ^ker as Ahe “Mrs.

proceeded to link Myrtle Eaton, an-
1 Anderson* who had apartment A1

; other fugitive, with the gang. TTfisj . . ^ building and identified the

!the government did by placing Dr.
photograph of Fred Barker as the

iHenry I* Hall and Rosena Kaether, • wh0 at the apartment
Ion the stand. Thrf latter is a ,4*eg-

, MMrs. Anderson** and was
jistered ntpse.' „ / * ^ed by Mr. Sullivan if he recalled

]
Dr. Hall testified* (hat he gave 1

. anything unusual happening out-

M'Ttlc Eaton medical attention at -
lde 0f the apartment one night in

her apartment. 565 Portland ave.j October, 1934/’ when the defense ob-

jected.

Sullivan, John De Courcy, counsel

for Barker, and Rober V. Rensch.

counsel for John J. McLaughlin,

went into a conference with Judge

During this testimony Roy McCord,

St. Paul radio operator, seriously

Wounded a few days prior to the

kidnaping, was one of the most in-

terested spectators in the court

room. Mr. McCord, it will be re-

1

1 Joyce and a few minutes Judge
called, went with a friend, H. Joyce adjourned court until today.

Cowin. to the latter’s apartment at
I :

562 Holly ave., to frighten away aji

prowler. The windows of the Cowin .

apartment living room faced direct-
j

, ly across the alley from the living

room windows of the Eatoh apart-

ment. McCord was shot at 8t. Al-

'bans st., near Portland ave.. after a

chase of v an automobile from the

back of Qowln’s and Eaton’s apart-

ments.
jfc.

Dr. Hail also testified that he

treated a^man known as “Doc” Ea-
Iton while taking care of Myrtle

Eaton. He later identified a picture

of William Weaver as the man he
knew as “Doc Eaton.”

Rosena Kaether stated that she

treated a woman, whom she identi

jfled from a photograph as Kate

]
(Ma> Barker, and said she saw

j
Weaver at the Eaton apartment sev-

;
eral times during the six days she

J;
?
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CHICAGO BANKER NAMES*

BREMER MONEY PASSER
St. Paul, Minn., April 24.—(ff>—

A

Chicago banker today stepped down
from the witness stand in the kid-

nap trial of Arthur (“Doc”) Barker

and nine codefendants and par-

tially identified William Vidler of

Chicago as a man who passed $2,000

of the $200 000 Edward G. Bremer
ransom money in his bank last

April.
i 1 Shifting from fingerprint evifi

I d »nce to phases of the case involv

ii g seven “money changers.” th<

government called William H
Bleschke, Chicago, a teller in th*
* i • _ m i — J C1 mmm

to the witness stand.

Asked by George Heisey, assistant

United States district attorney, to

‘look across this table and tell us

whether there is a man there who
passed this money on April 23.

*1934” Bleschke walked over to th<

fable where Vidler sat and said: >

^[“The gentleman sitting then’

looks like th~ man. As far as 1 ca^J

'^call, he is the man.” .

*

!

^olaon
Mr*Baokua
Mr*

Chl#f Cl#rk
Mr. ci.n^
Mr. Coffey

...t<
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i
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Keith
Mr. Lester
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Mr. Smith
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flOUNDUP DF 500

GRIMELUDEnS
i 50 Federal Igents Ready at

(
St. Paul; Karpis and Entire

Gang To Be Caught Soon

’ By BAT BRENNAN
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 34

TOB.),—With 50 of the Govern-

ment’s best agents gathered here

for Instructions, Uncle Sam to*
• night was poised to begin the most
i crushing crusade on crime in the
nation’s history—seizure of 600

• underworld kingpins.
i Evidence for raids that will ex-
• tend into the crime -circles of

every city it was learned, has been
• gathered during the investigation

that has placed Arthur “Doc”
Barker, notorious “public enemy.”

,
and eight others on trial for the

• $200,000 Edward O. Bremer *id<
> naplng of 13 months ago.

Directing the drive against kid-

napers, bank robbers and gunmen,
will be Assistant Attorney General
Joseph B. Keenan, who left for
Washington last night after map-
ping out plans with United, States
Attorney George P. Sullivan of
St. Paul, prosecutor in the Bremer
case.

'

o

1«
Mr* NflthAn
Mr. Tolaon „ _
Mr. Baokua.SL^L

Mr. Baughman _
Chief Clerk /
Mr. Clegg*.

Mr. Cofrey

r. Edwards
Mr. Egan
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn
Mr. Schiider

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

"Miss Candy

DRIVE ADMITTED
Ostensibly, the crack Govem-

:
ment sleuths are here to testify

and to guard witnesses in the kid-
nap trial, but Federal authorities
admitted the impending coast-to-

• coast war on crime Is the rert
reason for their presence.
Mr. Sullivan acknowledged the

Government has 100 key under-
world figures under surveillance

as a result of the Bremer inves-
tigation. In addition, four times
that many suspects will be seized
for having given refuge, provided
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frnm A J. Hoffman, new of Ow uunk they woe* nwniUm and i»« pun soon nag m dSfe
defense count*! crr« Trial fsdr that tier had been thrown throng* Uwm rg 1 So W gf Boom
kf. hi. Joyce premuted the answer hu mwn rar window aa ho was ransom hlh
**Wt a^ked him If he wasn't the cross* iif a bridge that morally -

\
Orwdy t BoalwrWtd. BL Hd

man who changed the 95 and 910 -Wm Vidler ararchedf- | chief of the federal sestet eervtee
bills a short time ago. Hr said he “Yes. A yellow piece of memo- examined the bills and declared that
was. Then he pulled out two or rsndum paper was found." This they were good moory.
three packages of money and said wfts produced and entered as gov-> signed statements of defendants
‘Here’s the rest of the money.’ He emment exhibit 96. ’in the trial of 10 persons charged
said he didn't know It was counter- Defense attorneys went Into a *jth conspiracy to kidnap Edward
felt, and said someone threw it Into huddle, examining the paper close- o. Bremer were expected to be Intro-
his car as he was crosing a viaduct." ]y. Robert V. Rensch objected, and

! dUCed today In federal district court.
Apparently in an effort to show

j

Mr. Heisey withdrew the paper asi The statements, if they gain ad-
that Vidler had been subjected to evidence. mission as evidence, will link several
“third degree” methods of question- _ , off. of the present defendant* with the
ing immediately following his appre- Questioned About Office.

conspiracy, it wae rumored at Use
hension, Atty. Hoffman cross-exam- Cross-examining Agent Rice, Mr. do^ 0f Wednesday’s session,

ined the witness closely as to events )Hoffman again touched upon the Vidler, John J. McLaughlin, Philip
which took place in the department i

qUeRtion of the treatment accord- Delaney, Jess Doyle, Oliver Berg and
of justice offices.

1 ed Vidler after his apprehension. james Wilson are charged by the
“Did you tell him he was under, -what type of glass is there in federal government with being the

arrest?”
! Billing’s office?” he asked. passers of part of $200,000 ransom

-No, I didn’t consider him undei i
.«
It ^ not transparent.’ paid by the Bremer family Peb. •,

arrest” “How many desks are there?” 1934 for the release of the St. Paul
_
r 2n *hat ofnce dld *°u iint put

|

“Two.” banker after he had been kidnaped
Vidler?

, “it j* your recollection that as a t Lexington parkway and Goodrich
-On the wee t aide of the building; soon as Vidler came in he took the ave ^ ^ morning of Jan. 17, 1934.

the office faces the alley “ money out of hU pocket and put
“How many windows in that of- it on the desk?” 1

Name 7 Idler Hoary Changer, .

lice “
1

“No. h* hesitated a hit* Be%'eral Chicago bank tellers and.
“I think there Is on- window.* The witness testified that he had cashiers w-iY called Lo the stand hr

T0U
*“k1 A? :

t!?e government WednAdty. and five
took him Into this office’ outer office, where he was held for

Mr. Rl«. Mr. Nichols .nd ”sy.;,bout ?'»“'£*

,

Where was Mr. Bmiires?- I k?.! t?'! “cages” In the banks between April]»S^c- S“ d0Wn ‘nd 23 and
“Was Harold Nathan (ace agent ransom money into other oash.

of the justice forces at Washington) Saw Vidler Later. carl Zoch teUer at the City Ha-'

, , iin„ t
The agent was subjected to a tional Bank and Trust Co., Chicago,

.
* do” Hc was 111 Chicago grilling cross examination by Mr. brought the day cf identifications to

... -Hoffman, which was interrupted a climax when told of the capture

inXJZ'r?* y°U Uk* Vldler when Mr- Melsey Jumped t<- his ftrt £ Vidler in • “bookie” pirn* *
^bSStS n m» objected to some of the ques- J** nnd Quincy stsChtcago. on
About 12.30 p. m. lions as improper. Judge Joyce up- the afternoon of April 26. .

Fails To Remember. held the objection. Zoch told the court that earljer In

. «TMif wnn wmw is^e. the day a man resembling Vidler en-

4 .

charsre ^ «Jues" da?r
kter thtt

tered his bank and asked for 100 $1
tJoningf” “f/

pursued Hoffman.
bula to exchange for 10 $10 bills.

It was general.** Yes, in the evening sround t or zeeh said be asked the man where
It was thrown at him by all four • 0 clock. He was in the bureau of- he was from and the latter mumbled

of you?” flee, next to Mr. Purvis’ office.” “bookie” at Wells and Jackson sts.

“Oh, no; Just general.” “Was he alone?” ..

uSZJSf “ ^ kecp ** * ^°- 1 don,t "c*11 ^om with
ChtcM W!th “T tV.

him, but they were agents. There After the money had changed

t '
®e

M
was there when might have been only one.” hands Zoch checked the ransom Ik*

I J«ft about 5 p. b. Robert A. Knittle, Pittsburgh *** found that nine of the 1# $10

night?”
7011 mUrn *° **** ***** gPecU1 MWBt was called. He Went- bills corresponded wlth the ^mljj

.a Ifled Vidler ae the -man he saw in numbers on the ransom list Beau*!
^don’t know.- the Chicago rttteAarn 26 that he notified federal departmena
I^Then did you next see Vidler?” •*w

,

ag ScoU •there?
1

^rl Mr of Justice agents and along with I

1 don’t recall.” Bebey. three agents and the bank detective

Agents Searched Vidler M sm w went to a
“
bookie” place >$ WsOi^ vmier. $M$$ Were Bremer Bflls. and Quincy sts. (near Jackson «U

2fe .« ?ou .

n*x‘ “*VUDerr _ «Tes He nve Mek.wsl Thai, be reld they feupd VWsr

“I don-t know.”
-When did you next we VU
*1 don’t recsU.”

Agents Bmrebed VMIcr.

-When did you next see Vldler»'
* » . ...



M. Joyce premltted (be answer.
"We asked him 1* >e wasn't the

man who changed $5 and $10
bills a short time a»«. Be siid he
was. Then be pulled out two or
three packages of money and said
•Here’s the rest of the money.' He
said he didn’t know it was counter-
feit, and said someone threw it into
his car as he was erasing a viaduct.”

Apparently in an effort to show
that Vidler had been subjected to
“third degree” methods of Question-
ing immediately following his appre-|
hension, Atty. Hoffman cross-exam-'
ined the witness closely as to events
which took place in the department

j

of Justice offices.

“Did you teU him he was under
arrest?”
"No, I didnt consider him under

arrest.”

"In what office did you first put
Vidler?”

"On the weet side of the building;
the office faces the alley."

"How many windows in that of-
fice"
"I think there is one window."
"Who went with you when "you

took him into this office?”

"Mr. Rice, Mr. Nichols and :iy-
self.”

"Where was Mr. Billings?"
"I guess he was in the office

"

"Was Harold Nathan (ace agent
of the Justice forces at Washington)
there?”

"I don’t know. He was In Chicago
that morning.”
"What time did you take Vidler

Into the room?”
"About 12:30 p. m."

Fails To Remember.

"Who was in charge of the ques-
tioning?”

"It was general."
"It was thrown at him by all four

of you?”
"Oh, no; Just general."
"How long did you keep him In

that room?”
"I don’t know*. He was there when

I left about 5 p. m.”
"Did you return to the office that

night?"
"I don’t know."
"When did you next aee Vidler?”
"I don’t recall.”

Agenta Searched Vidler.

"When did you next see Vidler?”
"I had no further business with

him, and so I didn’t pay any fur-
ther attention to him.”
"At the time you asked Vidler

about the money did he say 'What’s
the matter with it?”*

"I don’t recall.”

Julius H. Rice, special agent from
Oklahoma City, testified that he
accompanied Agents Scott and
Nichols when Vidler was taken Into
custody.

"Did he have any money with
him?” - *

"Well, when he was standing by
Billing’s desk he pulled out three

his open ear window as he wauanaoni Mils. , ^ a
crossing a bridge that morning." Orady L. Ipihwidft
"Was Vidler searched?” - obket of the federal asoretTsenlee.
"Yes. A yellow piece of memo- onamtaedChimia gnd dtehprd Rnd

randum paper was found." This they were food money TT ..

*ntered “ *"• ***** *******
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e"t
. *7. - to the Mel of 10 pence, charted

Defense attorneys went into a «fth eonsDtracv to kidnap
°* *remer wtTt ®*P«*<*d to be Intro-

Mr. Heiney withdrew, the paper ae The etatamcate, .11 they tain ad-
evidence.

. • f mlsslota at evidence, will link eeveral
' Questioned Aboat Office. of the preeent defendaaU with the

Cross-examining Agent Rice, Mr. ^Twe^Sy^TSSL"
Hoffman again touched upon the vidler, John J. McLaughlin! Phffln

"inf
1*
iiu^SiS^' Detoney. Jett Doyle. Oliver Berg and

ed YHllsr alter his apprehension. James Wilson are charred bv the
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°f Or.*?** govennaont irtufSeinir the
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of part of *300,000 rdhsom
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1^' there f* P*,d ^ **“ BrtIMr family. ?W). (.H6w many desks are there? 1034, for the release of the St. Paul

If?i. „f „.Wtinn th.t ..
b,nker *rt« ** been kidnaped

eon?. vSta- 22? toSr
1
thi

" Lexlnfton Parkway and Goodrich
icon as Vidler came in be took the a,ve qq gy* morning of Jan. 17 1924
money out of his pocket and put

morning w*sa.xi, me.
it on the desk?? . . .

Name Vidler Money Changes £
"No. he hesitated a bit" s»v*r&i rhiM#A t>*nv
The witness testified that he had’cxSi^wereaSlMto^.SnAto

no conversation with Vidler to an Sei2.rnm.nt
outer office, where he was held for Sj
about ten minutes before entering gf.«»em pototed out Vidler at the

Agent Bluings’ offioe. except to tell
to Se^nw’betwettAmS

him to It down and to ask him hit

ransom money into other cash.
- flaw Vidler Later. Carl Zoch, teller at the City Na-

The agent was subjected to a tional Bank and Trust Oo„ Chicago,

grilling cram examination by Mr. brought the day cf Identifications to

Hoffman, which was Interrupted * when tol£ of the capture

when Mr. Heisey Jumped tc his feet Wtor a “bookie" plaoe at

and objected to some of the ques- and *JS" °™MO, on
tions as Improper. Judge Joyce up- ” t* fce

f
D

.
0011 “ April be-

held the objection. Zoch told the court that earlier In™ m Vidler later that

.C ^ .
bub In exchange fori* *10 Mlto

"Yes, in the evening around S or Zcch said he asked the man where
$ o’clock. He was in the bureau of- he was from and the latter mumbled
flee, next to Mr. Purvis’ office." "bookie" at Wells and Jackson sts.
"Was he alone?"

"No. I don’t recall who n. with
Cheeked Wtth *«« “**•

him, but they were agents. There After the money had changed
might have been only one." hands Zoch checked the ransom list

Robert A. Knittle, Pittsburgh found that nine of the IS $10
special agent, was called. He ident- bills corresponded with the serial

ifled Vidler as the juan he saw in numbers on the ransom list He -said

the Chicago offioe April 26 that he notified federal department
Was fleott "there?" asked Mr. of Justice **ents and along with

Heisey.

$t,600 Were Bremer Bills.

"Yes. He gave me some packages

three agents and the bank detective
went to a "bookie” place at Wells
and Quincy sts. (near Jackson st.)

There, he said they found Vidler

of money taken from Vidler, to be J?th three, four or five other men.
checked against the list of serial nkl that Vidler denied that he
nuqibehi of the ransom money. I been to the bank earlier in the

sorted out the $5 and $10 bills.” d*y tnc* changed any bills. He said

"Then what was done.” that Vidler started to walk away to-

"We checked the numbers on the ward the door lnd was grabbed by
list. There was $3,185. Of this we two federal agents. He said the last

found that $75 in $5 and $2,550 in “w 01 Vldler w»* with the three

$10 bills checked with the list of a*ente on their way out of

Bremer ransom bills.” the bookie place.
j

Money Put In Evidence.

The bills were Introduced in ev-
idence.

The Jury fingered the packages
of currency curiously, but satisfied

riday, Saturday and Sundayyd

The ORPHEtiM
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THAT HAPPY STAGE REVUE

“IT’S THE TBPS”
Featuring /

Vic Oliver I Jonn Fogarty
Master of Ceremonies

Large & Morgner
Two Good Legs

Helen Honan

Famous Radio Tenor
.

Patch & Deauville
Tape and Tomklsg

Ruth Ray-Hoy Kayser

THE BEBE BflRRI DANCERS
30—Beautiful Girls In Gotgeoas Costumes—20

Direct from a four-wee'* ran at
The Palace Theater, Chicago.

PLUS ON THE SCREEN-
MAY ROBSON In "STRANGERS ALL”



U. S. Begins

Gangster
Roundup
l9ten»ti«ail News tferrlee.

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 25.—An
outcome of the Edward O. Bremer
kidnaping, for which 10 persons

are now on trial, more than two-

score federal agents were gath-

ered here today for the reported

purpose of launching a far-reach-

ing offensive against Organised

Crime in the United States.

Plans for the Crusade ifere re-
ported completed with the depar-
ture of Assistant Attorney General
Joseph B. Kennin after lengthy
conferences with United States
Attorney George Sullivan.

Sullivan, in Charge of the Bre-
mer kidnaping trial prosecution,
was given charge of the criminal
roundup. Evidence gathered
agaiiist the Arthur Barker-Alvin
Karpis gang, which is accused of
the $200,000 kidnaping of Bremer,
has singled out 100 important fig-

ures of the underworld for close

scrutiny, Prosecutor Sullivan ad-
mitted,

Sullivan said that Karpis and
"every person in any way connect-
ed with the gang and its opera-
tions” Will be in jail within a Short
time.
Barker is one of the 10 defend-

ants on trial here charged with
conspiracy in the kidnaping of
Bremer, wealthy St. Paul banker.
Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1, is

still at large.

Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph
April 25, 1935
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U. S. AGENT ACCUSES
RANSOM CHANGERS

A

I Suspect Says Someone Threw
Bremer Cash Into His Car

I
s

fiy The United Press

ST. PAUL, April 35 — William
Vidler, suspected “rrioney changer”
in the Edward G. Bremer kidnaping,
admitted shortly after his arrest in

Chicago that he had ransom bills in
his possession, a Federal agent tes-

tified today.
Vidler insisted, however, that he

did not know the money was a por-
tion'of the $200,000 ransom and said
that “someone threw the bills into
my car as I was going over a via-
duct,” the agent, Harold Soott, tes-
tified.

Scott wag one of the Chicago De-
partment of Justice operatives who
arrested Vidler, who with John J.

(Boss) McLaughlin and Philip De-
laney is on trial with Arthur (Doc)
Barker and six others.
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BUNK TELLER
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Bills Exchanged by Alleged

igent of 'Boss’ McLaughlin;

100 Slip Betrayed Gang

T. PAUL, April SI—How thoo-
Minds of dollars In "hot money"
from the 1*00,000 Bremer kidnajf
ransom tees exchanged On Chicagd •!

banks, end how the plot tees foiled'

j

by n $100 slipup tees told todiy ef?

the federal District Court trial of!

Arthur t"Doc”) Barker end nine

!

others In the kidnaping.
\

In. each transection the handler .

of the ransom money was William 1

E. Vidler, Chicago bookmaker and

!

alleged agent for John J. (“Boss")
McLaughlin, political power and a
defendant in the case. In handling
the dangerous cash, the witness
bald.

IDENTIFIED BY TELLER.
[
Leonard Rabin, teller of the Main

SUte Bank at 1965 Milwaukee avJ
beatified Vidler came three $imea[
I o hie Window and exchanged a toJi

Tal or $6,600 in $5 and $10 blllJ,

for currency of larger denomina'
Done.
He polated out Vidler, who posed

as a bootlegger or gambler In
changing the ransom money at half

a dosen banks during April of 1964,

as the man in the transaction. Bo
did employes of the Uptown SUte,
Lgke View Trust A Savings and
Howard Street Trust A Savings
Bank.
Bills in ran$6m list.

It remained for CaH A. Both, tail-

or at the City National Bank, to

trip Vidler, the testimony revealed. <

Vidler exchanged ten $10 bills
1

at hie window for One hundred $k
Botes, Booh testified, and a aeconf

ter he became suspicious, checke//
list In the bank and found thfl

numbers on the bins he ban
pted coincided with the num-
of the ransom kills.

CHICAGO HERALD & £XAI1
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U. S. TO SEIZE

IN BIG DRIVE
Record Roundup of 500 Aimed

.

at Smashing Last Gangs;!

Evidence From Bremer Case

!

i

- i

By Riy Brennan,
Herald ud ExamJaer-Cairenal Staff

Correapoadeat.
'tCopyright, 1935, by Tbe Chicago Herald

i
and Examiner.

! ST. PAUL, April 24.-4

,
iVith fifty of the goverxti

ment’s best agents gatberb^

here for instructions, Uncle

Sam tonight was poised to

begin tbe most crushing cru-

sade on crime in the nation
9
*

history—seizure of 500 un-

derworld kingpins.

Evidence for raids that will

extend into the crime circles of

every city has been gathered;

during the Bremer kidnaping!

trial. V
f

Keenan Leader
j

Assistant Attorney General Jo-j

aepb B. Keenan, who left for Wash-

ington last night after mapping out

j

i be plana with United States Atto f
•

ey George S. Sullivan of St Pai
,

;

jj
roaecutor in the Bremer case, w 1

j

Hnreettha roundup.
[V«

j* j

7

"‘-c*’ yMr. Nathan. Xj,.
Mr. Toleon .JL...

Mr. Backus

Mr. Baughman..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

.

Mr. Egan
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

acknowledged that the

government has 100 key unaerwortd

figures under surveillance as a re-

sult of tbs Bremer investigation.

'

In addition, four times that many

'

suspects will be seized for having

given refuge to, provided weapons
4or and otherwise aided outlaws,

j

Quick Action
8ullivan said:

"Solution of the Bremer case
l has shown us the Inner workings

• of the Arthur Barker-Alvin Kar-

.

i its mob, and how the gang spread!

its operations like a canceroui

growth, kidnaping, murdering, an<
j

robbing banka from Ohio to Misy

souri, and formed alliances with

other gangs.

"It took lots of help to keep an
outfit like that operating, and
before many days the government
will have every person In any
way connected with It In Jail, In*

eluding Alvin Harpis.” *

The prosecutor estimated the
B&rker-K&rpis gang took "at least
s million dollars, conservatively

ng.
M
in bank holdups over thdi

t three years, in addition to hun-I
reds of thousands of dollars isf

m money for kidnaping*. Jj.

Mr. Quinn

—

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith .,

Mr. Tamm —
Mr. Tracy ...

—

Miss Gandy

7 t'7/yf' ' ^
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rTELLERS NAME— !

VIDLER AS PASSER
OFBREMER CASH

j

(Picture en back page.)
|

it. Paul, Minn., April 24.—<*)—Four
*

Chicago bank employes pointed out
|

William Vidler of Chicago today aa

the man who exchanged $11,160 of

the $200,000 turned over to a kidnap-

ing gang to ransom Edward O.

Bremer.
They made their identifications from

the witness stand in federal eourt as
the government swung into the prose-

cuation of the alleged money changers
among the ten defendants on t^ial for

fiompliclty in the sensational abdu<j?

i John Jeskewich, paying teller of thj

uptown State bank, identified Vidlcij

as the passer of $1,000 in ransom bills.

William H. Bleschke, teller in" the
Lake View Trust anto Savings bank,
told the court, V as far as I can recall,"

'Vidler was the man who, on April 22,

1924, exchanged $2,000 in ransom bills

for currency of larger denominations.
Bruno Althouse, teller at the same

bank, said Vidler “ resembled " a man
who had exchanged $2,000 three days
earlier. ,

Leonard Rabin, teller for the Main
State bank, pointed out Vidler as tbs !

man who exchanged $2,000 of ransom
j

money on April 21, 1224, and $4,220
two days later. Among other defend-

;

ants the government charges aided Ip
j^changing ransom bills are John If. I

McLaughlin, Philip Delaney, aid
[

James J. Wilson, all of Chicago. jj j

IDENTIFIED—William
Midler, Chicago, named as

fj

lasser of part of Bremer
j

|ansom, in trial at St. Pauly

yesterday. (Story on page 11.)

A CHICAGO DAILY TPJEl'r
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that the “bookie” succeeded In ex-

changing 183,000 of the $57,000 dis-

tributed in Chicago. It la know that

$107,000 ransom money was tradef

In Havana, Cuba, but the govei

(bent, it was learned, does not
i» end to bring this into the

gainst Arthur (Doc* Barker

|
line co-defendants.

...the Chicago mmac,

H <pr9sims
T


